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This year marks the 10Oth time Westfield
and Plainfield will play on Thanksgiving
morning, Westfield hopes to get its sec-
ond win in a row and end the season on a
good note. See Sports, Page C-1.

League tosts
holiday sale
The Westfield Service League will
host a holiday sale 9 a.m.-4p.m.
Dec. 4 at its Elmer St. shop. For
more details, turn to Page AS.

Sleep-out
at St. Helen's
A group of 45 teens and chaperones
from St. Helen's slept under the
stars to raise consciousness and
secure funds for a good cause. See
the story on Page B-1.

program scheduled
The WesWeld High School Guidance
Department wilt present its 19th annual
Financial Aid Information Program 7:30
p.m. Tuesday in Cafeteria B. A guest pre-
senter from the Financial Aid Services for
the New Jersey Higher Education Student
Assistance Authority will explain the Free
Application for Federal Student Aid.
Parents of seniors, juniors and sopho-
mores who will be applying for financial
aid for college are encouraged to attend
the program.
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Holiday cheer: Teacher's good
deed is rewarded by students
•yuD
THE RECORD-PRESS

After performing a good deed of his own, a religion
teacher at Mount Saint Mary's Academy was the recip-
ient of a random act of kindness.

Popular religion teacher
Colin Pettorsson recently led
a group of students from the
Watchung school into New
York City to distribute cloth-
ing to the homeless. Each
year, the school collects coats
and warm clothes for the

"We had such great respect for him
and what he did... He is so down to
earth, and he inspired all of us."

— Julie Porpora

ture and decided to repay him for his selfless act. The
group told the story to other students, chronicling what
they'd witnessed, and Porpora spearheaded a drive to
collect $2 donations to purchase a new coat for
Pettorsson.

She addressed all four homerooms shortly after the
trip to the city and was
nearly overwhelmed by the
response her request engen-

needy at the onset of the coldest months of the year.
During the trip to the city, all the clothing the stu-

dents collected had been given away when the group
was approached by a man without a coat. Without hes-
itating, Pettorsson gave the man his own coat, an act
that had a profound impact on his students.

According to Julia Porpora, one of Pettorsson's
pupils, the students were touched by their teacher's ges-

"We had such great
respect for him and what he
did," said Porpora, who lives
in Westneld. "All we asked

for was $2, but some of the girls gave us $10 bills."
With the cash in hand, Porpora enlisted the assis-

tance of her mother to shop for the right coat. The gift
was recently presented to a surprised Fettorsson.

Porpora said the Mount Saint Mary's teacher is a
positive role model, and "not your typical teacher."

"He is so down to earth, and he inspired all of us," she
said. "I think he's everyone's favorite teacher"

Julia Porpora deliver* a new coat to Colin PettorMon,
at Mt. St. Mary's Academy.

Residents come out to oppose Cooper Rd. project
THE RECORD PRESS

SCOTCH PLAINS — A devel-
oper's proposal to construct a
house on an unusual strip of land
on Cooper Road has drawn the ire
of nearby residents.

At a Board of Adjustment
meeting last week, about 30 resi-
dents flooded into the municipal
building to state their opposition
to Mark Lustbader's plan to con-
struct a two-story, single-family
home at 1300 Cooper Rd.

If Lustbader's project obtains a
variance from the board, the new
house would be built on the east-
ern portion of an island of land in
the center of Cooper Road, located
between the busy street's inter-

sections with Heather Lane and
Wellington Downs.

The building plan conforms to
the township's land use ordinance
in most respects; however, from a
perspective of lot area, the pro-
posed new lot is about 660 square
feet shy of the zone's requirement
of 40,000 square feet.

The property is currently
owned by AT&T and abuts town-
ship-owned property to the west,
where a municipal storm sewer
currently exists. Lustbader
unsuccessfully attempted to pur-
chase a 660-square foot portion of
the township property to bring
the lot into conformity with zon-
ing requirements.

A single-story brick building
would be demolished to make

room for the new structure.
Residents opposed to the proj-

ect say construction of a house on
the property would decrease the
overall safety of the neighbor-
hood. According to Don Cardiff,
who lives nearby and has organ-
ized considerable opposition to
the building plan, neighborhood
children would be placed at
greater risk if the board approves
Lustbader's project.

"We already have cars bounc-
ing off the guard rails 10 to 12
times per year," he said.

According to a memo submit-
ted by Police Chief Mark Zyla as
part of the application, the pro-
posed driveway would pose a dan-
ger because of a "limited view."
The memo suggests if the develop-

ment is approved, the township
would be required to post warning
signs on both the eastbound and
westbound portions of Cooper
Road that surround the strip of
land.

The memo also recommends
that construction equipment be
limited to the eastbound lane
between the split and Wellington
Downs.

Cardiff said he expects the
ranks of project opponents to
swell to 50 residents by the time
the project is heard by the Board
of Adjustment in January. He
planned to hold an organizational
meeting among neighbors this
week, and said his group will be
hiring a land use attorney and
professional planner to oppose the

Let's talk
turkey!
A collection of frozen
turkeys was held Saturday
at Westfield's Franklin
School, with the proceeds
benefiting the Community
FoodBank of New Jersey. At
right, volunteers Anthony
Galindo, Brian Fritz, Pat
Porda, Matt Fritz, Sara
Aleksandravicios, and
Elizabeth Driscoll help load
turkeys into a truck for
transportation to Hillside.
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project shortly.
"We really object to the location

of a house on an island," Cardiff
said. "We don't understand who
would buy a house on an island
like that."

The plan was scheduled for a
hearing at the Nov. 17 meeting,
but board Chairman James
Fawcett delayed the hearing
when residents pleaded for more
time to plan a defense.

"I want to have a fair and equi-
table application,.. Obviously, this
is of concern to large portion of the
(residents) in the area," Fawcett
said.

The hearing will be open to the
public and will be held at the
municipal building at 7:30 p.m.
Jan. 6.

DWC
wants free
holiday
parking

Wandering minds? Students can 'play attention'
THE RECORD-PRESS

SCOTCH PLAINS — The
school district will be participat-
ing in a promising but experi-
mental program designed to
improve attention spans in chil-
dren.

A pilot program called Play
Attention, which was approved
by the Board of Education last
month, will be introduced at all

five elementary schools in the
district shortly. Eight students
from each school have been ran-
domly chosen to participate in
the program.

Though the system was creat-
ed using space-age technology, to
the passive observer it looks
more like the product of a child's
imagination. The Play Attention
system appears to consist of a
bike helmet attached by wire to a
laptop computer.

Brunner princtpat Jodl Frank shows off the Play Attention hard-
ware.

The sensor-lined helmet moni-
tors brainwaves and sends them
to a small interface system that
attaches to the computer. Users
participate in a series of video
game-like programs that send
continuous feedback to the com-
puter. Students become aware of
the intensity and relative success
of their focus as they participate
in each exercise.

The programs train the mind
to focus, while at the same time
tracking student progress,
according to Brunner principal
Jodi Frank, who is spearhending
the program.

"(Program creator) Peter
Freer says that over time this
will become part of what your
brain does, and you will more
easily be able to pay attention,"
Frank said. "Everyone is very
thrilled and excited" to be partic-
ipating, she said.

Part of the impetus for Play
Attention came from
Superintendent Carol Choye,
who volunteered the school dis-
trict to participate in the pilot
study. The results will be ana-
lyzed by researchers at Duke
University.

To determine whether the sys-
tem ia effective, prospective stu-
dents will be tested at the outset
on the Conners scale, which
measures inattentiveness, hyper-
activity, and cognitive and social
problems. In the summer, when

the program is complete, the par-
ticipants will be assessed again.

"We don't have any other
objective way of determining if
(the program) has been success-
ful," Frank said.

The program is designed to
help students increase their abil-
ity to sustain attention and
lengthen the time they are able
to spend on a task. Another com-
ponent is visual tracking; in
practical terms, this means stu-
dents will acquire the ability to
focus attention on a moving tar-
get, such as a teacher lecturing
before a classroom.

An additional objective
involves short-term memory
sequencing, which means being
able to remember the sequence
and detail of a series of com-
mands. And a final goal is dis-
criminatory processing — effec-
tively, the ability to focus on one
subject when other distractions
are present.

As they engage in the exercis-
es, students arc made aware of
their progress. In many cases,
the game will not progress from
one level to the next until a stu-
dent achieves a targeted level of
focus.

Students will begin the pro-
gram trying to concentrate for
just a few seconds for each inter-
val. But over time, they could

(Continued on page A-2)

THE RECORD-PRESS

WESTFIELD - Downtown
shoppers should receive a gift of
their own from the community
this holiday season, according to
the Downtown Westfield
Corporation (DWC).

At its regular meeting last
week, the organization briefly
revisited its annual request to
bring back free downtown park-
ing during the entire month of
December. Bagging the meters,
said Executive Director Sherry
Cronin, would go a long way
toward soothing the animosity
many residents developed dur-
ing the course of the town's bit-
ter debate over redevelopment.

"In light of all the problems
we've had over parking, it makes
a lot of sense for the town to give
back to the community," Cronin
said. "I think it would be a great
opportunity to restore some
goodwill.11

Cronin said free parking has
been available downtown in past
years, and noted that nearby
communities like Cranford and
Summit suspend meter enforce-
ment to entice downtown shop-
pers.

"The experience of shopping
in the downtown begins and
ends with parking," Cronin said.
"I think it would be a nice thing
to do — people notice it."

She suggested the town issue
"courtesy tickets" on vehicles to
educate motorists about
V/estfield's parking regulations
and time limits.

The request was submitted to
the town's Public Safety,
Transportation, and Parking
subcommittee at the beginning
of the year, but the body has yet
to approve it. Chairman Rafael
Bctancourt said the committee
planned to discuss the matter at
a meeting on Tuesday, after
press time. But he declared him-
self generally in favor of the idea
— if the DWC can resolve some

(Continued on page A-2)
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Thrift Shop boutique
will open next Tueday

SCOTCH PLAINS — The annu-
al Christmas Boutique will open
Tuesday at the Thrift Shop, locat-
ed at 1730 E. Second St.. Brand
new items including holiday deco-
rations, toys, bric-a-brac and
clothing, will be on sale.

The sale will continue
throughout December with stock
replenished daily while supplies
last.

A Christmas drawing will be
held on Dec. 14. Winners need not
be present.

A three-storied Victorian doll-
house with wraparound porch
and complete furnishings will be
offered as a holiday prize to the
winner of our essny contest. The
contest, Tor children only, conflists
of a written essay of 50 words or
leas on the subject "I would love to

win this dolthouse because..."
For contest details, stop in or

call the dollhouHC chairman,
Susan Citrano, at (908) 322-8496.
Entries must be submitted by
Dec. 18 and the winner will be
selected the following week. The
winning entrant must be avail-
able for publicity photos.

Store hours are Tuesday
through Thursday from 10 a.m. to
2:30 p.m. and Friday and
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Donations are accepted during
regular shop hours. All Thrift
Shop profits go to local charities.

The Thrift Shop will close after
1 p.m. Dec. 18 for the remainder
of 2004 and will re-open January
4, 2005.

For more information, call the
shop at <908) 322-5420.

Mythology is topic of lecture
WESTFIELD —Greek mytholo-

gy and its continued relevance and
influence in daily life will be the
topic of Anita L. Mogaboom at the
Firel Wwlnesday Luncheon of the
Westfield Historical Society at noon
Wednesday at B.G. Fields
Restaurant, 560 Springfield Ave.

Hogaboom has been interested
in mythology in general and Greek
mythology in particular for 36
years. Over the yearn she has
become convinced that its relevance

and application are unending.
Every level discovered leads to
another to be explored. At the
luncheon she will speak on the
influence of the Greeks in astrology
and will discuss the vast field of
Greek influences in daily lives.

Regular attendees of the lunch-
eon will be contacted by a phone
committee to verify their reserva-
tions. Space permitting, others may
attend the luncheon by calling (908)
233-2930 by noon Monday.

J. W1N1HR0P & CO.'
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HOLIDAY SALE
FRI. NOV. 26

thru
SAT. DEC.4

233 Noi4 Ave E \MielJ

908-232-8199
.OUR ONLY SALE OF THE SEASON!

Hours: Tues.-Sat. 10-5:30 • Thurs. Till

Hearing underway on Cushing Rd. project
•yMUD
THE RECORD-PRESS

SCOTCH PLAINS — After several hours
of professional and public testimony before
the Planning Board Monday night, an appli-
cation for a major subdivision was
iidjourned until next month.

Developer Joseph Buontempo proposes to
subdivide four lots into seven on the town-
ship's south side, in the vicinity of Cushing
Road. The project would be constructed in a
wooded area that is less densely developed
than most neighborhoods on the north side.

Four single-family residences currently
stand in the area slated for subdivision. If
the project is approved, the developer would
demolish two homes that front on Cushing
Road and would allow two existing homes
fronting Terrill Road to remain. Five new
single-family homes would be constructed
on the newly-created lots.

All proposed lots conform to the town-
ship's land use ordinance and require no
variances for approval. The new homes
would stand at about two and a half stories
tall and would be built on lots ranging
between roughly 40,000 square feet and
72,000 square feet.

The developer plans to provide access to
the interior lots by constructing n 400-tbot-
long cul-de-sac into the property from
Cushing Road. Though Buontcmpo docs not
currently own the entirety of the nearly
eight-acre area he proposes to develop, he
has an agreement to purchase the property
if he can secure board approval.

On Monday night, the board haggled
with the developer over technical issues

relating to drainage, landscaping, mainte-
nance responsibilities, and fire safety. At the
conclusion of the meeting, Chairman Joe
Doyle said the board could not vote on the
project until the problems are addressed,
though it IB unlikely the board will ulti-
mately deny a conforming application.

A handful of residents attended the hear-
ing, but only a few volunteered opposing tes-
timony during the public comment phase.

The board's planner and engineer were
concerned that the large-scale project could
cause drainage problems; the property con-
tains two large wetlands areas that serve as
natural detention basins. Also, the board
voiced fears that the graded landscape could
send an overwhelming amount of water and
sediment into an existing stormwater
detention facility.

Buontempo's engineer Ed Dec said the
development's planned infrastructure
improvements would minimize the impact
the area would experience during unusually
strong storms.

"The amount of runoff will not increase
— in fact, it will decrease," Dec said.

The board spent a significant amount of
time discussing an adjacent property on
Kevin Road that has caused drainage prob-
lems. But none of the problems trace their
origin to land within the subdivision and
the situation would not be exacerbated by
the development, officials said.

Phil Sweeney, a representative of the
Environmental Commission, said the pro-
posed detention basin inlet could be over-
whelmed by a downpour; engineer Tom
Quinn suggested the developer provide twin
inlets to account for the risk.

In response to questions raised about
noise, Dec said the likely increase attributa-
ble to the development would be minimal
given the high volume of traffic that passes
through the area on Terrill Road. Questions
were also raised over the width of Cushing
Road; Buontempo plans to widen the nar-
row street at its intersection with the
unnamed cul-de-sac.

Of greater concern to the board is the size
of the development's cul-de-sac, proposed to
be 40 feet wide. Though the project meets
Residential Site Improvement Standards —
which govern technical specifications for
residential development — board members
were worried the new roadway's bulb would-
n't allow enough room for fire trucks to nav-
igate.

The board elected to delay extended dis-
cussion about the cul-de-sac until Fire Chief
Jonathan Ellis submits testimony evaluat-
ing that concern.

Little testimony was devoted to broader
planning issues. However, at the outset,
attorney Robert Kraus said large-scale
development will continue in Union County
because of skyrocketing property values and
new development restrictions in the
Highlands region.

"In my earlier years, we took farms and
converted them into lots — now we're tak-
ing people's backyards and creating new
lots," he said. "...It's a socioeconomic thing
we will be facing for years to come."

The board will continue testimony on the
subdivision at its next meeting at 7 p.m.
Dec. 13. Board discussion and a final vote
over the project is likely at the conclusion of
the public hearing.

DWC wants free holiday parking
(Continued from page A-l)

outstanding issues.
The town must find a way to

ensure that metered spaces won't
be occupied by downtown
employees, Betancourt
explained. And he said the DWC
— a public entity that represents
downtown interests and in fund-
ed by a special tax on the down-
town — should foot the bill for

lost revenue that would have
come from meters.

"1 think it's an idea we should
seriously consider," Betancourt
said. "Westfield is a destination
— anything we can do to make
shopping easier for people should
be done."

Betancourt said the DWC
could compromise by reducing
the length of the request or scal-
ing back the number of metered

spaces it wants to provide free to
shoppers.

"That would make it more
palatable," he said. "There needs
to be a more concerted effort to
relocate employees into other
spots," he continued. "It would be
a nice benefit during the holiday
season, but it needs to be
enforced and the lost revenue
needs to be picked up by some-
one."

Approval of the request would
require support from the full
council, Betancourt said. He
added that the issue could be
brought before the council at a
conference session Tuesday
night, after the subcommittee's
meeting.

Free parking is available to
shoppers in the South Avenue
permit lot after 12:00 p.m.; on
Saturday, shoppers can park free
in municipal permit lots; and on
Sunday free parking is available
in both permit and metered
spaces throughout the day.

Wandering minds? Students can 'play attention9

(Continued from page A-l)

develop the ability to maintain
consistent focus for as long as
five minutes, Frank explained.

The program is being used in
the district to help students in
the classroom, but it can be help-
ful to both children and adults,
both in the classroom and during
the course of ordinary life.

Studies show that Play
Attention, which was developed
by NASA scientists and is used
by the Air Force for alertness
training, can be effective for any-
one between ages 7 and 70.

Parents have been supportive
of the program to this point,
Frank added; 100 percent of par-
ents and children offered the
chance to participate have

accepted.
"We tell them there are no

guarantees, but parents are will-
ing to try this because it's a non-
invasive way of giving kids the
ability to pay attention," Frank
said.

Frank added that the random
sample of students participating
in the program complements the
district's overall strategy of using

We're All You
Need To Know.

in Summit

auto
group
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differentiated instruction tech-
niques in the classroom.
Teachers are trained to become
"a master of all trades" and teach
a "heterogeneous" student body
based on individual needs and
differences; the Play Attention
program functions similarly, she
said.

"It's amazing to think your
own mind can control the game,"
Frank said.

Play Attention has captured
the attention of neighboring
school districts, many of whom
have been in contact with Scotch
Plains-Fanwood schools about
the program. And ABC's "20/20"
is hoping to do a feature on the
program, though school officials
haven't decided whether they
will allow cameras into training
sessions.
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Tiger Cubs visit Miller-Cory House
Local residents gathered at me Miller-Cory House Museum In Westfieki Sunday for a program on
Thanksgiving customs in the colonial era. The Tiger Cub Scouts from Den 7 were among this In
attendance; after checking out the museum's offerings, the Cubs posed for a picture. Shown
above are Bobby Abbott, Cody Lynes, Jack Fteo, Ryan Bass, Nedlm Kocagil and Luke Beaulieu.

Marks named to League's board
ByBMD

Testimony continues on Y proposal
By MUD
THE RECORD-PRESS

SCOTCH PLAINS —
Testimony continued in a hearing
over the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA's $6.5 million facilities and
parking lot expansion plan Nov.
17, but a final decision on the proj-
ect will not be reached by the
Board of Adjustment until at least
next week.

Board chairman James Fawcett
suspended the hearing at 11 p.m.
and announced the non-profit
organization's application would
continue at 8:30 p.m. Thursday,
Dec. 2.

VMCA officials plnn to expand
their existing parking lot, con-
struct additional workout space
and a second swimming pool, and
add office and storage space.

If their application is approved
by the board, the YMCA will con-
vert a residential lot on Mart me
Avenue acquired in 2000 into
parking lot space. Currently, a sin-
gle-family home occupies the tract
of land, slated to be paved over and
converted into parking spaces.

According to the local land use
ordinance, the organization must
supply one parking space for every
four members over the age of 17.
1b fit that requirement, the YMCA
would have to provide more than
1,000 parking spaces, a figure both
the YMCA and board agree is
unreasonable.

"There would be more spaces
than the YMCA could conceivably
use — more than you'd see in a
regional shopping center," said
planner Elizabeth McKenzie, who
testified on behalf of the YMCA.

To secure site plan approval,
the project will require a super-
majority of affirmative votes by
board members.

In the first phase of the plan,
the YMCA proposes to expand the
parking lot from its existing capac-
ity of 135 spaces up to 183 spaces.
The organization would add a sec-
ond floor mezzanine above its

Mayor's Gala
will be Dec. 3

SCOTCH PLAINS — The
Mayor's Gala will be held from 7
p.m.-midnight Dec. 3 at Sn taffy's
Pantagais Renaissance.

The event will begin with a
cocktail hour from 7-8 p.m. fol-
lowed by a recognition ceremony
and dinner and dancing.
Donations for the silent auction
are being sought.

The gala will honor the town-
ship's top female and male vol-
unteers and an organization of
the year — the honorees aro
Carol Parks Clancy, Joseph
McCourt and the Student
Movement Against Cancer
(SMAC) at Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School.

Proceeds from this year's
Charity Gala will go to the
Scotch Plains Municipal Alliance
Committee and the Emmanuel
Cancer Foundation.

Tickets, which cost $55, and
raffle books, which are $20, are
available in the Recreation
Office in Room 113 in the munic-
ipal building on Park Avenue.

For more information, call
(908) 322-6700, ext. 221.

existing wellness center, adding
space for cardiovascular equip-
ment.

The second and third phases of
the proposal involve razing the
adjacent single-family home and
expanding the parking lot by
another 100 spaces. The YMCA'B
"red house," which serves as a
nursery school facility, would be
torn down to make way for a large
building addition. The new space
would house the nursery school, a
second swimming pool, office
space, a multi-purpose room, and
storage space.

Drexler said the first phase
would begin in spring or summer;
the second and third phases of the
project would require outside fund-
ing, likely from a capital campaign.
A start date for that part of the
project is therefore somewhat
uncertain.

The YMCA also has long-range
plans to expand its gym center,
while further tweaking the park-
ing lot to allow access from West
Broad Street.

At the Nov. 17 hearing,
McKenzie painted the YMCA's
proposed expansion as providing
"greater benefits than detriments"
to the township's master plan and
land use ordinance.

"Your master plan advocates for
these types of quasi-public facili-
ties to serve the population,"
McKenzie said.

Throughout most of last week's
hearing, board members attempt-
ed to lobby the YMCA to beautify
the parking plan by adding islands
and expanding vegetative buffers
along property boundaries.

Board member Tim Livolsi
urged the YMCA to scale back the
size of its proposed lot expansion.
YMCA attorney Robert Kraus said
the organization might be willing
to reduce the amount of overall
spaces; he added the YMCA was
open to tweaking its entrance to
save several mature trees that
exist on the site.

But engineer Jim Watson said
reconfiguring the parking lot plan
could be challenging, since the lot
is designed to manage heavy vol-
umes of cars as they queue near
the building entrance. And zig-zag-
ging the entryway to avoid trees
might not save them anyway, he
said.

At a meeting in October, Traffic
engineer Harold Maltz said the
project would cause only "de min-
imus" increases in traffic and
would not substantively change
the Department of
Transportation's ratings of nearby
intersections.
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At the Dec. 2 meeting, members
of the public will have the opportu-
nity to question the YMCA's pro-
fessionals and make statements
about the overall project.
Discussion of the plan between
board members and a final vote
could take place after the public
comment period.
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SCOTCH PLAINS — Newly
re-elected Mayor Martin Marks
was named to the Executive
Board of the New Jersey State
League of Municipalities at its
annual conference last week.

Marks, who for several years
has worked closely with the
league in advocating for prop-
erty tax reform, will now have
more intimate involvement
with the league's policies and
budgeting.

"I'm excited — it's a wonder-
ful opportunity," Marks said.

The league, which repre-
sents the interests of New
Jersey's .'166 municipalities in
Trenton, has an executive
board consisting of 21 members
— one representative from
each county. Marks replaces*
Elizabeth mayor Chris
Bollwage as Union County's
representative.

Marks said the League's two
primary functions are to work
as a lobbying agency on behalf
of municipalities and to servo
as an "educational and infor-
mational depot" for municipal
officials. But the issue Marks
wants the league to focuH on is
the long-sought constitutional
convention on property taxes,
which could be placed before
voters in 2005.

"The biggest ticket on the
list is the constitutional con-
vention," Marks said. "In order
to get the referendum on the
ballot, both the Legislature and
the governor need to sign on...
My hopi> is that with 11 little- bit
of urging, Acting Gov. Richard
Codey will do what is necessary
to get this tin tlu> ballot in
2005."

In addition to lobbying a leg-
islature and governor that has
shown lit best lukewarm sup-
port for property tax reform,
Marks wants the League to he
involved in the .selection of del-
egates for a potential conven-
tion.

"Hopefully ;i number of the
delegates will be members of
the league," he said.

Marks nlso attended the
league's conference in Atlantic
City as a representative of
Scotch Plains, and spent much
of his time comparing mites
with representatives of other
municipalities. He said the con-
vention provides local officials
with information about new
statewide policies anil access to
vendors, engineering groups.
and architectural firms.

New COAU rules will con-
tinue to affect township policy.
Marks explained, noting that
he attended a presentation
explaining what he called the
"complicated and burdensome"

rules that will govern afford-
able housing requirements.

Also, Marks said he had dis-
cussions with cable television
professionals about possible
improvements to TV-34. Over
the past year, township offi-
cials and the Board of
Education have considered
upgrading Scotch Plains' public
access station.

Though no action on the
issue is imminent. Marks said
both governing bodies will be
consulting with TV-34 chief
Hob Merkte about possible
improvements to the station.

The convention also provid-
ed the mayor with information
about the Length of Service
Award Program (LOSAP),
which allows communities to
provide veteran Fire
Department and Rescue Squad
volunteers with cash awards.

Township officials are trying
to boost the ranks of the fire
department, and Marks said
less than 50 percent of town-
ship volunteers currently qual-
ify for LOSAP funds. After com-
paring notes with other com-
munities' LOSAP programs,
Marks said Scotch Plums'
guidelines may be too strict.

Officials are also considering
changes to residency require-
ments to increase the pool of
residents who can volunteer for
the fire department.
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Commentary
Thanksgiving lessons
It's heartening to know the most heavily-traveled time of the year

is Thanksgiving.
Though families no longer go over the river and through the

woods to Grandmother's 1 iou.se, far-flung relatives jam the interstate
highways and airports so they can share a unique American holiday
with their loved ones. The holiday in more than just a huge feast; it
in a celebration of the genuine family values at the core of the
American experience.

No matter what political pundits and cultural gadflies may say
about the deterioration of American life, family ties still remain
strong. In fact, the great efforts most Americans undertake to be with
their families on Thanksgiving are convincing proof we are not on
the road to decadence and social anarchy.

The social fabric of our country is strong, and it is strong enough
to withstand the efforts of those who wish to tear it apart for their
own political advantage. We must not let fear deter us from those tra-
ditions that make as such a strong nation.

As this editorial was being written, American soldiers are fighting
wars against a diflerent kind of enemy — terrorists and Iraqi insur-
gents. These are wars for which we have no reference points in his-
tory. They are wars without large armies moving across a battlefield.
And unlike our previous wars, then1 are few large battles being
fought.and victories art' often unseen.

Because of these conflicts, there are many Americans in the mili-
tary who will not be able U> be home for this Thanksgiving. They will
be sacrificing the comforts of home so that we can enjoy and give
thanks for our freedoms.

The lessons from the first Thanksgiving more than three cen-
turies are valid even today. That first celebration of a good harvest
and cooperation among diverse- peoples taught us the value of toler-
ance and community. The foundation for the personal freedoms
which we all take for granted and has l)een the envy of people all
around the world began to be built in that brave settlement in
Plymouth.

Thanksgiving is a joyful time as we celebrate the ties that keep us
together as families and Americans, It is also a time to cherish the
tics that keep our communities and country together.

It never comes easy
Nothing comes easy in New Jersey government.
The idea of having a constitutional convention to solve the state's

chronic property tax crisis seemed like a pretty good idea earlier this
year. The Legislature has lieen unable to reform a .system that is
almost universally despised in New Jersey because it places an
unfair tax burden on many .segments of the population, particularly
senior citizens. And nothing has Ix'en done to change the reliance on
property taxes to fund public education other than the occasional
Band-Aid and a catalogue of rebates that no one seems to under-
stand.

Finally, the legislature agrerd to create a task force, that would
create a framework for a constitutional convention. After a series of
public hearings throughout the state, the task force was scheduled
this week to begin writing a recommendation that has to be deliv-
ered to Acting Gov, Richard Codey by the end of the year.

But though everyone agrees the constitutional convention should
focus solely on changing the property tax system, there remains dis-
agreement on how it should be done.The focus may boon the phrase
that a "thorough and efficient" education is a guarantee in New
Jersey. This will lie the most contentious part of the constitutional
convention because it raises questions not just on how revenue will
be raised, but how it is spent. And that leads to questions of policy
that should not Ix- under the umbrella of the convention.

The other question for the convention to answer is how the rev-
enue lost through pruperty tax reform will be replaced. The imposi-
tion of other taxes, such as a 10-eent hike in the gasoline tax, will fall
more unfairly on lower-income individuals. The obvious and equi-
table way is to raise the income tax, but that approach is sure to
encounter political obstacles.

The task force's recommendations- aro just at the Ix'ginning of a
long mad. Any constitutional convention would have to be approved
by state voters in next November's general election, with any conven-
tion not beginning until the spring of 2006. And then voters must
then approve any changes to the Constitution in the 2006 general
election, meaning any property tax changes would not begin until
July 1, 2007. the start of the state's fiscal year. That means home
owners will have to suffir through at least two more years of spiral-
ing property taxes before any relief is in sight. And even then there
is no guarantee.

The constitutional convention may have its problems, but it is still
the best hope for Now Jersey residents to see their property tax bills
finally go down.
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Letters to the editor

Residents in financial trouble have
many options for help with heating bills

M.SMQH
NEW JERSEY RATEPAYER ADVOCATE

For some, the winter months bring a time of hap-
piness. A time of snuggling by a warm fire, ice skat-
ing on a frozen pond, sleigh riding down a snow-cov-
ered hill. For others, winter is a time of crisis.

Throughout New Jersey, many residents struggle
during the cold winter months to pay their heating
bills. For many, choosing between food, medicine
and heat is a daily hardship.

But help is available.
As the Ratepayer Advocate for the state of New

Jersey, I work on behalf of all utility customers to
ensure that all of our state's residents — particular-
ly low-income families, senior citizens and the most
vulnerable residents — have access to affordable
utility services. In New Jersey, there are several
financial assistance programs and other helpful
options available to those who cannot afford heating
costs for their home.

Funded through state, federal and private dol-
lars, the assistance programs provide financial
grants and credits to low-income residents and
those in temporary financial crisis. The programs
include:

LIFELINE. The New Jersey Lifeline Credit
Program is a state-funded program that provides a
$225 yearly credit to qualifying electric and natural
gas customers. To quality, customers must be age 65
or older or disabled residents age 18 or older who
receive Social Security disability benefits. The
annual income must be less than $20,437 if single,
and $25,058 if married. For information on Lifeline,
call (800) 792-9745 or visit the website at
www.statL'.nj.us/health/seniorbcnefits/paadapp.htm^life-
line.

LIHEAP. The Low Income Home Energy
Assistance Program is a federally-funded program
that provides low-income households, including
renters, with assistance in paying heating bills.

For eligibility, the 2005 maximum gross income
levels range from $1,358 per month for a single res-
ident to $4,604 per mnnth for a family of eight.
Participants in this program are not limited in how
they heat their home. Heating can include electrici-
ty, natural gas, oil, kerosene, wood, coal or propane.

The LIHEAP application period runs through
March 31, 2005. For mure information on LIHEAP,
call (800) 510-3102 or visit the website at www.ener-
gy assislance.nj.gov.

UNIVERSAL SERVICE FUND. The New Jersey
Universal Service Fund is a program to help low-
income households pay for electric and natural gas
service. The maximum annual benefit of NJ USF is
$1,800, which appears as a credit on a customer's
utility bill.

To be eligible, customers must have a total house-
hold income equal to or less than 175 percent of the
federal poverty level and spend more than 3 percent
of their income on electric or natural gas bills. For
electric heat homes, customers must pay more than
6 percent of the household income on electricity.

The fund is administered by the New Jersey
Department of Human Services. When calculating
how much a household pays for energy each year,
the Department of Human Services considers bene-
fits the household has received from other pro-
grams, including Lifeline or LIHEAP. Beginning in
November, residents may apply for USF and
LIHEAP with one application. For more information
on NJ USF, call (800) 510-3102 or visit www.ener-
gya5sistance.nj.g0v

NJ SHARES. The New Jersey Statewide Heating
Assistance and Referral for Energy Services is a pri-
vate, non-profit corporation, which provides assis-

tance through a statewide, year-round independent
energy fund.

NJ SHARES provides a one-time grant for those
who are experiencing a major financial setback,
such as a job loss or medical crisis. There is no
income requirement. Recipients are asked to
demonstrate that they have exhausted all other
sources of assistance and that they have made a
good faith effort to pay their energy bill. The pro-
gram provides a one-time grant of up to $250 for
natural gas and $250 for electricity or $500 for an
all-electric home.

The basic funding for NJ SHARES comes from
utility customer contributions, raised through bill
inserts, which are matched bv the participating util-
ity. For more information on NJ SHARES, call (866)
657-4273 or visit www.njshares.org

WINTER TERMINATION PROGRAM. The
state's Winter Termination Program prevents a reg-
ulated electric or gas utility from discontinuing
service during the heating season, which runs from
Nov. 15 to March 15. Eligible residents include
those who receive Lifeline, LIHEAP, PAAD
(Pharmaceutical Assistance to the Aged and
Disabled) or USF benefits; receive Work First NJ
temporary assistance or Work First General
Assistance or SSI (Supplemental Security Income);
or those who can demonstrate circumstances
beyond their control including illness, recent death,
or other situations, which might cause financial
hardship.

Customers who are eligible for shutoff protection
must enter into payment arrangements with the
utility. Customers will not be shut off if they can
show the utility they are making a good faith effort
to pay. For information on the Winter Termination
Program, call (800) 624-0241.

WEATHERIZATION ASSISTANCE PROGRAM.
The Weatherization Assistance Program is a feder-
al/state grant program that provides weatherization
services to reduce heating costs for eligible home-
owners and renters. A household income; must be
below 130 percent of the federal poverty level, which
ranges from $16,292 for a single resident to $55,247
for a family of eight, according to the 20O4 weather-
ization income guidelines.

After an energy audit is performed, eligible resi-
dents may receive one or more weatherization serv-
ices including insulation; caulking and weather
stripping; compact fluorescent lighting; refrigerator
replacement; and repair, retrofit or replacement of a
heating system, hot water heater, doors and win-
dows. For more information on the Weatherization
Assistance Program, call (800) 510-3102.

Sometimes, these financial assistance programs
are still not enough. In New Jersey, customers with
a large balance on their utility bill can call their
utility and negotiate a long-term payment plan.
Utilities are required by law to allow customers this
option at least once.

Taking advantage of budget billing in another
option. Budget billing allows a customer to spread
out the yearly utility costs through equal monthly
payments. Under this plan, customers pay the same
amount each month, instead of paying higher bills
during peak usage times.

If you or someone you know is facing financial
difficulties this winter season, I urge you to take
advantage of the assistance programs or contact
your utility for assistance. My office is also available
to help. You can reach the NJ Division of the
Ratepayer Advocate by calling (973) 648-2690 or by
visiting our website at www.rpa.stnte.nj.us

Everyone should be able to share in the jovs of
wintertime. By working together, we can help those
most in need.

Letter policy
Letters may be edited for content, verification, if necessary.

brevity, good taste and libel. Letters Send letters to The Record-Press, 301
should be typewritten and include the Central Ave., Clark, NJ, 07066 or fax
writer's daytime telephone number for them to (732) 574-2613.

Jersey Boy

Mike Deak

Just a simple
country boy

I never accepted, until I was
in college, that I was just a sim-
ple country boy.

And it was sometime during
my college years in Baltimore
that I began to truly appreciate
my hometown, Neshanic
Station.

As a Somerville High School
student, I couldn't wait to leave
the village where my grandpar-
ents once had a general store,
my mother was born in a house
on Olive Street and uncles,
aunts and cousins were as
numerous as the Lehigh Valley
freight trains rattling through
town. In the early 1970s, when
every brand of liberation was
sweeping the country, Neshanic
Station seemed too constrictive
to an over-charged teenage
mind. How could I taste the dev-
ilish freedom of liberation in an
atmosphere that was more con-
sistent with a time when people
in living rooms listened to the
radio for enter ta inment and
farmers, smelling of feed and
cows, crowded into the barber
shop Saturday mornings
whether or not they needed a
haircut? People still drove
Studcbakers, for heaven's sake.

Plus, there was that all-too-
real feeling that no matter what
I did or where I went in
Neshanic Station, I was always
under the scrutiny of relatives
or friends of my parents. It was a
fish bowl existence and I wanted
to swim in the thrilling waters
beyond the glass walls.

When I first went to college
and said 1 was from Neshanic
Station, classmates looked at me
as I if I had lapsed into an
ancient Indian tongue or had
delivered the New Jersey trans-
lation of Hootcrville. Instead,
with the valiant shame of ado-
lescence, I soon learned to say 1
was from a .small town about 15
miles from golden Princeton, a
truthful description that devi-
ously glossed over the fact that
from my bed I could still hear
roosters welcome the dawn.

I don't remember what trig-
gered the revelation that I was a
simple country boy. Perhaps it
was a belated Holden Caulfield
moment when I X-rayed the
phoniness of my classmates who,
like all college students, were
busy constructing new selves to
disguise the natural self-doubt
and self-loathing.

Perhaps it was the realization
that my classmates from upper-
middle class backgrounds had a
soulless suburban existence
without the sense of community
that had dominated my life.

Or most probably it was the
result of endless overnight talks
with the first girl who had stum-
bled into love with me. Only in
the stark intimacy of 4 a.m.,
when the effects of everything
done the evening before were
beginning to flee into memory,
are you forced to confront the
truth about yourself. Only in the
safe warmth of someone I could
trust was I able to generate the
epiphany that it was ultimately
disingenuous to construct an
arch intellectual shell about
myself because the core of my
existence, where my creativity
and compassion dwell, was a
product of my upbringing in
Neshanic Station.

I sometimes think I have
been extremely lucky to have
had the best of both worlds —
the uncomplicated decency of a
small-town upbringing and the
rich personal rewards of sophis-
ticated academia. The absence of
one or the other would have
given me a completely different
life. I remember, as if it were
yesterday, the world's longest
kiss as my girlfriend and I
embraced and said goodbye one
Thanksgiving, and I also
remember the warm rush of
what I know now was love when
1 saw my father waiting on the
train platform at New
Brunswick. The fashionable
darkness of a young writer van-
ished as everything seemed to
come together in the jigsaw puz-
zle of existence.

It was only much later, with
the accumulated wisdom of the
time, that I would realize there
would always be missing pieces.
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WHAT ARE YOU THANKFUL FOR THIS HOLIDAY SEASON?

My kids.

CELESTE KtRKIKIS
WestfieM

RICK JUROENS
WostfteM

Freedom. That just about says it all.

HUGH MAINZER
viiiting in WeBtftekf

Living in a free country and being able
to have a great job and family and home
— having a chance lo serve my country.

ANGIE GONZALEZ
works In Cranford

My health.

SUSAN FRANCE
Cranford

guess that I finally got a job.

Letters to the editor

Suburban towns need voice on freeholder board
To The Record-Press:

As a Republican candidate
for Union County Freeholder
this past election, I recently
received from the county clerk's
office a report containing the
election results, in detail, of the
votes cast in the general elec-
tion.

The report is a breakdown of
how many votes each candidate
received in each ward, district
and town. It also shows what
percentage of the votes a candi-
date received. A review of this
years numbers makes a strong
argument for changing how
members of the Board of
Chosen Freeholders are select-
ed.

Currently the board mem-
bers are elected at large, mean-
ing our county is not divided
into districts; therefore, it does-
n't matter where in the county
a board member resides or how
many members are elected
from the same municipality or
geographic area.

Normally, three seats are up
for grabs each year and an
unlimited number of candi-
dates can appear on the ballot.
Occasionally an independent
candidate will be running, but
generally three from the
Republican Party and three
from the Democratic Party are
the choices. The three candi-
dates who garner the highest

Republicans' message
led to electoral defeat
To The Record-Press:

In their recent letter to this
publication, Bruce Paterson,
Joe Renna, Pat Quattrocchi and
Frank Arena disparage the
vast majority of voters who
voted for their Democratic
opponents by attributing the
disastrous Republican cam-
paign for Union County
Freeholder posts to a "failure to
educate all the voters."

I propose a far more likely
alternative explanation for
their electoral fiasco:

Perhaps Union County vot-
ers decisively rejected the
Republican candidates, their
party and their politics, not due
to a lack of education, but pre-
cisely because they were indeed
educated in the challenges that
confront us and the candidates'
abilities to successfully address
them.

In insulting the voters' intel-
ligence and education, the los-
ing candidates appear to have
learned little from their humil-
iating performance. Instead of
blaming others for their deba-
cle, Paterson, Rennu,
Quattrocchi and Arena would
be well advised to consider, if

Fax us

your news!

(732) 574-2613

SCHMIEDE

TREE EXPERT CO.
Trimming • Repairs

• Removal

Modern Equipment
• State Certified

Immediate Service

908-233-TREE
908 2 3 3 - 8 7 3 3

www 'i(:f»(Tiiofie!iPfi com

Celebrating our 50th year
in the Tree Business

VHS-DVD Transfers
$19.99

2hrs.rau. A
Great
Gift
Idea.

only for a fleeting moment,
whether their party's policies,
tactics and goals are simply
incompatible with the values,
needs, dreams and aspirations
of the people of Union County.

Very truly yours,
ROBERT J. RATNER

Westfleld

number of votes win the seats;
this year ns in the past several
years the three Democrnts won.

The newspnpers reported
the total votes county-wide
that the candidates each
received, but these numbers do
not tell the whole story. The
Democrats garnered about
30,000 each more than the
Republicans; however, 15,000 of
those votes wore out of the city
of Elizabeth alone. The
Republicans were victorious in
Westfield, Scotch Plains, Clark,
Garwood, Mountainside,
Springfield, Kenilworth,
Berkeley Heights, Summit,
New Providence and Cranford,
with Republican candidates in
the top three in Roselle Park
and Fan wood, as well. The
Democrats took, by large mar-
gins, Elizabeth, Linden,
Hillside, Plainfield, Rose lie,
Rahway, Union and Winfield
Park. " Roselle Park and
Fan wood were splits.

In summary, the Republican
candidates clearly won the
majority of the votes in the
majority of the towns in central
Union County

Currently we have and for
the foreseeable future will con-
tinue to have taxation without

SPORTS MEDICINE

Presented by William Bell. R.PT

GOOD TO THE CORE
Core stability training is fast gaining recog- base of support. We are then able lo generate

powerful movements of Ihe extremities.nilion as being essential to sports performance
and injury prevention. This form of exercise
recognizes that the body's core muscle consti-
tute the foundation for all other movement. It
includes evercises on the stabilih bail, work
with medicine bails, wobble boards, and
('Mates pxeruse program'-, The muscles of the
torsi stabilize the spine and provide solid
foundation for movement in Ihe cMremilies.
These core muscles reside deep within Ihe
ior-.ii and generally attach lo the spine and
pelvis and help support the scapula. When
these muscles contract, ihev stabilise the

laking part in a core stability-training pro-
gram has numerous benefits. Be sure to con-
sult with your doctor before slartin^ anv exer-
cise regimen. At iil.IL KrHAlBILITATIO\ A
SPORTS MEDICINE, our therapy programs are
designed lo address individual treatmenl poafs
and improving functional ability, lo schedule a
consultation, call us at |90BI J7J-5955. Wu are
conveniently located at 777" Walnut An.', in
Cranford New patients are welcome. Au'u
Insurance Claims are our specialty and we will
submit \-our bills lor compensation. No faults
& Medicare.spine, pelvis, and shoulders to create a solid

P.5. Training core muscles also corrects postural imbalances that can lead to injuri

www. will lambellrehab com
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representation. The towns in
central Union County will con-
tinue to carry the freight for
the rest; since these towns have
higher property valuations,
they pay more county taxes.
Some central Union County
towns send more to the county
coffers than they keep and
spend in their own municipali-
ties, and oddly there is almost
no return in services. What we
also have is a nine-member
freeholder board that is totally
Democratic, whoso members
are almost exclusively from
outside central Union County.
There are only two "exceptions"
— Bette Kowalski, newly
appointed in September,
replaced Mary Koutolo and
then ran as an incumbent. She
did not win in any central
Union County towns including
Cranford, her own hometown.
The other is Freeholder Al
Mirabella, serving a third term,
who moved to Fan wood after
being re-elected.

It is clear that what we don't
have is a true voice for the res-
idents of central Union County,
a voice that they have actually
chosen themselves.

PATRICIA QUATTROCCHI
Garwood

I County news

County seeks suggestions
for 'excellent women*

Nominations are now being
accepted for the 13th annual
"Women of Excellence" awards
program sponsored by the
Union County Commission on
the Status of Women.

The commission seeks out-
standing women nominees from
Union County who have distin-
guished themselves in one or
more of the following categories:
arts and humanities;
business/entrepreneur; commu-
nity service; education; govern-
ment: law; law enforcement:
medicine/health care; and
women's advocacy. The commis-
sion will accept nominations
until Jan. 5,2005.

For a nomination form, call
Sean Faughnnn at (908) 527-
4107 or go to www.ucnj.org.

Donated tret' sought
for county courthouse

Union County is searching
for an evergreen tree to decorate
the courthouse rotunda for this
year's holiday season.

Each year the county asks it*;
residents for help in supplying a
20- to 25-foot tall evergreen tree.

The tree will be on display inside
the courthouse, located at 2
Broad St. in downtown
Klizuheth. To donate a suitable
tree, call the Union County
Division of Building Services at
1908) 527-4240. Workers will
come to cut and transport the
tree and grind the stump.

Play 'Broom Bowl'
at Warinanco rink

The county presents a
"Thanksgiving Broom Bowl
Challenge," a combination of
broomball and bowling, at the
Warinanco Ice Skating Center
Friday afternoon,

The event begins with the
open skate session at 1 p.m.
Children from ages 4 to 17 will
compete in three different age
groups, and a pair of ice skates
will be awarded to the winner in
each age group.

The Warinanco Ice Skating
Center is located off Thompson
Avenue in Warinanco Park,
located near the border of
Kosolle and Klizabeth. All regu-
lar admission and skate rental
fit's apply to this event. For
more information call the
Skating Center at 1908) 298-
7850,

ATTENTION PARENTS OfeSTH GRADERS
- ^':M?$ not too late to glviyour child

a Solomon Schechter Day School education.
i

Solomon Schechter Day School of Essex and Union
;'• has a 4th grade entry level program juit for your child)

. Our NMdto School Is opening Its doors on
t December 2,2004 • 8:30 a.m.
7 Eric F. Ross Campus,Admh*k>ns Buildup
?' ,1418 Pleasant V«l l^ Way, Wwt Orangef

• ' * , . .

N SIHMVCHTIR
«r ISMX MlMa*
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• Vacuums
• Central Vacuum Systems
• Sewing Machines
• Outdoor Power Equipment
• Janitorial Supplies
• Air & Water Purification Equipment

ECHO
PB-751
BACKPACK BLOWER

SALES • SERVICE • PARTS
RESIDENTIAL GorvtivtERCtAL

0//IECHO
• Save Time
• Move Leaves Fast
•201 MPH&1200CFM

The Single Most
Powerful Blower
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Period!

/ Old Fashioned Quality and Servlc*\
224 ELMER ST. • WESTFIELD

ww\v.L'tpcicrsct).L'( >in CloMd Wad. and Bun.
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Joyce Ann Kelliher
SCOTCH PLAINS — Joyce

Ann Boucher Kelliher, 75, died
Nov. 14, 2004 at Robert Wood
Johnson University Hospital at
Rahway.

Born in St. AJbans. Vt., she lived
in Connecticut and Colon iu before
moving to ScoU.li Plains in 1973.

Mrs. Kelliher was an executive
secretary from 19-18-57 with the
General Electric Co. in Burlington,
Vt. She was a member of the Altar
Rosary Society, PTA and bowling
league at St. John Vianney Koruan
Catholic Church in Colonin.

More recently Mrs. Keiliher
was a parishioner of Immaculate

Heart of Mary Rotnan Catholic
Church.

Surviving are her husband of 49
years, James M. Jr.; a daughter,
Kathleen M Fry of South
Plainfield; four sons, Patrick M. of
Elkton, Mil.. William S. of Bellevue,
Wash., Daniel J. of Frederick, Md.,
and James M. Ill <f Edison; a sister,
Carol Mongeon of Essex Junction,
Vt.; and eight grandchildren.

Services were held Friday at the
(josselin Funeral Home, Edison,
followed by a funeral Mass at
Immaculate Heart of Mary Church.
Burial was in St. Gertrude
Cemetery. Colonia.

Ralph DeCristofaro
SCOTCH PLAINS - Ralph

DeCristofaro, 97, died Xnv, 1(5. 2004
at the Lafayette Health Care
(Center in Mayo, Fin.

Mr. DeCristofaro was Ixnn in
Chiete province, Italy, and came to
the United States in 1912. Uv lived
in Scotch Plains, Florida and
Hackettstown Ijefore moving to
Mayo in 2002.

He was a former insjxrtor with
Aerodex Industries in Florida: Mr.
DeCristofaro retired in 197G after
more than 30 years in the aeronau-

tics industry.
His wife, Filomena, died in 2004.
Surviving are a son, Louis; two

sisters, Grace Ro l̂ieri and Lena
Pont u ro; four brothers, Bernie,
Marshall, Michael and Dominick;
five grandchildren and 11 great-
grandchildren.

A funeral Mass was held Friday
at St. Bartholomew the Ajjo.stle
Roman Catholic Church, following
services :it the '{nssi Funeral Home.
Burial was in St. Gertrude
Ceineterv. Colonia.

Elizabeth Chrone
WESTFIELD — Elizabeth C.

Shedneck Chrone, 89, died Nov. 18,
2004 at her home.

She was born in Garwood and
had lived in Westfield since 1M6.

Mrs. Chrone retired in 1992
after 30 years as a hostess at the
Town House restaurant in
Westficld.

Her husband, Eugene, died in
1964.

Surviving are a daughter, Judith
Battilorn of Edison; two sons,
Eugene of Georgetown, Texas, and
Allan of Westficld; nine, grandchil-
dren; eight great-grandchildren;
and many nieces and nephews.

A funeral Mass was held
Monday sit St. Helen's Roman
Catholic Church, following services
at the Dnoley Colonial Home.
Burial was in Fairview Cemetery

Josephine Santo Salvo
SCOTCH PLAINS — Josephine

C. DiFrancesco Santo Salvo, 94,
died Nov. 18, 2004 at Overlook
Hospital in Summit.

She was born in Staten Island
and lived in Scotch Plains for most
of her life.

Mrs. Santo Salvo was a retired
saleswoman with Lady Leslie in
Scotch Plains. She earlier was n
saleswoman with 'Pepper's in
Plainfield and Short Hills.

Her husband,Thomas <J. Sr\. died
in 1948. A son, Thomas J., died in
1999. A daughter, Dorothy
Gutierrez, died in 2002.

Surviving are a daughter-in-law,
Arlene: a brother, Philip
DiFrancesco; a sister, Louise
Mingione: three grandchildren and
four great-grandchildren.

Services were held Monday at
the Memorial Funeral Home,
Fan wood, followed by a funeral
Mass at St. Bartholomew the
Apostle Roman Catholic Church.
Burial was in St. Marv's-Stony Hill
Cemetery, Watchung.

In lieu of flowers, donations may
Ix- sent to American Cancer Society,
i)07 Westminster Avt\. Elizabeth,
NJ 07208.
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iObituaries

John Henry 'Bud' Max
SCOTCH PLAINS — John

Henry "Bud" Max, 88, died Nov. 18,
2004 at Bayside Manor in
Keansburg.

Bom in Newark, he was a son of
the late Laurence L. and Gertrude
McClain Max.

Mr. Max lived in Scotch Plains,
Atlantic Highlands, Hilton Head
Island, S.C., and New Smyrna
Beach, Fla., before moving to Brick
in 1989. He was the past president
of the Scotch Plains Republican
Club and the former tax assessor
in the township. He also spent 34
years with Westinghouse Corp.,
retiring as a district manager in its
Lamp Division in Bloomfield.

The Meals on Wheels volunteer
was a master Mason with
Monmouth Lodge 172 and a 32nd-
degree Mason in Atlantic
Highlands. Mr. Max was an Army
veteran of World War II and spent

time with a cavalry unit of the New
Jersey National Guard.

Deceased are his wife of 60
years, Olga; and two sisters, Louise
Bratsch and Florence MacConchie.

Surviving are a son, Laurence
J.; a daughter, Harriet J. Fish; four
grandchildren and seven great-
grandchildren.

A Masonic service was held
Monday at the Masonic Temple in
Atlantic Highlands. A memorial
service was held Tuesday at the
First Presbyterian Church of Red
Bank (Tower Hill). Burial was pri-
vate.

Arrangements were by the John
E. Day Funeral Home in Red
Bank. In lieu of flowers, donations
may be sent to American Heart
Association, 2550 Route 1, North
Brunswick, NJ 08902 or American
Cancer Society, 801 Broad St.,
Shrewsbury, NJ 07702.

Herbert Otto Jr.
WESTFIELD — Herbert R.

Otto Jr.. 87, died Nov. 6,2004 at the
Memorial Hospital of Rhode Island
inPawtucket.R.I.

Born in Newark, he was a son of
the late Herbert R. Sr. and Lucille
Schnell Otto.

Mr. Otto lived in Hillside before
moving to Westfield in 1945. He had
resided since 1999 in Cumberland,
R.I.

He was with Lee Filter Corp. in
Edison tor 10 years, retiring in 1974
as its executive vice president. Mr.
Otto earlier spent 19 years with
Purolator Corp. and was the chief
engineer of its Rahway plant. He
earned a degree in mechanical engi-
neering from the Stevens Institute
of Technology in 1938.

A former commander of the
Watchung Power Squadron in
Scotch Plains, Mr. Otto was a Navy
engineering officer in the Pacific

during World War II with the rank
of lieutenant. He was a life member
of the Society of Automotive
Engineers, the American Society of
Mechanical Engineers, the United
States Power Squadron and Theta
Xi fraternity.

Mr. Otto was a master mason in
his 65 years with Masonic Lodge
241 in Hillside. The longtime Boy
Scout volunteer was a member of
the Stevens Institute of Technology
Alumni Association, American
Legion Post 3 and the Presbyterian
Church in Westfield.

Surviving are his wife of 62
years, Marguerite McClure Otto;
three sons, Robert of Wellesley,
Mass., David of Whippany and
Richard of Cumberland; and seven
grandchildren.

Private arrangements were by
the J.J. Duffy Funeral Home in
Cumberland.

Julia DiQuollo
SCOTCH PLAINS — Julia

Kasar DiQuollo, 83, died Nov. 17,
'2004 at her home.

Mrs. DiQuollo was born in
Elyria, Ohio. She lived in Hungary,
New York City, Bayonne and Green
Brook before moving to Scotch
Plains in 1940.

She was for 40 years a dental
assistant and general office assis-
tant to Jerome L. Fectner, a Scotch
Plains dentist, Mrs. DiQuollo was a
member of the Altar Rosary
Society at St. Bartholomew the
Apostle Roman Catholic Church.

Her husband, John, died in
1985. A brother, Charles Kasar, is

deceased.
Surviving are a daughter, Nina;

three sons, John, Carl and
Carmen; a sister, Mary Murray; a
brother, John Kasar; nine grand-
children and 10 great-grandchil-
dren.

A funeral Mass was held
Saturday at St. Bartholomew the
Apostle Roman Catholic Church,
following services at the Rossi
Funeral Home. Burial was in
Hillside Cemetery.

Donations may be sent to
Haven Hospice, JFK Medical
Center, 65 James St., P.O. Box
3059, Edison, NJ 08818.

Angie 'Babe' Serido
SCOTCH PLAINS — Angie

"Babe" DiCenso Serido, 68, died
Nov. 19, 2004 at her home.

Born in Plainfield, she lived in
Piscataway before moving to
Scotch Plains in 1985.

Mrs. Serido retired in 1999
after 32 years with Dreier's
Sporting Goods in Watchung.

Surviving are her husband,
Anthony P.; a daughter, Carolann
Brennan of Bear, Del.; two sons,

Anthony P. of Howell and David
A. of Piscataway; two sisters,
Dolly DiCenso of Edison and
Nancy Parenti of Scotch Plains;
and seven grandchildren.

Services were held Tuesday at
the McCriskin Home for
Funerals, in South Plainfield. In
lieu of flowers, donations may be
sent to St. Jude Children's
Hospital. 501 St. Jude Place,
Memphis, TN 38105,

Anthony Deland
WESTFIELD — Anthony

Dehnd, 75, died Nov. 20, 2004 at
Overlook Hospital in Summit.

Mr. Deland was born in
Newark and lived in Bloomfield
before moving to Westfield in
1982. He also had a home in Point
Pleasant since 1980.

He was a plumbing contractor
and the longtime owner of A-
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Mech Inc. in Westfield. Mr.
Deland was a member of Local 24
of the plumbers' union in
Springfield.

Surviving are his wife, Jean
Finamore Deland; a son, Steven;
two daughters, June Gaglioti and
Jacqueline Dubinett; two broth-
ers, Michael and Vincent; a sister,
Mariene Caffrey; and four grand-
children.

A funeral Mass was held
Wednesday at St. Helen's Roman
Catholic Church, following servic-
es at the Dooley Colonial Home.
Burial was in Gate of Heaven
Cemetery, East Hanover.

Peter
Di M aio

WESTFIELD — Peter W. Di
Maio, 55, died Nov. 16, 2004 at his
home in Colonin.

Bom in Germany, he lived in
Westfield before moving to Colonia
in 2001.

Mr. Di Maio worked in comput-
er operations and was a member of
Azure Masada Lodge 22, Free &
Accepted Masons, in Cranford.

Surviving are his wife, Suzann
Hemmerle Di Maio; his parents,
Albert and Lieselotte of Cocoa,
Fla.; two daughters, Danielle of
Atlanta, Ga., and Jennifer of
Colonia; a son, Michael W. of Perth
Amboy; a sister, Teresa Lanza of
Key Colony Beach, Fin.; and two
grandchildren.

A memorial service was held
Tuesday at the First Presbyterian
Church of Cranford.
Arrangements were by the
Gosselin Funeral Home in Edison.

WESTFIELD — David W.
Welch, 50, died Nov. 18,2004 at his
home in Landing.

Born in Plainfield, he lived in
Westfield and New York state
before moving to Landing 1 ¥> years
ago.

Mr. Welch was self-employed as
a carpenter.

Surviving are a brother, William

David Welch
H. of landing; and a sister, Nancjj
Carlson of Arizona. ; |

Services were held Saturday at
the Leber-Lakeside Funeral Home
in Landing. Donations may be sent
to American Cancer Society, 669
Littleton Road, Parsippany, NJ
07054 or St. Joseph's Hospital, 703
Main St., Paterson, NJ 07503-
2621.

Joseph McEvoy
SCOTCH PLAINS — Joseph R.

McEvoy, 68, died Nov. 21, 2004 at
Runncils Specialized Hospital of
Union County in Berkeley Heights.

Born in Newark, he lived in
Linden before moving to Scotch
Plains in 1999.

Mr. McEvoy retired in 1996 after
35.years as a route salesman with
American Bakeries in Edison. He
was a member of Teamsters Local
194 in Union along with American
Legion posts in Kenilworth and
Roselle Park.

He was in the Array from 1956-
58.

Surviving are his former wife,
Lorraine of Linden; two sons, Scott

and wife Jillian of New York City
and Gary and wife Alyson of
Fanwood; a brother, Martin of
Cranford; three sisters, Dorothy
Wierzbicki of Union, Anna Sprague
of Fords and Catherine Kennedy of
Keyport; and two grandchildren.

A funeral Mass was held
Wednesday at St. James Roman
Catholic Church, Springfield, fol-
lowing services at the Memorial
Funeral Home in Fanwood. Burial
was in Graeeland Memorial Park,
Kenilworth.

In lieu of flowers, donations may
be sent to American Cancer Society,
507 Westminster Ave., Elizabeth,
NJ 07208.

Phyllis Grant
SCOTCH PLAINS — Phyllis S.

Grant, 77, died Nov. 20, 2004 at
Somerset Medical Center in
Somerville.

Bom Aug. 25,1927 in Gary, Ind.,
she was a daughter of the late Ethel
and Arthur Saffran.

Mrs. Grant lived in Scotch Plains
before moving to Branchburg in
1974. She worked for over six years
in the mortgage servicing depart-
ment of the Somerset Trust Co. in
Somerville.

A longtime church organist, Mrs.

Grant held a master's degree from
the Eastman School of Music at the
University of Rochester. She
received a bachelor's degree in 1948
from Wells College in Aurora, N.Y.

She was a member of the
American Guild of Organists.

Surviving are her husband of 44
years, Ernest F; and a son,
Jonathan and wife Man of San
Diego, Calif.

Private arrangements were by
the Bruce C. Van Arsdale Funeral
Home in Somerville.

Madeline Heller
SCOTCH PLAINS — Madeline

B. Wohlgemuth Heller, 93, died
Nov. 22, 2004 at the Ashbrook
Nursing and Rehabilitation
Center.

Born in Perth Amboy, Mrs.
Heller lived in Carteret and
Elizabeth before moving to
Westfield in 1964. She had resided
in Scotch Plains since 1994.

Mrs. Heller was a lifelong mem-
ber of Hadassah and a member of
the Shackamaxon Golf and
Country Club.

Her husband, Harry L., is
deceased.

Surviving are two daughters,
Nancy B. Gard and husband Jerry
of Scotch Plains and Linda C. May
and husband Jim of Lincoln,
Mass.; six grandchildren and five
great-grandchildren.

Services were held Wednesday
in the Temple of Israel Chapel at
Beth Israel Cemetery, Woodbridge.
Arrangements were by the Higgins
& Bonner Echo Lake Funeral
Home in Westfield.

Joanne Sweeney
Joanne D. Sweeney, 57, died Nov.

19,2004 at her home in Cranford.
She was born in Belleville and

had lived in Cranford since 1976.
Mrs. Sweeney was a post presi-

dent of the Orange Avenue School
PTA and the College Women's Club
of Cranford. She taught English as a
Second Language classes and reme-
dial reading classes for Union
County Educational Services
Commission. She also was an ESL
teacher for adult evening classes at
Union County College in Cranford
and Columbia High School in
Maplewood.

Earlier, Mrs. Sweeney was
involved with a welfare-to-work pro-
gram of Union County College and a
teacher for 11 years in the Belleville
school system.

The teacher earned a master's
degree in reading from Kean
University in 1976. She received a

bachelor's degree from Newark1

State Teachers College (now Kean
University) in 1968.

Mrs. Sweeney was a religious
education instructor at St. Michael's
Roman Catholic Church and a vol-
unteer with Girl Scout Troop 35.

Surviving are her husband,.
Edward M. Sr; three daughters,'
Mary Ellen, Elizabeth Anne and
Catherine Jane, and a son, Edward
M. Jr., all at home; and three sisters,
Claire Reilly of Windsor, Conn-.,
Eleanor Anne Ryan of Lewes, Del.,
and Barbara Wyciskala of
Manchester.

A funeral Mass was held.
Tuesday at St. Michael's Church.
Burial was in Fairview Cemetery,
Westfield.

Arrangements were by the Gray
Memorial Funeral Home. In lieu of
flowers, donations may be sent to£
your favorite charity. i

Eric Chad Reinhard
Eric Chad Reinhard, 18, died

Nov. 19, 2004 at his home in
Cranford.

Mr. Reinhard was born in
Livingston and lived in Cranford all
his life.

Surviving are his parents,
Michele Ann and A. Dennis; a sister,
Kimberly Denise Piotrowski; a
brother, Adam Dennis; his paternal
grandparents, Arthur and

Margaret; and his maternal grand-
father, Carl Lardieri Sr.

A funeral Mass was held Monday
at St. Michael's Roman Catholic
Church. Burial was in Graeeland
Memorial Park, Kenilworth.

Arrangements were by the
Dooley Funeral Home. In lieu of
flosvers, donations may be sent to
the New Jersey Elks Handicapped
Children's Committee.

Fred W. Mehrhof
Fred W. Mehrhof, 85, died Nov.

16,2004 at Union Hospital.
Born in Newark, he lived in

Hillside before moving to
Kenilworth in 1949.

Mr. Mehrhof retired in 1984
after 25 years as a machinist with
the Waldrew-Hartic Co. in New
Brunswick. As an Army veteran of
World War II he was a ranger with
the 27th Cavalry Reconnaissance
Troop in the Pacific; lie was
awarded a Bronze Star and a
Purple Heart.

In 1973-74 he was the grand
knight of Father McVeigh Council
4186, Knights of Columbus. Mr.
Mehrhof also was a fourth degree

Knight with the John F. Kennedy
Assembly, located in Union, and a
member of its Color Corps
Company Q.

Surviving are his wife,
Elizabeth Anne Kelemen
Mehrhof; three sons, Frederick J;,-
Thomas J. and Lawrence Paul;!
two sisters, Ann Stumph and*
Mabel Spengler; two grundchil--
dren; and many nieces and*
nephews. *

Services were held Saturday at;
the Mastapeter Funeral Home,;
Roselle Park, followed by a funer-I
al Mass at St. Theresa's Roman!
Catholic Church. Burial WBB pri>
vate. "

James R. Johnston Jr.
James R. Johnston Jr., 79, died

Nov. 19, 2004 at his home in
Edison.

Born in Bayonne, he was a son
of the late James R. Sr. and
Cecilia Smith Johnston.

Mr. Johnston lived in Cranford
before moving to Edison in 1949.
He retired in 1988 from Newark
News Dealers, with whom he was
a circulation supervisor for The
Star-Ledger of Newark. He earli-
er worked in the radio and televi-
sion service department of RCA
Corp.

He was a parishioner of St.;
Matthew's Roman Catholu*
Church in Edison. - J

Surviving are his wife, ClaiwfJ
Maguire Johnston; a son, Jame's1

R. Ill of Edison; a daughter, Marie'
E. of Plainsboro; and two sisters,"
Marian Hanley of Bangor, Pa.,]
and Grace of Whiting. T-i

Services were held Tuesday a h
the Boylan Funeral Home,'
EdiBon, followed by a funeral}
Mass at St. Matthew's Church'.'
Burial was in St. Gertrude'
Cemetery, Colonia. • !

••)
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IBriefs
Holiday celebration
will be held Dec. 5

SCOTCH PLAINS — The
township recently announced its
holiday celebration will be held
on Dec. 5.

Festivities will be held from 2-
5 p.m. at the Alan Augustine
Village Green on Park Avenue.
There will be horse-drawn car-
riage rides from 2-4 p.m. for a
small fee, along with a petting zoo
and pony rides, a walk-around
clown and an ice sculpture.

Santa will arrive at 3 p.m. and
visit with the children until 5
p.m. at the gazebo. Parents are
encouraged to bring cameras.

Santa will light the tree at 5
p.m. before returning to the
North Pole. For more information,
call (908) 322-670, ext. 221.

Jewish cookbooks
on sale at Beth Israel

SCOTCH PLAINS —
Congregation Beth Israel again
has put its Tasty Treasures
Jewish Cookbook on sale, in time
for Hanukkah this year. This
limited edition publishing con-
tains more than 270 recipes.

It includes traditional
favorites such as home-made
chicken soup, brisket, stuffed cab-
bage, and challah as well as many
traditional recipes for the holi-
days. There are also dozens of
modern healthy recipes to try
such as Aunt Et's carrot cake,
vegetarian chili and more.

The cookbook is also filled with
cooking tips, hints for baking and
microwaving, calorie counters,
substitution charts and more.

The cookbooks are available
through Congregation Beth
Israel in Scotch Plains for $15
each plus shipping and handling.
To order, call Laurie Zinberg at
(908)889-1830.

School board meeting
is moved to Monday

WESTFIELD — The Board of
Education will meet on Monday,
Dec. 6, in a departure from its
usual Tuesday night schedule.
The Monday evening meeting
will be held at 8 p.m. in Room 105
at 302 Elm St.

Included on the Board's agen-
da will be a presentation by
Westfield High School Student

,_ Assistance Counselor Maureen
• Mazzarese, who will discuss the

new-student transition program
at the school. The board will fur-
ther discuss the upcoming bond
referendum scheduled for Dec.
14.

A complete agenda will be
available on Friday, Dec. 3, in the
Board Secretary's office at 302
Elm St. All Board of Education
public meetings are taped. They
can be seen on Channel 36 on
Tuesdays at 8 a.m. and 3 and 11
pm and Thursdays at 8 a.m. and
7 p.m.

Junior Scouts donate to Mobile Meals
Junior Girl Scout Troop 101 of Roosevelt School in Westfield, led by Troop Leader Chris Kaveney,
donated treats to be delivered to Mobile Meals clients recently. Pictured above from left are (top
row): Katherine Frega, Mary Kennedy-Moore, Jill Salisbury, Emma Partridge, Devin Cash; (bottom
row) Madison Weist, Melissa Morawski, Julia Wasilewski and Megan Kaveney.

United Fund takes on
new name: United Way

WESTFIELD — The United
WayofWeatfield: That's
the official name now for the
award-winning United Fund of
Westfield.

During its decades-long
presence in town, the United
Fund always has been affiliated
with United Way of America,
the Virginia-based national
organization.

Under the official member-
ship rules of that entity, the
local unit has
changed its
name to United
Way of
Westfield.

"The name
may be a bit dif-
ferent, but the
organization is
still the same,
Maggio, its

"The name may be a bit
different, but the organi-
zation is still the same."

— Linda Maggio

said Linda
executive director

since 1975. "The change allows
us to conform with United Way
rules that mandate that affili-
ates use 'United Way' in their
respective titles and logos."

The national United Way
system includes a series of
regional and county units as
well as town-based organiza-
tions. In Westfield, the organi-
zation's success has been
extraordinary — the local
United Way goal has been met
every year for the past three

decades.
This venr, a campaign to

raise $700,000 is in full gear.
Hundreds of volunteers are
soliciting donations from resi-
dents, business owners, profes-
sionals, and others in Westfield.

"Once again, the town is
responding a hundredfold," said
Maggio.

The United Way of Westfield
provides funding for 20 local
agencies that provide many

programs and
services to town
residents. Each
agency under-
goes an exten-
sive annual
review prior to
distribution of
the funds.

In addition to its standard
agency-related work, the
United Way of Westfield has
also been an instrumental force
in times of need. For example,
under Mnggio's direction, the
organization led the relief
efforts to insist local families of
Sept. 11 victims.

Tlie name change will have
no effect on the operation of the
former United Fund.

"We will still be the snme
organization at the same loca-
tion at the north side train sta-
tion," emphasized Maggio.

Red Cross hosts babysitting classes
This December, the

West fi e l d / M o u n t a i n s i d e
Chapter of the American Red
Cross will be hosting three sep-
arate Babysitter's Training
courses for youth ages 11-15.

The first class will be a two-
day session, from 5:30-9:30 p.m.
Dec. 10 and 9 a.m.-l p.m. Dec.
11. The second class will be an
all-day training session from 9
a.m. 5 p.m. Dec. 18. The third
class will be held over the holi-
day break from 9 a.m.-l p.m.
Dec. 28 and 29

The Red Cross Babysitters
Training course is designed for
both current and future babysit-
ters. It teaches youth the best
ways to keep the children in
their care safe.

Topics include making good
decisions, supervising children
of different ages, keeping every-
one safe inside and outside,
handling emergencies, age-
appropriate activities, perform-
ing basic infant care (feeding,
diapering, burping) and some
basic first aid.

Participants are also given
instruction in how to handle
breathing emergencies for a
choking child or infant. The
course emphasizes to the partic-
ipants the importance of han-
dling their babysitting jobs in a
professional manner.

All classes are held at the
W e s t f i e l d / M o u n t a i n s i d e
Chapter House, located at 321
Elm St. in Westfield. The course
includes a handbook and a
small first aid kit. Pre-registra-
tion is required and space is
limited.

The Westfield/Mountainside

Chapter holds this course as
well as CPR and First Aid
courses every month. Interested
individuals can call the Chapter
at (908) 232-7090, visit the
Chapter's web site at www.west-
fieldmtside-redcross.org or stop
by the Chapter House during
business hours.

| Police Log
WESTFIELD

On Saturday, officers arrested
James Lehmkuhl of Westfield in
the 300 block of Belmar Place for
driving while intoxicated.

Lehmkuhl was also cited for
refusing to submit to a breath
test; he was subsequently
released to a responsible adult.

***
Craig Katzenellenbogen of

Westfield was arrested and
charged with possession of con-
trolled dangerous substances
and drug paraphernalia on
Sunday.

Katzenellenbogen was
processed and turned over to the
Fanwood Police Department on
an active motor vehicle warrant.

SNOW REMOVAL
FIREWOOD

908-820*0283
GIRON'S

1HM M1UIU

On Sunday, a Coleman Street
resident reported his scarecrow
lawn decoration was set on fire.

***
On Sunday, a South Avenue

resident reported damage to the
driver's side sliding door of her
2002 Ford van.

Thanksgiving Weekend J
Spectacular!!! $

Friday Nov. 26th to Sunday Nov. 28th Only! j g

20% OFF
All Holiday Gifts*

Hallmark Boxed Cards &
Gift Wrap

All Ornaments
All Yankee Candle Holiday Scents

Holiday TV
Demdaco Angels

Department 56 Snowbabies
All Hanukah Gift Wrap & Gifts

Enesco's Jim Shore

Take an additional
20% Off

Holiday Lenox!
and much more!

39 S. Marline Avenue Fanwood
(908) 322-4008

Holiday Hour*: Mon. - Sal. 9-V • Sun. 1*4
"Excludes Candy & Food. Single Cads. fther hduscns Apply 5 « store l a detaih

Disccunt Is Valid On fajjx Pnced lirats Only.

3-ace forever
LLC

PERMANENT COSMETICS

LIPS • EYELINER • EYEBROWS

reasons to consider
permanent makeup

If you have...

20% Off
1 Procedure
E«p Fcb IS 2005

An active lifestyle
Allergies to cosmetics
Visual impairment
Little or no brow hair
Alopecia
Sparse or light lashes
Thin or no lips
Watery eyes and hay fever
Unsteady hands
A desire to always look
your best!

Maria DeSantis
Softap I Nouveau Contour Certified*

AAM/SPCP MEMBER

732.715.7391
524 Westfield Ave. 2r 1 FI.

Westfield, NJ 07090

e
Available

Complete Tree Services Including
Tree & Stump Removal, Trimming

Grinding & More

i Annual 'SuperSkilis'

4WINTER INDOOR
SOCCER CAMP

•ornGlrhatisS-12

Joy-Filled sessions
Kicks off In December.'

JCCof CtRtral NJ scotch Plains
| inman Sports Club North Edison

Y-YWHJI Highland Park
mrmmm

Bama's
\altiral Instinct
Home Delivery of Natural Pet Foods,

Snacks & Nutritional Supplements

We're Celebrating Our 3rd Year In Business!

We (airy: Intiova, California Natural, Conidae, felidoe, Solid Gold,
Nature's Variety & man)/ other all-natural pet foods.

We alto stock natural flea prevention praduds, nutritional supplements lo ecse
arthritis pain, herbal health tinctures & a whole lot more!

Coll for a price list & free samples.

908-757-7666
www.BamasNatural.com

(Visa and Mastercard Accepredl

Do you
own a

Pet Service,
Love Animals
or Are Just

Dedicated to
Your Pet(s)
or Others?

\
llflTIP ENMLIMMT-Clll tt«IT tt f H im

TO ADVERTISE IN THIS SPECIAL SECTION
PLEASE CALL PAT AT: 1-800-360-3603 Ext. 1075

/ "Over the Top
CD Rates!

Check out our 18-month CD

Ask us about our other
great CD rates and terms.

You Will Notice the Difference
520 .South Avenue 44 Him Street

Westfield. NJ 07090 Westfidd, NJ 07090
908.301.0800 WHM 8.9333

www. town bank, com

-.irh Hlilolr.iw.il. I tfi-rl, ».i iiiwu- I lirrn- • «iK -i-l ̂ i •• -:- _ I r .n l , KVK nilluan la
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Service League set for holiday sale
WESTFIELD — The

Westfield Service League will
hold its annual holiday sale
from 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Dec. 4. The
shop is located at 114 Elmer
St.

This is the league's major
sale event for the year.
Available for sale will be new
toys at discount prices; new
clothing for men, women and
children; Christmas decora-
tions and a large selection of
gift items.

Each league member is
required to donate a new toy
for the sale. All the items
available for sale have been
donated by the public. Due to
the large amount of items for
the sale, the shop will be
replenished throughout the
day.

In preparation of the wale,
the thrift shop will have a 50
percent off sale of the entire
stock during the week of Nov.
30.

The Westfield Service
League is a non-profit organi-
zation that runs a thrift and

Pictured are Holiday Sale Committee members (from left)
Barbara Vanderbiit, Marielyce Watner and Pat Del Duca, holding
Hems that will be available for sale.

consignment shop Tuesday
through Saturday 9 a.m.-4
p.m.

The Service League has
donated more than $2 million
over the last 70 years. Some of
the organizations that have
benefited from these dona-

tions are St. Joseph's Social
Service, Westfield Y, Kidz Pax,
Westfield Rescue Squad and
Center for Women and
Children,

For more information, con-
tact the shop at (908) 233-
2530.

This week

Boosters commit $25K to track, field
WESTFIELD — On Nov. 11,

the Boosters welcomed School
Superintendent Dr William
Foley and former Chairman of
the Recreation Commission
Keith Hertell, who solicited
Booster support for the upcom-
ing bond referendum to refur-
bish the field and track at
Kehler Stadium.

Foley and Hertell asked the
Boosters to join the other sports
organizations in the town in
donating Debt Service financial
support for the project as well as
vot« support.

The cost of this Held and track
would be $1.4 million, the debt
service for which would equate
to $18 per year for an average
Westfield homeowner.

According to Foley and
Hertell, the basis for the
improvements was that field use
in the town has great I u expand-
ed over the last 20 years, almost
doubling. In 1983 there were 670
Westfield High School students
participating in athletics, com-
pared to 1,226 in 2003.

The other strong argument
set forth was that presently, the

DONATE A CAR
Support NJ Animal Rescue
Tax Deductible
1-800-293-7490

Tax Forms & Receipts Produced

FREE Pick-up within 24 hours
info@autosalvation.com » www.autosalvation.com^

Kehler field with natural grass
has had limited use and is not
used in the spring so that the
field could be rehabilitated for
fall sports. An artificial turf
field would open the stadium for
spring use.

Additional favorable points
included:

— Use of the fields for the
entire year and even the entire
day.

— Minimal impact due to
weather.

— Elimination of grass cut-
ting which was weather depend-
ent.

— Low maintenance: surface:
only brushed once per month.

— Very durable field and
much safer surface

After the presentation, the
Boosters voted to commit
$25,000 to the project by paying
$5,000 per year toward the debt
service for 5 years.

The Westfield School
Boosters Association is a group
of 50 men committed to raising
funds to support all school ath-
letics.

Qiristmas
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PARKER GARDENS

NOV. 26
CAMP YACHAD EVENT — a

day of fun for camp alumni and
staff. 1-4 p.m. Wilf Jewish
Community Campus, 1391
Martine Ave., Scotch Plains. $8 per
camper, no charge for stall! Register
in advance at (908) 889-8800, cxt.
253

HOLIDAY SALE — at The
Jumble Store, to benefit the proj-
ects of the Junior League of
Elizabeth-Plainfield. 9:30 a,m.-5
p.m.; also 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Nov. 27.
110 Walnut Ave., Cranford.

BROOM BOWL CHAL-
LENGE — a combination of
broomball and bowling for ages 4-
17. Warinanco Ice Skating Center,
off Thompson Avenue in Warinanco
Park, at Elizabeth/RoseUe border.
Begins 1 p.m. Admission and skate
rental fees apply (908) 298-7850.

SATURDAY "
NOV. 27

VENDOR SALE — sponsored
by the Scotch Plains Junior
Woman's Club. 10 a,m.-2 p.m.
Scotch Hills Country Club,
Jerusalem Road, Scotch Plains.
Tables available for $35; contact
Jessi@worldnet.att.net by Oct. 25.

SUNDAY
NOV. 28

TREE-LIGHTING CEREMO-
NY — Santa Claus will ride in on a
fire truck to join Westfield Mayor
Greg McDermott in lighting the
tree at the train station lot on
North Avenue. 5 p.m. Residents are
asked to bring non-perishable food
items for the pantry at First United
Methodist Church. For more infor-
mation, call the Westfield Chamber
of Commerce at (908) 233-3021.

GARDEN CLUB TRIP —
Green Thumb Garden Club of
Cranford sponsors a bus trip to the
New York Botanical Garden. Bus
leaves Orange Avenue pool 10 a.m.;
return trip begins 4 p.m. $26. To
reserve a spot, call (908) 276-5077.

TUESDAY
NOV. 30

ORAL HISTORY WORK-
SHOP — hosted by Howard L.
Green of the New Jersey Historical

SCHMIEDE

TREE EXPERT CO
Trmimmcj • Repairs

• Removal

Modern Equipment
• St.Ue Certified

I m m e d i a t e S e r v i c e

• I n s u r e d For Y o u r P r o t e c t i o n

908-233-TREE
9 0 8 2 3 .1 • ft 7 .1 3

Celebrating oi/r 50th ye

in the Tree Business

T ( • • . ( •

Commission and sponsored by
Union County. 6:30-8:45 p.m.
Executive Education Center, Union
County College, 1033 Springfield
Ave., Cranford. $5; register by Nov.
19 at (908) 558-2550 or culturalin-
fo@ucnj.org.

INVESTING SEMINAR — on
the topic "Using Exchange-Traded
Funds to Enhance Sector Trading,"
hosted by the American Association
of Individual Investors. 6 p.m. The
Westwood, North Avenue,
Garwood.To register, call (908) 276-
7337.

CHRISTMAS BOUTIQUE —
at the Thrift Shop in Scotch Plains,
with proceeds benefiting local char-
ities. Opens 10 a.m. today; open
mid-days Tuesday-Saturday
through Dec. 18. 1730 East Second
St., Scotch Plains. (908) 322-5420.

DEC.1
COOKIE EXCHANGE

MEETING -— fwap recipes with
the Union County chapter of
Mothers & More. 7:30 p.m.
Westfield Area YMCA, 220 Clark
St. (908) 789-8626 or (908) 889-
2286.

BONE DENSITY SCREEN-
ING — by representatives of
Overlook Hospital. Aimed especial-
ly for women over age 40 with a
family history of osteoporosis. 10
am.-noon. Westfield Area YMCA,
220 Clark St., Westfield. $12, $8 for
those over 60. Advance payment
and appointments necessary. Call
(908) 233-2700, ext. 251.

MID-DAY MUSICALES —
21st season of the program begins
at The First Congregational
Church of Westfield. Free, half-
hour concert features Brett
Deubner on viola and Christopher
Kenniff on guitar. Noon. 125 Elmer
St., Westfield. (908) 233-2494.

BLOOD DRIVE — hosted by
the Westfield/Mountainside
Chapter of the American Red
Cross. 3-8 p.m. Chapter house, 321
Elm St., Westfield. complimentary
cholesterol screening for all who
donate. (908) 232-7090.

GREEK MYTHOLOGY — a
talk by Anita L. Hogaboom at the
First .Wednesday Luncheon of the
Westfield Historical Society. Noon.
B.G. Fields Restaurant, 560
Springfield Ave., Westfield. (908)

THURSDAY
DEC. 2

CHRISTMAS SHOW — at the
Hunterdon Hills Playhouse. Willow
Grove Presbyterian Church spon-
sors a trip to see the show. Carpools
depart 10 a.m. from the church,
1961 Raritan Rd., Scotch Plains.
$55 per person. (908) 322-7892.

SATURDAY"
DEC. 4

TRAVELING WITH A SPE-
CIAL NEEDS CHHJy — pro
gram hosted by the Learning
Disabilities Association of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood, 2 p.m. Scotch
Plains Library, 1927 Bartle Ave.,
Scotch Plains. Register at (908)
322-4020, ext. 5.

HOLIDAY BOUTIQUE — at
the Jumble Store; the shop will fea-

ture an array of new and nearly-
new merchandise for the holiday
season. 10 a.m.-3 p.m. Walnut
Avenue, Cranford. Proceeds funds
the charitable activities of the
Junior League of Elizabeth-
Plainfield.

SUNDAY
DEC. 5

YOUTH CHOHt PERFOR-
MANCE — a Hanukkah celebra-
tion featuring youngsters from
three local Jewish congregations.
2:30 p.m. Temple Beth-El Mekor
Chayim, 338 Walnut Ave.,
Cranford. $7 in advance, $10 at the
door. (908)276 9231.

•AMERICAN JUDAISM: A
HISTORY* — a discussion by
Jonathan Sarna, author of a book
by the same name. Wilf Jewish
Community Campus, 1391
Martine Ave., Scotch Plains. $10.
Registration recommended at (908)
889-8800, ext. 205.

TREE-LIGHTING - holiday
day event sponsored by Union
County 11 a.m.-5 p.m. Watchung
Stable, 1160 Summit Lane,
Mountainside. (908) 527-4900.

HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS
HOUSE TOUR — 15th annual
event hosted by the Cranford
Junior Women's Club. A self-guided
tour featuring four homes and a
hospitality house. Noon-4 p.m.
Tickets are $20 in advance, $25 on
day of tour. Available at Cranford
Corner at Crisanti Shoes, Jude,
Uptown Peddler, The UPS Store,
Serendipity and the Cranford
library. (908) 276-7739 or (908) 272-
4313."

COMING UP
•CONSUMER FRAUD: HOW

TO PROTECT YOURSELF — a
talk by David Biederman of the
Division of Consumer Affairs. 7-8
p.m. Dec. 6. Westfield Area YMCA,
220 Clark St.. Westfield.To register,
call (908) 233-2700, ext. 251.

HOLIDAY CRAFT NIGHT —
make a candy wreath at the
Fanwood Memorial Library. 7:30- '
8:30 p.m. Dec. 7. $7.50. Registration
is required; call (908! 322-8113.

METROPOLITAN MUSEUM
BUS TRIP — sponsored by the
Scotch Plains and Fun wood Arts
Association. Bus departs Scotch
Plains municipal building at 8:30
a.m. Dec. 7, returns 2:30 p.m. $22
for the bus. Register bv Nov. 30 at
(908) 232-2631.

MID-DAY MUSICALES
program continues at The First
Congregational Church of
Westfield. Free, half-hour concert
features soprano Meredith
Hoffman-Thomson, accompanied
by William Shade), clarinet, and
Barbara Thomson, piano. Noon
Dec. 8. 125 Elmer St., Westfield.
(908)233-2494.

BABYSITTER'S TRAINING
— a two-day class hosted by the
Westfield/Mountainside Chapter of
the American Red Cross, for ages
11-15. Begins 5:30-9:30 p.m. Dec.
10, continues 9 a.m.-l p.m. Dec. 10.
Chapter house, 321 Elm St.,
Westfield. Pre-register at (908) 232-
7090. Additional sessions held 9
a.m.-5 p.m. Dec. 18 and 9 a.m.-l
p.m. Dec. 28-29.

MID-DAY MUSICALES —
program continues at The First
Congregational Church of
Westfield. Free, half-hour concert
features harpists Karen Lindquist
and Andrew Tarantiles. Ntxin Dt?c.
15. 125 Elmer St., Westfield. (908)
233-2494.

The difference between
maMng it & making it big is often a
rriatter of degrees-

MM'

Open House
Thursday, December 2nd
6:00 pm - 7:30 pm
Hanover Marriott, Route 10

Find out about the Stevens graduate degree
programs available near your home or work.

• Meet individually with our talented faculty, renowned
experts in their fields.

• Find out how to get started immediately.

• Financial assistance and corporate tuition plans available.

TOP 5 COLLEGES FOR RECRUITING FUTURE
EXECUTIVES OF TECHNOLOGY-ORIENTED
BUSINESS

• Optimize magazine

TOP 20 MOST ENTREPRENEURIAL CAMPUSES
- ForbeJi.com and The Princeton Review

BEST ONLINE UNIVERSITY
• Sloan Coii&ortium

• STEVENS •
Institute of Technology

Programs offered at
a location near you:

• Executive Master of Technology
Management (2 Morristown sites)

• Master of Science in Information
Systems (Parsippany, Ramsey and
Whippany)

• Project Management (Parsippany
and Wayne)

* Telecommunications Management
(Whippany)

» Electrical Engineering (Wayne)

» Integrated Product Development
(Dover)

» Pharmaceutical Manufacturing
Practices (North Branch)

• Mechanical Engineering (Dover)

• Quantitative Software Engineering
(Dover)

» Systems Engineering (Wayne)

formore/nformof/on.201.433.4733 orgradadmissions@stevcns.edu
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Community Life
iBriefs
Scotch Plains police
sponsor toy drive

SCOTCH PLAINS — The
members of the Scotch Plains
Policeman's Benevolent
Association are kicking off their
10th annual Toys For Tots toy
drive.

New toys and games are need-
ed for this year's drive to be a
success. All donations may be
dropped off at the Scotch Plains
Police Department, in the lobby
where a special barrel has been
placed. The cut-off date for dona-
tions will be Dec. 20 to allow fur
distribution for the holiday sea-
son.

For more information, call
(908) 322-7100.

Willow Grove leads trip
to Hunterdon Hills

SCOTCH PLAINS — Looking
for a spirit-lifter for the
December holidays? Consider
joining Willow Grovers and
friends on Dec. 2 for the
Christmas Show at Hunterdon
Hills Playhouse.

The trip includes dinner and
a program of traditional carols,
classic and contemporary
Yuletide compositions and dance
numbers.

Carpools will depart at 10
a.m. from the parking lot of
Willow Grove Presbyterian
Church, 1961 Raritan Road, and
will return by 4:15 p.m.
Transportation can be arranged
for those needing a ride.

The cost is $55 per person. To
make reservations or for more
detailed information, contact Mr.
or Mrs. Paul Couphos at (908)
322-7892.

Willow Grove Presbyterian
Church is located across the
street from the Scotch Plains
south side firehouse and near the
corner of South Martine Avenue.

Westfield Scouts sell
wreaths, grave blankets

WESTFIELD — Boy Scout
Troop 77 of St. Paul's Church will
be selling Christmas wreaths,
roping, and special-order grave
blankets this holiday season.

The sale will take place 9
a.m.-l p.m. Sunday and again
Dec. 5 at St. Paul's Church on
East Broad Street. Special orders
can be placed by calling (908)
447-4880 any day before 9 p.m.

Make a candy wreath
at the Fanwood library

FANWOOD — The Fanwood
Memorial Library will host a hol-
iday craft night 7:30-8:30 p.m.
Dec. 7. Participants will make a
candy wreath. There is a materi-
als fee of $7.50; everyone will go
home with a five-inch candy
wreath to celebrate the season

Registration is required and
seating is limited. Call Nancy at
the library at (908) 322-8113 for
more information.

Blood drive upcoming
at Red Cross building

WESTFIELD —The
Westfield/Mountainside Chapter
of the American Red Cross will
be sponsoring a blood drive from
3-8 p.m. Wednesday. The drive
will be held at the Chapter
House, located at 321 Elm St.

There will be complimentary
cholesterol screening for all who
donate. Walk-ins are always wel-
comed. For more information con-
tact the Westfield/Mountainside
Chapter at (908) 232-7090 or go
to the web site at www. west -
fieldmtside-redcross.org.

All donors must present
signed or picture I.D. and know
their Social Security number.
Donors should also try to eat a
meal before donating.

Overlook staff offer
bone density screening

WESTFIELD —
Representatives from Overlook
Hospital will be at the Westfield
Area YMCA from 10 a.m.-noon
Wednesday for a bone density
screening, offered especially for
women over the age of 40 or
those with n family history of
osteoporosis.

The cost is $12 per person, $8
for those over 60 years of age.
Make payment to AHS/Overlook
Hospital. Payment must be mode
prior to the screening

To schedule an appointment,
call the YMCA at (908) 233-2700,
ext 251.

Youth from St. Helen's Roman Catholic Church recently slept out under the stars to raise awareness
about the problem of homelessness.

Teens host Sleep-Out to help homeless
WESTFIELD—The sixth annual St.

Helen's Youth Group Sleep-Out for the
Homeless was recently held on the front
lawn of the parish complex on Lambert's
Mill Road with 45 teens and their adult
chaperones from Clark, Cranford, Fanwood,
Scotch Plains and Westfield participating.

They slept out under the stars, simulat-
ing the everyday conditions of homeless
people. The activity was undertaken to
raise awareness in the youth and the con-
gregation about the plight of local homeless
people.

In addition to raising awareness, the pro-
gram raised money as the teens went out
into the public and found people who would
sponsor them for every hour they spent out-

aide in the elements. More than $3,000
was collected and will be used to support
the children at the Ozanam Catholic
Charities Family Shelter in Edison.

Patti Gardner, youth minister, and mem-
bers of the youth group visit the shelter
every Tuesday in un effort to help the chil-
dren with their homework as well as pro-
vide them with fun activities. St. Helen's
has already purchased a basketball hoop
and basketballs for the playground at the
shelter as well as sneakers and new cloth-
ing for the children.

In continuing with St. Helen's devotion
toward helping the homeless, the congrega-
tion hoHts the homeless in the parish cen-
ter three times a year. Marilyn Ryan,

director of St. Helen's Outreach Program,
coordinates these events and recruits vol-
unteers to cook and stay with the families
overnight.

The youth group is now planning its
annual Christmas party for all the families
at the shelter. In the parish center, the
toons of the parish make Christmas cookies
and decorate stockings and Santa hats
with thi> shelter children. They also have a
sing-along and a visit from Old St. Nick
himself.

Those who would like to help and have
any children's books, toys, children's coats
or clothes in good condition to donate to the
homeless are encouraged to call Patti
Gardner at (908) 233-8444, ext. 13.

Story helps organization raise $50K in grants
STAFF WRITER

Edith Coogan was pleased
when she read the article in the
Suburban News in August, and
even more so when she read it
again later that week in the
Cranford Chronicle and Record-
Press. She expected a few people
to mention to her that they read
the article, and hoped that a
maybe few people would give a
few dollars to her charity program
after they read it.

What she didn't expect is the
more than $50,000 in grant money
the article helped her secure for
her project, Raphael's Life House
in Elizabeth.

The article, written by Ellen
Dooley, detailed the incredible
amount of work and the immeas-
urable community support that
Coogan and her friend find col-
league Mary Orrico drew upon to
re-open the house for homeless,
pregnant women with nowhere
else to go, after it had been closed
due to financial considerations.

By the time the article was
printed in the Aug. 19 Chronicle, a
number of community members,
tradesmen, and professionals had
already conspired to make sure
the re-opening got off the ground.

Thousands of hours and dollars
had been poured into the building,
and donations were already start-
ing to flow in to keep the progress
going. Coogan and Orrico main-
tained speaking schedules and
wrote grant applications, assisted
by Cranford resident Mildred
Leonard.

What happened next was noth-
ing short of inspirational.

As a long shot, Coogan enclosed
Dooley's article in a grant applica-
tion for the Alice C. Tyler
Perpetual Trust, a foundation that
funds programs designed to help
children and the environment.
This time, they made an excep-
tion.

"They give to children and tho
environment, but they don't usual-
ly give to women," Coogan said.
"But because of the article and
how it focused on the babies, we
received $40,000 from the fund."
Coogan would not have even
thought to apply for the funding
had it not been for the urging of
Cranford resident and Raphael's
Life House fan John Miccio, who
connected her to the trustees of
the foundation.

At the same time, Cranford res-
ident Patrick Walsh read the story
and was equally touched. He had
been determined to do something

for the charity when he heard
Coogan speak at St. Michael's
Church 10 years ago, but the topic
remained on the back burner until
he read about her again. The vice
president of operations for Boston
Scientific, a company that devel-
ops and manufactures minimally-
invasive medical devices, Walsh
arranged a $10,000 grant and
computer donations from the com-
pany through his firm's founda-
tion.

Coogan was thrilled with tho
simultaneous announcements* of
the grant money, which will pay
the salaries of a housekeeping
manager and a service manager
for the house.

She said she had been doubt-
ful that the Tyler grant would
come through, since she had been
waiting months to hear form the
organization. Besides, she
thought, the fund issued grants
to well-established institutions
like Harvard, Yale, and the
Scripps Institute of
Oceanography, and high profile
trustees like Sally Ride served on
the board. Coogan didn't figure
the Tyler fund would notice such
a comparatively small enterprise
like Raphael's Life House. And
she hadn't even known about the
money from Boston Scientific

before it arrived.
In the end, the wait was well

worth it. And besides the big
money, Coogan said that smaller
donations have come filtering in
through the mail at an increased
rate since Dooley s article was
printed. Ruth Gorringe. a Florida
resident for the past 20 years who
still gets The Chronicle delivered
to her home in the Sunshine
State, sent a chock for $100. Six
new volunteers signed on, and a
Westfield resident donated a
brand new set of china and crystal
for the house's upcoming auction.

"We have a lot to !>e thankful
for." Coogan remarked. But she
made clear that grateful ness won't
settle into complacency.

Next on the Raphael's Life
House agenda is an open house on
Dec. 12. where the staff will lie
dedicating a play room to Ann
Keenan. a long time volunteer
who died last June. They will also
host an auction on Feb. 5 in con-
junction with St. Michael's
Church.

For more information nlxmt
Raphael's Life House, located at
231 Court St. in Elizabeth, call
(908) 354-4750 or contact
Covenant House NJ at (973) (>21-
8705. Or, visit their web site at
www.rapliaelslifehouse.org.

Westfield
Rotary
names
3 award
winners

WESTFIELD — Vocational
Service is the banner by which
Rotarians "recognize the worthi-
ness of all useful occupations"
and demonstrate a commitment
to "high ethical standards in all
businesses and professions."

Ench Rntarian seeks to make
a valuable contribution to a bet-
tor society through their daily
activities in a business or profes-
sion.

To make that commitment
clear, the West field Rotary Club
recently handed out its
Vocational Service Awards, which
recognize community leaders
who act with integrity and social
responsibility in their profession-
al and volunteer activities.

The Westfield Rotary
Vocational Service Awards aim to
recognize the dignity of employ-
ment and volunteer involvement
by honoring the sen-ice of indi-
viduals in their vocations, profes-
sions, businesses and volunteer
commitment in the community.

The Emerson Thomas Award
is presented to an individual who
is a member of the club and
works in Westfield. This year the
recipient is Ted Schlosberg,
founder and executive director of
the New .Jersey Workshop for the
Arts, Schlosberghas been
involved with music education
since 1960 and continues to bring
music into the lives of local resi-
dents through the programs of •
the NJWA, which has been locat-
ed in Westfield since 1972.

The «Jim Coventry Award is
presented to an individual who
lives or works in Westfield. This
year the recipient is Joe Specter,
owner of the I/enrJer Store in
We.stfield. Spector has long been
involved with the family retail
business, established over 50
years ago, and also in numerous
local community organizations
that promote the downtown busi-
ness district.

The Volunteer Award is pre-
sented to ;ui individual who lives
or works in Westfield and demon-
strates an outstanding volunteer
commitment to the community.
This year the recipient is
Gregory Ryan Jr.. a Westfield
High School senior responsible
for the construction of n play-
ground at the Memorial Pool
field designed to be accessible to
all children, especially the handi-
capped.

The public is invited to come
to the weekly meetings of the
Rotary Club to enjoy a $12 lunch
and the friendship of club mem-
bers in addition to a wide range
of provocative program presenta-
tions. All club meetings are held
on the second floor at the
Westfield Y at 220 Clark St. at
noon Tuesdays.

For a Scotch Plains sports junkie, Friday was a tough night
By DAVE) LAZARUS
CORRESPONDENT

In the twilight of one of the shortest
days of the year, there was a bright
glow to the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School parking lot in the late
afternoon on the last Friday before
Thanksgiving.

It not came not from the fleet of
school buses on hand but from the
unbridled enthusiasm of students, par-
ents and Raider fans who were prepar-
ing to split off in two directions —
some to the north for a game on the
gridiron, others to the south for a soc-
cer duel — to watch two Scotch Plains
teams in search of playoff glory. Young
boys in their PAL football jerseys
played catch with each other while gig-
gling girls in their soccer jerseys
gabbed on their cell phones, waiting for
the buses to leave.

It was an impressive? showing of
school pride and spirit, but for many
local residents it was nlso a difficult
choice. Although this writer would
have ra ther watched the soccer team
complete its incredible season against
Wall at The College of New Jersey in
Ewing, I chose the football game at
West Morris Central , because I was
helping to lond the band equipment

and also my daughter performs in color
guard. Another Scotch Plains parent
had a choice between watching his son
plav the same tunes in the band he
had heard dozens of times or seeing his
nephew play soccer. After some prod-
ding from his wife, he opted for the
band.

Earlier in the season it had
appeared very likely tha t this would be
a night free from Rnider athletics. The
football team struggled and barely
squeaked into the playoffs. Decided
underdogs at second-seeded Warren
Hills, the Raiders exploded with their
best performance of the season to score
a stunning 21-0 victory. The soccer
team started 1-2, but caught Tire and
won 17 straight games, including a 1-0
victory on what was cssentinlly
Ramapo's home field in the semi-finals
Nov. 15.

There was n good amount of history
surrounding both mateh-ups. The
Raiders soccer squad had twice beaten
Wnll in the s ta te finals rind had
already taken care of Wnll neighbor
Middletown South in the sectional
finals the week bo fore. But the football
team had never beaten West Morris,
losing all three playoff games between
the two schools.

Supporters of only one other high

school in the state had the dilemma
Friday night — ironically enough, it
was the Raiders' soccer opponent in the
Group III title game. The Raiders
games would start an hour apart , with
the soccer game starting at 6 p.m.
Everyone, it seemed, had somebody
who would provide updates.

The team and hand arrived at a vir-
tually empty West Morris football stadi-
um at 5:30. It would eventually fill up.
but rush hour traffic would keep the
Raider fan buses from arriving until
right about game time. Down at Ewing,
the fan bus was fighting siniilur traffic.

As we got ready to watch the start of
the game, my cell phone rang and the
shocking news fro in Ewing arrived. Not
only were the Raiders trailing at half-
time, they had yielded two goals, (is
many us they had given in up in the
past*17 giimcs. Not to worry, the caller
said, we were dawn at West Orange 2-1
and came back with three unanswered
goals. I spread the news to the Haider
fans, some of who knew already; then1

were looks of shock on some faces, but
most firmly believed tha t the soccer
team would prevail.

The start of the football game did
nothing to pick up our spirits a.s West
Morris ran the first play from scrim-
mage 8/S yards for n quick 7-0 lead.

Scotch Plains would respond, marching
smartly down the field on a time-con-
suming drive to tie the score. We were
hoping that it was a good omen for our
.soccer brethren !>0 miles to the south. I
kept looking at the cell phone wonder-
ing when the happy news of a Group
III championship svuuld arrive. As the
cluck ticked to 7:10. I could wait no
longer..

"One hundred Scutch Plains fans are
breathlessly waiting for an update," I
said, as the band noise at the stadium
and the crowd nn the other end made
the connection barely audible. "Please
tell me :i~2 Raiders,"

Through the phone came the news:
"I can barely hear you, but it's 4-1."

Bud news spreads quickly; in min-
utes everyone knew that it was up to
the football team to save the night. But
the first half ended badly ns West
Morris addc-d a third touchdown in the
final thirty seconds of the second quar-
ter to take an imposing 21-7 lend. The
Raiders fought hard to the very end,
cutting a 2H-7 margin to a touchdown,
but their last chance at recovering an
unside kick failed.

AH they had done an hour before in
Ewing, the Scotch Plains faithful piled
into the buses for an unhappy ride
home — already dreuming of next year.
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Pooh Christmas Carol
comes to the CDC stage

The Cranford Dramatic Club
brings the musical show A Winnie
the ftwA Christmas Carol to its
stage for its annual Children's
Theatre the weekend of Dec. 10-
12.

Kids of all ages can see their
favorite Puoh bear act out the
parts of the Ghosts of Christmas
Past, Present, and Future as he
visits Kabbint*;zi;r Scrooge and
takes him on a journey that
changes him forever.

Along the way the audience
meets Jacob Meeyorley, Tigger
Cratchft, Kanga Cratcnet, Piggy
Tim, and Owl Fezziwig as they
help Rabbineezer learn the true
meaning of the holidays.

Santli Pell.s and Mike Marcus,
both long-tijne CDC members,
direct the production. The musical
director is Paul Farinella, who
wrote the music and lyrics for the
show. Elizabeth Howard and Art
Kusiv are producers,

Performances are 7:.'J0 p.m.
Dec. 10; 1:30, 4:30 and 7:30 p.m.
Dec. 11; and 1:30 and 4:30 p.m.
Dec. 12.

Tickets are $8 for all ages and
I can be reservi-d at (908) 276-7611
; or at www.cdctheatre.org, and are
• general admission. Tickets will
' also bo available at the door. The
theater in located at 78 Winans
Avenue in Cranford, off
Centennial Avenue.

Arts Association hosts
trip to Metropolitan

The Scotch Plains and Fanwood
Arts Association will sponsor a bus
trip to the Metropolitan Museum
of Art in New York City on Dec. 7.

On view will be "China: Dawn
of a Golden Age, 200-750 AD," with
more than 300 rare and important
works, many never seen outside of
China; "Princely Splendor: The
Dresden Court, 1580-1620"; and
"Colonial Andes Tapestries and
Silverwork, 1530-1830." The tradi-
tional museum Christmas tret?
and creche will be on display.

The bus departs at 8:30 a.m.
from the Scotch Plains municipal
building parking lot and will leave
the museum at 2:30 p.m. The cost
of the trip is $22 for the bus only.

Call (908) 232-2631 for reserva-
tiona by Nov. 30.

Metro Rhythm Chorus
to perform In Cranford

The Metro Rhythm Chorus will
present "Your Community Holiday
Show," an a capella concert, 4 p.m.
Sunday at Bates Hall, First
Presbyterian Church, corner of
Springfield and Union Avenues,
Cranford.

IBriefs
Tickets are available in

advance for $5; at the door, the
cost is $6. Complimentary refresh-
ments will be served.

For more information, contact
Ruth Ruediger at (908) 638^661
or leonaidandnith@hotmail.com or
Sara Peterson at (908) 735-6170.

Mid-Day Musicales
resume in VVestfield

The First Congregational
Church of Westfield announces the
resumption of their acclaimed
Mid-Day Musicales concert series
for their 21st season. These free,
half-hour noon concerts present
professional musicians from the
tri-state area and beyond in classi-
cal, jazz, and world-music perform-
ances.

The upcoming concerts are:
Dee. 1, Duo Fresca, consisting of
Brett Deubner, viola; and
Christopher Kenniff, guitar, Dec.
8, Meredith Hoffmann-Thomson,
soprano; William Shadel, clarinet;
and Barbara Thomson, piano; and
Dec. 15, Karen Lindqui.it and
Andre Tarantiles, duo-harpists.

Each concert is followed by a
soup and sandwich luncheon avail-
able in the church's social hall for
$5. The First Congregational
Church is located at 125 Eimer St.
in Westfield. Call (908) 233-2494
for further information

Chansonettes prepare
for holiday concerts

The Chansonettes are busy
rehearsing for the upcoming holi-
day program. The theme for the
season is "FaLaLa Holiday." Some
music selections are "A Merry
MadrigaJ," "The Snow Carol," and
"Hanukkah Nagilah."

The concert tour will begin at
St. John Vianney on Dec. 2 and
continue at Westfield Senior
Housing on Dec. 8, Runnells
Specialized Hospital on Dec. 15
and St. Paul's Church in Garwood,
on Dec. 16.

The Chansonettes are a
women's choral group comprised of
women who love to sing. Anyone
interested in joining or booking a
performance for the spring concert
may contact Nancy Lau at (908)
654-5130 or Jane Walsweer at
(908)232-4531.

The group meets every
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at the
Presbyterian Church on Mountain
Ave. in Westfield. The director of
the group is Jean Schork and the
accompanist is Mel Freda.

ITS PARTY TIME
Celebrate the Holidays

at...

The
Keiiilworth Inn

• Thanksgiving Buffet
• Sunday Brunch

• Christmas Parties

(On & Off Premises Catering)
• New Year's Eve Celebration
• New Year's Day Brunch

Call for Information & Reservations: (908) 241-3030
Eiit 138 Garden State Partway • Boulevard I South J i l t Street • Kcnifworth

Ciilcjvil By

Culinary Concepts Caterers, Ltd
Êwi hralurm||:

tundo Brunch Hun«l,l:ngaRniirfilv Krhevul JMfiMrt, WHdlsigt. tnnlirrurtrt.
( i«kfall DufTrt K«rf»ki«iv Phut* P*rllr*. IniKhront. (.rwliMlfcHtt, hwl F«rlk*. Phtiir*

Reserve Nowl
OtT iYrmists f atfring Available

It's a Wonderful Life cast members Liz Zazzi and Gary Qlor.

Theater Project ready
to host a Wonderful show

The Theater Project at Union County College will present
It's n Wonderful Life: The Radio Play at 3 p.m. Dec. 5. The sug-
gested donation for adults is $10; kids' tickets are free. For
optional reservations, call (908) 659-5189.

The cast will recreate the Lux Radio Theater circa 1947,
and the audience may enjoy all the laughs and thrills as 12
actors, a musician and one extremely overworked sound tech-
nician prepare for the broadcast of the story made famous in
the Frank Capra film.

"So much of what we do is adult-oriented," said Theater
Project Artistic Director Mark Spin:), "and we wanted to do
something the whole family could enjoy for the holidays. It's a
'thank you' to our patrons for their support over the last 10
years."

The Theater Project is celebrating its 10th anniversary in
2004.

It's a Wonderful Life brings together many of the profession-
al actors who regularly appear with The Theater Project, such
as Gary Glor, Rick Delaney and Daaimah Talley.

Wonderful Life's director Liz Zazzi has been named one of
New Jersey's outstanding actors; she has acted and directed
with most of the state's professional companies.

The Theater Project is housed at Union County College,
1033 Springfield Ave., Cranford.

Pianist Kwon to lead
Dvorak show at WAC

Internationally known con-
cert pianist and Rutgers profes-
sor Min Kwon will host a recital
celebrating the life and music of
America's most illustrious
"adopted" composer in a Dvorak
Centennial Concert at the
Watchung Arts Center at 4 p.m.
Dec. 5.

The concert will feature per-
formances by Kwon and 12 gift-
ed artists from the graduate pro-
gram in piano performance at
the Mason Gross School of the
Arts at Rutgers University. The
program has been especially cre-
ated for the intimate atmos-
phere of the Watchung Arts
Center from the "All Dvorak
Piano Music Marathon" to be
held at Rutgers on Dec. 3.

Featuring some of Dvorak's
best-known work as well as
many lesser-known jewels of the
piano repertoire, the show will
treat audience members to an
afternoon musical salon, with
illuminating commentary by
Kwon.

The program features selec-
tions from the Humorcquos, Op.
101 and the Slavonic Dances,
Op. 46 and 72. The
Humoresques include one of the
most familiar melodies in all of
classical music as well as
unsung treasures for solo piano.
Widely known in their arrange-
ment for orchestra, the showy
Slavonic Dances were originally
written for one piano, four hands
and are among the most famous
in the entire piano duet reper-
toire.

Kwon has appeared in
recitals and concerts all over the
world and has played with the
Philadelphia Orchestra, Fort
Worth, Atlanta and North
Carolina Symphonies. She has
won top prizes in a variety of
U.S. and international competi-
tions including the Juliiard's
Gina Bachauer International
Piano Competition. A graduate
of the Curtis Institute and the
Julliard School, she is an assis-
tant professor of piano at
Rutgers University.

Kwon is joined in this concert

MIN KWON

Featuring some of
Dvorak's best-known
work as well as many
lesser-known jewels of
the piano repertoire, the
show will treat audience
members to an afternoon
musical salon.

by a dozen talented young
pianists from around the world.
Attracted to Rutgers because of
the first-rate program in piano
performance the students, most
of them candidates for the doc-
toral degree, come from Greece,
the Ukraine, Bulgaria, Croatia,
China, Korea and Taiwan.

The audience is invited to
meet the performers at a post-
performance reception.

General admission to the con-
cert is $15, $8 for students.

The Watchung Arts Center is
located at 18 Stirling Road in
Watchung, on the Watchung
Circle just off 1-78, Exit 40. For
more information, call the center
at (908) 753-0190 or visit their
website at
www.watehungarts.org.

Holiday show takes a new look at Christinas tale
Is the meaning of the holidays getting

lost in the hustle and bustle of the season?
Try to get to Scotch Plains for Torn Curtain
Productions dramatic Christinas musical,
"Two From Galilee" which takes the stage
Dec. 10 and 11 and again Dec. 16 and 17 at
Evangel Church.

Written by Robert Sterling and Karla
Worley from a novel by Marjorie Holmes, the
musical uses drama, humor and music to
convey the story of Jesus' birth and the love
story of Mary and Joseph.

"The play takes some literary license in
depicting Mary and Joseph prior to their
union and tries to portray their human qual-
ities, their relationship with their parents
and future in-laws," said director Bob Olseu,
a Westfield resident who has directed Torn
Curtain Productions for the past 14 years,
"The musical has a Romeo and Juliet twist
— both families oppose the relationship and
try to arrange other marriage partners for
their children, but as we watch each charac-
ter's situation unfold, and in faith accept
their place in this story ... we see clearly ...
that it's our story, too."

One of the principal actors is Kristina
Geneva, a student in New York City at the
American Musical and Dramatic Academy,

who plays the part of Mary. Genova noted
that today an out-of-wedlock pregnancy is
not considered very shameful, but back then
it was horrendous.

She said, "Through the musical you see
what a strong woman Mary had to have
been — even with the promise of the angel.
Mary, like us, was flawed, but God chose her
because she was willing. She truly relied on
God for inner strength,"

Marc Perrella of Plainfield plays Joseph,
"I've always felt that Joseph was one person
in the Christmas story who didn't get
enough credit," said Perrella, a long time
participant in Torn Curtain productions.
"He was a real man of faith, He fit into
God's plan and did what God asked him to
do."

According to the Bible, Joseph and Mary
were pledged to be married when the news
of her pregnancy led Joseph to decide to qui-
etly end the betrothal. "It's unthinkable now,
but according to Jewish law at that time,
she could have been stoned," Perrella noted,
adding that when, according to Christian
teachings, the angel appeared to Joseph and
told him of God's plan that, the child Mary
carried would be the Messiah, Joseph's faith
was built up.

^ musical is funny, with some comic
relief provided by the three Magi and their
entourage. It's also very moving, very
human and is a great way to get into the
real spirit of Christmas" said co-director
Andrea Saladino of Clark,

"The entire production is made up from
the volunteers of many area churches,"
added Maureen Corrao the artistic director.
"The cast, chorus, crew and tech staff total
close to one hundred and took three months
preparing this production as a gift to our
community."

Supporting Genova and Perrella are
Synnove Reilly of Berkley Heights and Al
Carmon of South Plainfield. Liz Leadenham
of Colonia, who is the wardrobe designer,
and Bob Olsen round out the principal cast
as the parents of Mary and Joseph.

There is no admission cost and a
Thursday night performance has been added
to accommodate people who wouldn't other-
wise make it because of their busy week-
ends.

All performances begin at 7:30 p.m., with
the doors opening at 6:45 p.m.

For more information call 908-322-9300
or visit www.evangelchurch.com. Evangel
Church is located at 1251 Terrill Rd.

Kean University offers a pair of holiday concerts
Dr. Mark Terenzi, chairman of

the Kean University
Department of Music, will lead
the University Concert Choir
and Chorale in a Winter Choir
Concert at 3 p.m. Dec. 5 in
Downs Hall located at 1000
Morris Ave., in Union. Admission
is free. The venue has been
changed from Wilkins Theatre.

The concert will include n
professional orchestra with affil-
iate artist Victoria Stewart as
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concertmaster.
"They will perform four move-

ments from Mozart's powerful
Requiem - Die Irae, Hex tremen-
dcie, Confutatis and Lacymosa,"
Terenzi said. "The great opera
composer treats this text dra-
matically, as the basses, tenors,
trumpets nnd trombones invoke
a sense of terror with the thun-
derous Confutatis maledictts
while the sopranos, altos and
violins answer just as fervently
with the sublime Vocu me cum
benedict is.

In addition, a setting of
Psalm 117 by Telemann for choir
and strings; seasonal works in
Spanish, Yiddish, nnd Olde
English with Kean affiliate
nrtists James Musto, marimba,

and Christopher Kenniff, guitar,
and soloists Stephanie
Crawford, Leo Campos, Kristen
Catena, James Morris, Amelia
Singh, MaryGrace Scaturro,
Terron Singletary, Joel Tomko,
and Jennifer Vaughn, will be on
the program, as will a Bach
Concerto with pianists Marlenes
Luvins and Daniela Suarez.

In another show, the Kean
University Concert Band, under
the direction of Dr. Thomas
Connors, assistant professor of
music at Kean, will perform a
concert at 8 p.m. Dec. 7 in
Wilkins Theatre, also located at
1000 Morris Ave.

The band will perform con-
temporary and traditional works
for band by composers Gustav

SAKANE $U$H
Japanese Restaurant/Sushi Bar

BYO...Enjoy
SUSHI CHEF'S

OUDAY SPECIALS',
We Use #1

i Tuna
Closed Mondays Eat-In & Take-Out

908-276-8876
10 North Avenue West, Cranford, NJ

Party Orders
Welcome!

Hoist, Percy Grainger, Ronald
LoPrestr, and others, and is free
to the public. The concert will
not take place on Dec. 15 as
originally stated in the
Performing Arts brochure.

In addition to his duties as an
assistant professor of music at
Kean, Connors has been
appointed chairman of the colle-
giate division of the New Jersey
Music Educators Association.
His responsibilities include coor-
dinating several annual events
with music education majors
from 10 different colleges and
universities in New Jersey and
serving as liason to the NJMEA.

He is also serving as New
Jersey state chairman for the
John Lennon National
Scholarship for Young Popular
Music Composers, The three
national winners of the competi-
tion will receive scholarship gifts
of between $5,000 and $10,000
from BMI.

Earlier this year, Connors
was appointed music director
and conductor of the Westfield
Community Wind Band. The
band is composed of 75 local pro-
fessional and semi-professional
musicians, many of whom are
music educators in the area. The
band performs throughout the
year and is best known for its
summer concert series in
WeBtfield.

For more information about
either show, call the Wilkins
Theater Box Office at (908) 737-
7469.
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Enrollment
is open at
Nazzaro
Studio

WESTFIELD — Winter enroll-
ment is open at the Paul Nazzaro
Music Studio. The beginning of the
calendar year is an opportunity to
begin musical development along
with academic, athletic, and other
activities.

Students are of all ages, grade
school through adults, with special
features for every ago and ability.
There is also a special adult stu-
dent program.

The piano studio helps to devel-
op a wide variety of styles and
sounds, from Bach and jazz to pop-
ular and Broadway. Private les-
sons are scheduled once a week for
30, 45, and 60 minute lessons.

Teaching is personalized and
has many lasting effects, such as
instilling a love for music, develop-
ing an understanding of the piano,
and building an enhanced sense of
self-confidence, self-reliance, and
self-respect. Special care is taken
to ensure musical selections are
enjoyable and something new is
learned with each selection.

Students looking to transfer to
a new teacher do especially well at
this studio with the exciting
aspects of the studio's technology,
personalized attention to the stu-
dent's musical goals, and the
resources of an experienced teach-
ing staff.

A unique aspect of this music
studio is the music technology
involved. In addition to traditional
piano lessons on an acoustic piano,
the studio incorporates digital
pianos, computers, and MIDI
(Musical Instrument Digital
Interface) into each student's les-
son to enhance understanding, cre-
ativity, and skills. Students can
learn music composition, play back
and save their original pieces, and
are able to take home printed
copies of their songs.

Every student gets their own
CD of music they record during
the year, as well as having their
pieces online on the internet for
friends and family to cnXv any-
where, anytime. Students digitally
record pieces they have completed
and take home CDs and digital
cassette tapes of their recordings,
and the online recordings are
MIDI files that can be listened to
and downloaded on any computer
and emailed to friends and family
around the world.

The studio is the only music
school in the region that offers
hands-on professional digital
recording and computer music
composition along with the tradi-
tional piano lessons.

Several holiday-related per-
formance-parties are scheduled
throughout the year to enable the
children to showcase their musical
growth. Each parent is invited to
hear their children perform at one
of the recitals in the spring, which
are short and festive. The atmos-
phere is casual with a sense of
respect for each performer. Adult
students have their own musical
wine and cheese parties through-
out the year.

The studio also offers a
newsletter called The Soundboard.
personal parent-teacher-student
relationships, and a friendly
atmosphere. Beginners through
the advanced student have much
to gain in beginning lessons at this
studio at any stage of their musi-
cal education.

For an informal get-together or
a free information packet call (908)
232-3310 or email
Paul@NazzaroMu.sic.com. Much
more information is also available
online at the studio website,
www.NazzaroMuaic.com.

Santa will once again be visiting the Jumble Store'a Holiday
Boutique on Dec. 4. Last year, he talked shop with Marge
Szymona of Crsnford and Colleen Echaueee of Westfield, both
members of the Junior League of Eliiabeth-Plainfield.

Jumble Store opens its
doors for holiday season

CRANFORD — Looking to avoid the malls but still find
great bargains this Thanksgiving weekend? Check out the
Jumble Store, located at 110 Walnut Ave. in Cranford, which
will be open this Friday and Saturday. The store is stocked full
of unique household items, giftware, jewelry, toys and clothing
lor the entire family.

The Jumble Store will then hold its annual Holiday
Boutique from 10 a.m.-3 p.m. Dec. 4. This popular event fea-
tures an array of new and nearly-new merchandise, including
holiday decorations, seasonal items, unique giftware, jewelry,
toys and clothing for the entire family. Light refreshments will
be available too

For the young and young-at-heart, Santa Claus will be mak-
ing a special appearance during the boutique, Polaroid pictures
with Santa will be available for a small donation.

The Jumble Store is a thrift and consignment shop wholly
owned and operated by the Junior League of Elizabeth-
Plainfield. Profits help fund JLEFs many charitable projects.

Regular hours of operation are Monday through Friday from
9:30 a.m.-5 p.m. (Thursday until 8 p.m.) and Saturday from 10
a. in.-5 p.m. Donations are always welcomed and are tax-
deductible.

The Jumble Store is also collecting supplies for troops
deployed in Iraq. Toiletries, snacks and personal items are very
much appreciated.

Suggested items include microwavable foods and snacks,
breakfast bars, nuts, gum, sunscreen, lip balm, lotion, foot pow-
der, and antibacterial wipes.

Donations can be dropped off any time during regular store
hours. Collected items will be distributed to troops stationed
with the National Guard's 250th Signal Battalion, based out of
the Westfield Armory.

Store offers help with
decorating for holidays

GARWOOD — Crafty
Kitchen, Ben Franklin Crafts is
a local independent craft shop
that aims to treat its customers
with helpful, courteous service.
Rich and Alice Lefebvre have
been in business for 35 years
helping students, teachers, scout
leaders and everyone else with
their ideas and projects.

As the holidays approach, the
staff can help local residents get
homes ready for the holidays.
Those looking to decorate a
home can check out the stencil
selection and learn how to work
with stencils.

Wreaths, garlands, alpine
trees, ornaments and ribbons
are also for sale to add a wel-
coming touch.

Shoppers can also make their
own holiday cards with stamps,

beautiful papers and a wide
array of accessories. The store's
Memory Department will help
shoppers preserve those precious
moments with family and
friends, and jewelry selection
has been expanded.

There are opportunities to
take a class, learn something
new or just have a night out.
Children love to use their imagi-
nation by creating their own
gifts.

The store also offers a $1
Department which can make for
creative stocking stuffers.

Crafty Kitchen is located at
477 North Ave, For more infor-
mation, call (908) 789-0217.

Parker Gardens has wide selection
of choices for holiday celebrations

SCOTCH PLAINS — In addi-
tion to its offerings for during
the spring and summer growing
seasons, Parker Gardens, the 14-
acre garden center, features a
wealth of premium cut and live
Christmas trees and other fes-
tive assortments for the holiday
season.

"Every year, more and more
homeowners discover our expan-
sive and unique Holiday Season
merchandise," said Steven
Parker, owner of Parker
Gardens."We've made a commit-
ment to our customers to offer
only the absolute best and
longest lasting varieties of
Christmas trees, as well as
uniquely crafted garlands,
wreaths, grave blankets and
other Holiday season acces-
sories," he said.

In addition to those items,
Parker explained, the center also
offers thousands of poinsettias
in all colors, including the new
burgundy, strawberries & cream,
holly point, plum pudding and
others,

"We have always prided our-
selves on providing our cus-
tomers with the most unique
and unusual assortments along
with useful ideas during the gar-
dening season," Parker said. "We
are simply carrying over that

same philosophy to the holiday
season."

Those distinctive ideas, he
said, include custom decorating
and entertaining concepts that
are impressive, inexpensive and
easy for homeowners to accom-
plish.

"It's amazing what can be
done with plants and flowers, for
instance, just by adding a ribbon
here or a berry there," Parker
said. He noted that the Parker
Gardens staff can provide inspi-
ration to homeowners for cus-
tom-decorating the
Thanksgiving table, for example.

"We invite customers to not
only browse through our wide
selection of Christmas trees, but
also to check out the many holi-
day home decorating possibili-

ties that our staff would be •
happy to explain," said

He added that the center "
would be hosting its annual *
Holiday Open House on Dec/4
and 5, kicking off the season! 1
with decorations, refreshmeotv"
and kids' crafts. •

Customers are encouraged to
bring cameras to take advantage
of several scenic backdrops that?
will be get up for family holidaJC
portraits. -;

Parker Gardens is located at*
1325 Terrill Rd. and is open Z
Monday through Saturday fninf
7 a.m. to 5 p.m., and Sunday ™
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. For moire •
information and holiday hours,"
call (908) 322-5555 and press 5 ?
for directions and 6 for spectql ™
events. '•••
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Photos with Santa & Mrs. Claus in their Holiday Sleigh*
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Inside the South Avenue Train Station, Photos by Moto Photo

Entertainment Saturdays during the Holidays
The Yuletide Carolers, II :30 am to 12:30 pm

The Watson Highlanders Bagpipe Band, 11:00 am to 2:00 pm '"
Escape Women's Barbershop Quartet, 1:00 pm to 3:00 pm
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Free Holiday Gift Wrapping*
Saturdays at Liberty Travel, 201 East Broad Street
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Knights of Columbus year-round food drive

Look for the Welcome Home to Westfield brochure
of holiday events at your favorite downtown business!

Sponsored by
Downtown Westfield Corporation

The Management Entity of the Special Improvement District
105 Elm Street, Westfield, NJ 07090 . 908-789-9444 '' :

www WestfieldToday com mm
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Open house planned for Stars camp
CRANFORD — Aspiring performers can partic-

ipate in a free dance and drama workshop, hear
about programs for the summer of 2005 and meet
staff and counselors at the Stars of Tomorrow open
house, which will held 6:30-8 p.m. Jan. 16, 2005 at
the Cranford United Methodist Church, corner of
Walnut and Lincoln avenues.

Stars of Tomorrow is a summer theater program
for campers from age 3 through high school. It
offers intensive theater arts with an emphasis on
the creative process and group experience in a
warm, supportive, and fun environment.

Campers experience all aspects of theatre
including auditioning techniques, music.il theatre,
scenic design, make-up, and much more. There will
be weekly workshops, special guest artists, and a
musical revue at the end of camp.

Each department and program in headed by a
professional in his or her respective field and sup-
ported by a talented staff* of counselors who possess
experience teaching youngsters of different age lev-
els.

Stars of Tomorrow is under the direction of
Cindy Smith, owner of the Cindy Smith Dance
Studio and founder of the Cranford Repertory
Theatre. Smith realized the need for a special and
intimate Performing Arts Camp where profession-
alism if! taught and team players are a necessity to
the creative process.

The Theater Tots Program is a four-week sum-
mer performing arts program for 3 and 4 year olds.
Classes are held twice a week for two hours each
day beginning the week of June 27. The Theater
Tots Program introduces the camper to theater
through dnnce, singing, and drama. Classes will
follow a weekly theme. This program will prepare
the young performer for the Stars of Tomorrow
Juniors Program. Theater Tots must be 3 years of
age by June 1,2005, and must bo toilet trained (no
pull-ups).

The Juniors Morning Program, also known as
the Half Day Program, is from 9 a.m.-noon,
Monday through Friday from June 27-July 28.
Students entering kindergarten through second
grade will experience fun through dance (tap, jazz,
ballet), improvisation and music. The junior morn-
ing campers will participate in the musical revue.

The Juniors Afternoon Program, also known as
the Half Day Afternoon Program, is from
12:45-3:30 p.m. Monday to Friday from June 27-
Juiy 22. Junior campers participating in the morn-
ing session now have the option to remain for an
afternoon session of dance, improv, games, and
crafts. This program is also open to participants
who would like to register on a weekly basis.
Weekly registration options and tuition prices are
listed on the camp registration form.

The Full Day Program is from 9 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
Monday to Friday from June 23-July 28. A special
cast party is scheduled for Friday, July 29, 2005.
Students entering Grades 3-12 in the fall will be
taught classes in dance, improvisation, and voice.
The curriculum also consists of musical theatre
and choreography rehearsals for the musical revue,
monologue classes, and a special electives program
which enables campers to choose classes in dance,
voice, acting and musical theatre.

A Two-Week Session is for campers entering
grades three through high school in the fall. This
program is geared to the camper who is unable to
complete the five-week program due to other com-
mitments. This session includes classes in dance,
voice, and improvisation. Showcase rehearsals and
weekly elective classes arc also part of the curricu-
lum. The program dates are June 23-Julv 8 from 9
a.m.-3:30 p.m.

An Encore Program will be held at the Cindy
Smith Dance Studio ia Garwood 9 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
Aug. 1-12. Campers from third grade through high
school will have daily classes in dance, voice, and
acting. Classes are subject to change; additional
information will be available in late spring. A min-
imum of 10 campers per week is required in order
to hold a program. The program only accepts 20
campers.

A Weekly Elective Program enables the full-day
and two-week session campers to explore now
areas of theatre, excel in areas hc/shi? is familiar
with, and have fun in classes unavailable to thorn
outside of camp. Elective classes arc geared
towards certain age groups due to their level of dif-
ficulty.

For additional information, visit
www.StarzOfTomorrow.com or call (908) 276-5053,

Church welcomes new members
First United Methodist Church (FlIMC) of Scotch Plains recently recognized member* of their
2004 confirmation class. Five junior high and high school students completed the eerie* of cleee*
es which began in the spring of 2004 and were confirmed Oct. 24. In addition, four individuals
from the communities of Plainfield and Scotch Plains Joined FUMC and were welcomed aa now
members. FUMC holds church school activities, at 9:15 a.m. and worship servic* follows at 10:30
a.m. Child care is available during morning worship services. In addition, FUMC supports the
Chinese language ministry programs, which include a worship service and English as a Second
Language classes, both held on Sunday afternoons. First United Methodist Church is located at
1171 ferrill Rd. in Scotch Plains. For more, call (908) 322-9222 or visit
www.scotchplains.com/fumc.

Hunnicut to address behavioral support
WESTFIELD - When seri-

ous behavior problems get in
the way of learning for a child
in school. Positive Behavior
Support is a response that in
clearly' spelled out in federal
and state law.

Instead of blaming the child
or parents, Positive Behavioral
Support studies what the
behavior means to the child
and addresses the behavior
with a specific plan incorpo-
rating long-term strategies for

successful outcomes.
County parents are invited

to attend a discussion of
Positive Behavioral Supports
presented by Alice Hunnicutt
at the Family Support
Organization (FSO) of Union
County, 137 Elmer St. in
Westfield, from 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Dec. 2. Hunnicutt is a
Westfield parent and staff
member of the Statewide
Parent Advocacv Network
(SPAN).

The FSO supports Union
County families who are raising
a child with special emotional or
behavioral needs by offering
support groups, educational
forums, and "warm-line" phone
assistance at (908) 789-7625.

The event is offered free of
charge, but reservations are
suggested. To register, be placed
on a mailing list for future
events, or for further infoflpa-
tion, call Gail or Knthy at (fO8)
789-7625. T*
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eEsl mMMm ^

JUST TILE
Bathroom Rtnovrtiont • N«w Bathroom*

Till Foyer* • Kitchens • Caulking • Martte Work I
Fully Int. FresEtt. |

jo*,,,, Call Handy

908-322-1361
732-715-5526 (ciu|

A&J Home Improvements
Kitchens. Bathrooms. Tile. Painting. Vullpapc!

"Work Dene Professionally for / .m"
"Prompt, Honest, Reliable & Dependable"
!WYrs. Kvp. h'ulK Instiivil l a v Kimuk-
We do il all! Nil Subcontractors

m-m-psi,
Wf return all pliant calk

F&H
CARPET & TILE

REPAIR • RESTRETCH • SM. CERAMIC TILE
NO JOB TO SMALL

908-245-7705

CLEANUP SERVICES

AL CLEAN UP
Yards • Cellars • Garages * Etc.

Estate Clean Outs
"WeAre The Cheapest"

10% Off w/Ad

CERTIFIED ILICTRIC, INC
RESIDENTIAL • COUUERCIAL

ANYTHING ELECTRIC
Fans>moke Detectors • Roof

Service Upgrades
Bonded • Lic#7020 • Fully Ins. Free Est.

908-769-6845

InsUNiton of Unfinatud t Pri RnWwtf Roort
Striding, R«flnWiinj 4 Repairing of Wood Floors

Witabornt I Poty Fin I t h * Staining, Wulnj
, FrMEitimitn,lottHyO«md

I 973-868-8450

908.351-6000 • 800-888-0929

KREDER ELECTRIC
Residential • Commercial • Industrial
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE • OWNER Off RATIO

LICI9124

FREE ESTII

Hardwood Floor SptcWWs
Instilled • Refinistof'SutM

Cirptl, Uphorttaiy I On SIM Draany Can .
OriiRtal 4 Arta Run Clamtf 4 Rattmi

800-307-4494 •908-4I4-2I33

WOOD I LOOKS
hy (norw Im .

There is no substitute (or experienceP.M.E&G
UK (ONI),

M i k e - A/C Reg #9SM<U•BATHROOMS'DORMERS
• DECKS • BSMTS • PORCHES • PAINTING • GRANITE
• MARBLE • CORIAN • RENOVATIONS • ADDITIONS

Free Est. • Fii l lv Insured

lir H.inJtr

908-464-7880
24 hr 908-401-0027

COMPLETE
CONSTRUCTION

ADDITIONS
ADD-A-LEVEL
FROM START

TO FINISH
908-232-7308

BllllllSBBBBBBBBBBBBaadBaiaaiHlBHHBSSSSSSSMBSSSfl

ABSOLUTE
RENOVATION SERVICES, LLC

Additions • Siding • Roofing
Kitchens * Bathrooms • Attics

Basements • Cement Work
,\ Alto Specializing In :<

Tile & Stone Work •Drywall
Windows (New Construction • Vinyl

Replacement) Bays & Bows
Doors (Interior & Exterior)

Free Estimates / Fully Insured
Office) 908-322-3727
Toll Free) 866-294.7555
Cell) 732-921-2383

MAKE WUR 013 FLOORS LOOK UKE NEW
INSTALLED' REPAIRED* REFMSHED

. 800-831-8853
•AdHon*KikftMt«Rinmtioas

* Duron • Piirtug • Diets • Bitti • Win Cillirt
(her 40 fBin of Top Quitity Wai it

Morhble Prices
MELO CONTRACTORS, Inc.

908-245-5280
F m EtlinilH • Fulhr titiiiwf • Flmnclng fni l i t le

2 " . " WWW.tKLOCMTIUCTDIIS COM

GET IT DONE CONSTRUCTION
CARPENTRY- SHEETROCK'TILE WORK

REPLACEMENT/NEW DOORS
I WINDOWS & SHUTTERS
; Free Est. Fully Ins.

908-272-68&4'908-416-6739 CEL

THE WOOD WORKS
ARCHITECTURAL WOODWORKING
Custom Cabinetry • Raised Panels

Fireplace Mantels * Book Cases & Millwork
"In Business Since 1985"

Free Estimates Fully Insured

908-232-1089

INNOVATIVE
REMODELING
SOLUTIONS

Roofing. Siding

Windows Kitchens

Bathrooms Additions

Entry Doofs 4

Finished basements'

$500 off complete Wnyl Stding Job

$350 off complete Bathroom Remodel
$650 off complet Kitchen Remodel

BASEMENT WATERPROOFING

L Del Maun A $on$t inc
gfltoW 1951

* Basement Waterproofing •
Outside Drain Work

French Drains • Sump Pumps Installed

; 973-564-6094

l V D CARPENTRY
wpc Spoci.ilist

908-810-5228

BATHS • KITCHENS

•FREE ESTIMATES*

SHAPE-UP BATHROOM
WE DO ENTIRE JOB

DEAL DIRECT
HJPLUU9L'CH09C8

HJUCI816J BBELE INC

732-340-1220
CALL HOW FOfl FREE ESTIMATE

CARPENTRY LLC
KMKMT WINDOWS a DOORS

— DECK*

ATRIUM
Tri 9OB322 2471 • CELL 908-296-1704

LEAN-UP SERVICE

DANCE
Demolition & Clean-Up
"We Clean-Up - Not Your Pockets'

All Types of Debris Removed
Attics • Basements • Garages

Demolition-All Phases of Interior • Exterior
Bathroom • Kitchen Specialists

908-759-1463

DISPOSAL SERVICE

Gervasi Inc.
ontainer Service

10,15,22 yard boxes
Demolition 4 Excavation

WWW.GERVASIINC.COM

ELECTRICIAN

EP&L Electric Co.
Residential - CommercUl Flti'irkal I miir.viing L

Owner Opcfaitd - Full) Insured - Prolcsskmal Sinice
N « Installations - Repairs- Service Calls

Frw Estimate- Credit Cards Accepted

A. PLAIA & SON FENCE
Custom Wood • Chain Link Stockade

Year Round Installations • F r n Estimates
NEW A REPAIRS

908-654-5222

AAA Floor Sanding
Dustless Method

All Types of Finishes
Ask For Ed

CLOPLAY • LIFTMASTER

%ofc«fc«a/4/Wat&

908-2454351

NED STEVENS
I GUTTER CLEANING & INSTALLATION

800-542-0267
$36-$75 Average House

FuHy Ins. - 7 Pays

ADVANCED FLOORING
HARDWOOD FLOOR SPECIALISTS

Sanding • Staining • Refinlshing
Work Personally Performed by Owner

Installed • Free Estimate-Fully Ins.

* 908-862-2658 *

ART'S TAYLOR

SMALL JOBS SPECIALIST
HONEST & RELIABLE
ART RETURNS AU CALLS!

908-232-1501

pa O»ntr • N/Dtcuica) C imtx\er [ I « I KNick Vepa O»ntr I « I K ' I IXlT

FLOORS WOOD

AMADEUS RESTORATIONS
"Speciaizlng in Antique Floors"
Installations • Borders • Inlays
Repairs • Sanding & Finishing

I Custom Color & Finishes

TO ADVERTISE
CALL *

CHRISTINE

800-981-5640
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Casabella, Classic Thyme
are now under one roof

WESTFIELD — Two of the
town's retail stores can now be
found under one roof, offering
customers one-stop shopping for
cookware, culinary instruction,
kitchen accessories, tabletop
ceramics and distinctive gifts,
right in*' the heart of downtown
WestfieB.

ClaaHc Thyme, which is
WestfieljTB only professional
cookings school and full service
culinary resource center, has
become the new home of
Casabella's colorful line of hand-
crafted imported ceramics. The
shop, located at the intersection
of E. Broad and Elm Streets, has
undergone a complete renovation
that accentuates the
Mediterranean stylings of
Casabella's line of hand-painted
artisan items.

To kick off the holiday retail
season, the two will be teaming
up for their first joint sales pro-
motion, which will from Nov. 27
through Dec. 4. During this time,
the store will be offering dis-
counts and store specials on
many items in their inventory.

In addition, customers who
make a purchase or register for a

cooking class will be eligible to
win a dinner party for 12, fully
catered by Classic Thyme, with
their choice of menu selections.

Classic Thyme, under the own-
ership of French Culinary
Institute graduate David P.
Martone, stocks an expansive
line of fine retail products for
both amateur and professional
chefs. The store carries top-shelf
brand names including Viking
cookware, cutlery and appliances,
Wusthof-Trident cutlery, All-Clad
cookware, Cuisinart, OXO Good
Grips tools and Emile Henry
French bakeware.

Casabella has been a direct
importer of handcrafted Italian
ceramics, produced primarily in
the neighboring regions of
Tuscany and Umbria, since 1998.
The company's inventory is com-
prised of serving pieces and deco-
rative articles in a wide variety of
shapes and patterns, and now
includes pieces made in Portugal,
France, Spain and Mexico, in
addition to Italy. Casabella has
occupied two other retail spaces
Westfield in the past five years,
but is a newcomer to the town's
thriving downtown scene.

Rotary inducts two new members
Rotary District Governor Frieda Apptooate (third from right) inducted new members Christina
Ehret, second from right and Nicholas Martin, second from left, into the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Rotary Club recently. Present for the ceremony are their sponsors, Tonya Williams, left and Nell
Schembre, right. Martin is the market manager for the PNC Bank for both the Fanwood and Scotch
Plains offices. He and his wife, Dalsey, have a son, Noah. Ehret works for the Sun Quest Funding
as a mortgage banker in Cranford and is responsible for the Union County area. Ehret lives in
Fanwood with her husband, Joseph. The Rotary Club meets every Wednesday at Snuffy's
Pantagls In Scotch Plains. Businesspeople interested in joining should Dr. Dick Dobyns at (908)

'Hanging of;
the Greens' „
at church '

WESTFIELD — The Firsts
Baptist Church of Westfield,
located at 170 Elm St., will hold^
its anuual "Hanging of the* *
Greens" after worship at noon',"
Sunday.

The church will be decorated
with a unique flair. A nativity
scene with free-standing charac-"
tors designed by graphic artist 'j
and church member Art Taylor^
fills the front of the sanctuary,
watched over by colorful angels
patterned on Michaeiangelo's. "

Candlesticks, bows, and green-"
cry will adorn the pews of the ^
sanctuary, while banners a n d '
live Christmas trees mark the
entry doors. „'

The decorations provide a£
backdrop for Carols in the *
Round, offered 4 p.m. Saturday"
and Sunday. Dec. 4 and 5, by the"
high school voices of the"
Westfield Chorale, directed by
William Mnthcws.

The concerts soil out very *
quickly each yenr. Contact the"
church office at (908) 233-2278-;
for tickets. •"

^DEPENDENTPRESS Suburban NflWS (Urauforb Cljrimide

To place your ad call Christine: (800) 981-5640 Deadline is Noon on Tlwrsday prior to publication

IB HONE IMPROVEMENT, UC
* All StnitlGenwl Home Rtptlrs

Sheetrock
Kitchens * Baths

Free Eft Fully Int.

I 908-419-1855 (CELL)

PM Gmwral Contractor
Ccmptote Interior

ftonodtmgi Nnv Construction
Roofing* Siding •Windows

Trim • KMchwn • Bathrooms • Doom
Ceramic Tilt • Marble A Granttt bittalM

908-720-0174
••".•* Frea Estimate*

G&G Construction
Steps • Concrete • Stone

Brick Fireplaces
Plastering • Patios • Foundations
. All Types of Marble Work
; All Repairs • Free Est.

BELLO PAINTING
INT /EXT

"NO JOB TOO SMALL"
POWERWASHING

908-464-9220 • 908-464-9273

RGENCY SERVICE
BONDED ft INSURED • 888-922-3773

/ fcsfM! Handyman Sme
TSS offers a full range of residential
services in many different areas of
repair and maintenance. We bring our
commercial expertise to your home,
providing the same high level of service
to individual home owners as we do for
our national accounts.

HVMH«)iir
MdMUMion

faailiPlnlsrRa

VseXioii Usirt
SmltDiMon

f n s
CoaftrTsiRittlr Ertam ran Clew*

Q R 4 W M r t ^ r t N ^ I

CtntndiNeDnlt*

SAW nifiuvil

tniptitiltiitfiMKt,

Conttnctiett i Detigfi

Drrwmv Raeein and

PodiOHtad, Cloud

ftRiaatnd

Masonry
DttklPtliiiRtjiin

Pirty Tort Rtnttlt

Erienor Pii-Jing

DetmReronl

Become our MODEL HOME and receive
a great discount!

Installation of Premium
"CERTIFIED" Solid Vinyl Siding

Other brands abo available

.. 1-800-355-9211
aftamlleeaaam U A B M A laMB%Aa%lf*%aa\JM4

WiNlinS IKMM IHWOfWTwIu
Carpentry • Painting

Kitchen* • Bsthroomi • Batmwnts
Windows • Doon • Dryvwll •Woodwork

• Ceramic Tlte* Ceiling*

BRICK • '
PAVERS • SIDEWALKS • PATIOS

CURBING a REPAIRS
SNOW PLOWING

FREEEST. FULLY MS.

908-276-6241

DREW MASONRY
STEPS • CONCRETE WORK • PAVERS
CURBING * SIDEWALKS • WALKWAYS

ALL REPAIRS 4 SMALL JOBS
"VERY REASONABLE RATES"

FREEEST. FULLY INS.

MJ HOAG PAVING
RESIDENTIAL-COMMERCIAL

DfliVEWAYS • PARKING LOTS • SEAL COATING
RET. WALLS'PATIOS'PAVERS

CONCRETE SIDEWALKS • LANDSCAPING
, w FREE EST. • KLI.LV INSl'RED

9(18-241 -0K3N

ROBERT mzzARRO | DOUGHERTY PAVING

ALLC
FREE EST.

RETURNED
FULLY INS.

POWELL'S ROOFING
Residential Roofing Spec taints

"NO JOB TOOi SMALL"
AVAILABLE 7 DAYS

ilWork*
Interior/Exterior

t k H * Declti

kiny Lot*
Concrete & Maaonry

Excmtton»

908-289-4024

908-604-8688

Ho&PiiitiifbfCEILEX
Eittrior/lrrtirior

EXCELLENT JOB AT THE LOWEST PRICE
OLD HOUSE SPECIALTY

BEST PREPARATION
DECK REFINISHING

• 800-355-9211

908-561-6452

A EASTERN
PEST CONTROL

TERMITE CONTROL
CARPENTER ANT SPECIALIST

ROACHES • HfTlES • MICE • I K S LICENSE Ne.SUM
.™ (973) 566-6157 (908) 464-5544

ESl WE NOW ACCEPT CKOtTCARDS

1W0VAWCOHTAMERS
kCOMMtMML* lNDUSnilALll

OUMMTtN MNTM. CUAIHff
DEUOUTION

908496-5229

NICK GRASSO
TILE CONTRACTOR
Commercial • Residential

Custom Bathroom Remodeling
Kitchens • Foyers Marble Installation • Repair*

Free Ett . Fully Ins.

>•••»

I I
« r

908-497-

floen -

Frcr Estimate*.

Senior Cil.«n

Discount

OMH - Fncts

No Job Too Snull

0171Q
Ctilrwtiif I MM Ijftlr

(732)910-7343

MASONRY
SAStMtMt WATERPROOFING •
ALL TYPES OF CEMENT WORK

STEPS • PAVING BRICK • STONE WALLS
PATIOS • SIDEWALKS • BLUESTONE ETC.

CARPENTRY AVAILABE

., 908-522-1544

GOOD CHOICE
PAINTING & PAPERHANGING

INTEIt lOflErrtJt KM
! POWERWASHMQDECK SEAJJNG/STUMNG

MPERHANGING t WALLPAPER REHOVAl.
COURTEOUS RELIABLE PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

15 YEARS EXP. • REF. AVAILABLE. • FREE EST. • FUUY INS

GIORDANO
RENOVATION DESIGN INC.

•DECKS*
• GUTTERS i ROOfS • MASONRY* WALKS t STEPS • TILE
• BATHS • RESTORATIONS • Rf MODELING • BASEMENTS

WINDOWS/DOORS/REPAIRS

OIL TANKS
Remove* Replace*Tested
NJDEP OSHA CERTIFIED

:' Pollution / Liability Insured
a 27Y* " " '
T. Slack Environmental Services

908-964-5360

MARK GIORDANO 908-7710428

INTERIOR PAINTING
DECK POWERWASHING &

WATERPROOFING
DRIVEWAY SEALING • ODD JOBS

CALL PETE

.908-317-6846

N.J. STATt LIC. 14890
Residential • Commercial • Industrial

No Job Too Small 'We Return All Calls
h'rtt Esl. Bonded & Insured

Water Heattrt Installed
Steam A Hoi Water Heat Boilers Installed

•, 908-464-8233

V & n TREE
FE1XERS

Tree & Slump Removal
Pruning •Trimming

24 Emer. Service
"II tree work STUMPS you, call us!!"

732-381-1700
Frea Ett. «*• HMfeiiws con. Fully In.

UMSING • HS ATING

P.M.E & G
PLUMB. • llfcffi
Pele Dill - l.ic# S8I5

AIRC()i\D,
Mike • we Kft:» WMW

908-464-7880
24 hr 908-401-0027

M&A TREE SERVK
TRIMMING & REMOVALS

"A CUT ABOVE THE BEST
WITH PRICES BELOW THE REST"
24 Hfi SERVICES • FIREWOOD CHIPS

FREEEST. FULLY INS.

908-789-0752

Larry's Handyman Service
"Iffo Broke, I'll Fix It!"

Call Me For All-
No Job Too Small

1908-418-5254

r M n u v l Q MrnHuWIQv wwwkWOBDBf I HO
%MM^L^^^L^^^kA S\. w^^^^^D a^ft^uiJai^i^um^BtfeA

nnWOwfe uoor neuMwrneni
Deck Construction ft Mejnfjgnance

State

PLUMBING & HEATINC

FREE ESTIMATES STATE UOIUSO1134

,, 908-518-0732

POWER WASHING
MFINISH DECKS

« NEW QUTTER ft LEADERS
- 20 Yra Cap. Fullw I M .
ftOS.O64.755Q 732-57.J087S

ightOnev
Plumbing ft Heating LLC jp-
$&0rftHSTTlllfcUENTs4|

' Boiler Replacement Specialists A h
908-2734773973-7634100

Jeff Wright
N.1 mite Llc #10371

Dennis J. O'Neill
NJ Slaw Llc #7159

"Lowest Aatfw at th» HlghMt Quality*
Crane Service Available

Firewood • Pruning & Removals
24 hr. Emergency Service

Free Est. • Fully Ins.
6?4io6 732-815-J299

Dante Betaiices

PtrtmU

Why pay for someone else's overhead ?
Call Dante Betanas Personal service,
ITIE best service at the right price I
Available for Emergencies 241i hours

c 624I36

Conti HwiMScapcs, uc
ProtMskMMl Landscaping Services

Monthly Lawn Care
Fertilizing/Pt«t Control

Oveneedlng • Mulch
10% OFF FALL CLEAN-UP
Free Eat. Fully Im.

908-419-3283

PRO
TANK

OIL TANK
SERVICES

HEMOVEO • FILLEO • INSTALLED
NJ AFfflOVEO *16 rflS EXPERIENCE

908-851-0057
1 www.pro1entoervlces.com

MOONLIGHTIN
UNPKIKUtNTMtSKCUUSTSI
Custom UfhUttQ lot Horns of OwoncDOfl

Certified Installation and Design
Call us for an on ilte consuHanon

*» 908-233-5533

FILLED/REMOVED
DEP APPROVED • ENVIRONMENTALLY SAFE

908-964-4860

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaui^uni^Hl£*^aJAlj^^^^U|l^s^^liaaaaaeil^^BSB^iBii^B

JC Construction
Addition* • Siding

Kitchen * Bath Renovations
Patios « Porches • Decks

Old Barn/House Restoration
v» Job ft Big or Small

908-797-7350

TORO LANDSCAPE DESIGN
Plant Design • Interlocking Pavers
Driveway Paving* Sod«Topsoil

Mulch • Tree/Stump Removal
• FENCE INSTALLATION'

908-889-1783

AZA'S PAINTING
INTERIOR * EXTERIOR

1 POWEflWASHING'
•MINOfl CARPENTRY*

NO JOB TOO SMALL
"OWNER PRESENT ON EVERY JOB"

Free Eat. Since 1953 Fully Ina.

. . 732-424-0396

Free Estimates • Fully Inaund
k ioi hi,ink ui Sttmiy M.irckvtta

973564-9201

MARINO'S PAINTING
THE HEATEST PAINTER AROUND

ExpertPnpanOoiiS CleanUp
Htp» Vacuum Sanding • Interior i Exterior

D*cfci t Orlvewayi • Ftux Flnlihai
Paptrhanging t Wallpaper Removal

NOT A SUBCONTRACTOR WE DO THE WORK

908-688-0481

RtflNlSHIMC

1ARR1AGE HOUSE
REFINISHING CO.

908-277-3815
FURNITURE RESTORATION

HARDWOOD FLOORS
STRIPPn)/Rf:nNlSII!:i)ANT)INS-|AlJJ1)

i\iM<>Ri)ra>RAiis(;& niiru w synias

• FIREWOOD •
LOW, LOW RATES

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNTS
INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES

:*. 908-276-5752
ROOFING S SIDING

E.M. Kalogridislogridis
onrL.L.C.

td '

Con$tructionr
' All Work Guaranteed '

Re-Roofs • Tear Offs • Flat
All Types of Repairs

Vinyl or Wood Siding • Gutters • leaders
Free Est. Fully Ins.

908-389-0101

CONNOLLY BROTHERS
Professional

Window Ctoani
RESIDENTIAL

Bill 908-276-6556
Mike 908-276-5867

WE STOP LEAKS

CLARK BUILDERS, Inc.
U Vr-. lixprrirnci1

kic Kiwi Snipping spi-fijIiM* \ All
idi ft'l

I'lilly liiMirulInv l.vhm.iK1.

800-794-5325

TO ADVERTISE
CALL

CHRISTINE

800-981-5640
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Celebrating the dedication of the Nursing Administration Suite were, from left, Tony Scutari, director of
custodial maintenance at Runnells; Ray Rapuano, bureau chief of trades; Larry Oinardo, building
superintendent; Joseph W. Sharp, administrator; and Susan Palma, administrative director of nursing.

Runnells staff moves into new home
The Nursing Administrative

staff at Runnells Specialized
Hospital of Union County
recently moved to their new
offices after making the auditori-
um their temporary home.

"Joe Sharp said that this was
the best and fastest makeover
he's ever seen," Haid Union

County Freeholder Chairman
Angel G. Estrada. "He was told
that these offices looked like one
of the makeovers from TV. I'd
like to applaud Tony Scutari,
Ray Rapuano and Larry
Dinardo, as well as their entire
staff from Runnelis'
Maintenance Division. They did

an outstanding job.
"Also my best wishes to the

nursing employees for a happy
and productive future at
Runnells in their new offices."

The hospital is located at 40
Watchung Way, Berkeley
Heights. Among nursing facili-
ties, the Nursing Care unit for
long and short stays is unique in
that it is staffed 24-hours-a-day
by physicians, including geri-
atric internists, and professional
nurses. The hospital can be
reached by calling 1908) 771-
5700.

Older Americans must take
steps to protect credit rating

(NAPSI) — The majority of older Americans
have excellent credit histories, which makes
understanding ways to protect your "golden" credit
record more important than ever.

Americans 55 and older control 70 percent of
the country's personal wealth and are the fastest
growing group of new Internet users.
Unfortunately, this group also accounts for 80 per-
cent of the fraud complaints logged by the Federal
Trade Commission.

The umbrella group Vour Credit Card
Companies urges older Americans to take some
simple steps to better understand their credit pic-
ture, protect themselves from identity theft and
credit card fraud, and practice online safety.

Here are some tips on protecting yourself from
theft, fraud and cybercriminals:

— Never give personal information to a
stranger, especially your Social Security number,
birth date, bank account number, credit card num-
ber or address. Identity thieves can use this infor-
mation to make purchases in your name.

— Reject offers from companies that require
you to pay an up-front fee to get approved for a
credit card.

— If you receive a credit offer you think seems

questionable from unsolicited mail or a telemar-
keter, check with your local Better Business
Bureau at www.bbb.org or the National
Consumers League's National Fraud Information
Center at www.fraud.org.

— Be alert for scammers e-mailing you and
asking you to "update" private information.
Requests for personal information such as a user
ID, account number or password are usually fake.
Legitimate companies do not request this type of
information by e-mail.

— Create passwords that are easy to remember
but difficult to guess. Mix letters and numbers and
avoid using birthdays and Social Security num-
bers. Use a different password for financial-servic-
es Web sites and transactions than for other
accounts.

— If you think you've been scammed, immedi-
ately contact your financial institution and alert
any of the three credit bureaus to place a fraud
alert on your credit report. You should also file a
complaint with the Federal Trade Commission and
contact local law enforcement to alert them of the
possible crime.

For more information on protecting your credit,
visit www.YourCreditCandCompanie8.com.

In-home assistance can be solution
for the troubles of senior citizens I

Rehabilitation Center

LIFESTYLES

(ARA) — Many families face
the dilemma of caring for loved
ones having trouble maintaining
their own home and lifestyle while
still trying to meet the needs of
their own immediate families and

Looking for Retirement Options
or Senior Care Providers?

Order New LifeStyles today!

With breathtaking
views of the Watchung
Mountains, this
state-of-the-art facility
is staffed 24 hours-
a-day by dedicated
physicians and
prolessional nurses.

Specialized Holpilal of Union County

Medicare and Medicaid always accepted.

40 Watchung Way, Berkeley Heights, NJ 07922
Easily reached from Routes 22, 24 & 78. Just 1 mile from exit 41 off 1-78.

Another service ot the Union County Boaid of Chosen Freeholders

Call 908-771-5901 www.ucnj.org/RUNNELLS

THE SOURCE FOR SENIORS

It's a FREE guide that includes:
• All options, from Active Adult Communities to

Alzheimer's care, including home care and valuable
products and services ' '• • •....'..

• Comprehensive fating! of all licensed providers
• Articles and advice to help you make a decision
• Easy to use, with descriptions and locations

of facilities

New LifeStyles is available for your area,
as well as over 40 areas throughout
the country.

Call Today! It's FREE!

1-800-820-3013
OR visit us online at:

i www.NewLifeStyles.com
Callers requesting New LifeStyles may also receive Information from providers in their area.

households. While they may not
need the full care of a nursing
home, simple every day tasks can
be a challenge for the elderly,
whether it's housekeeping, run-
ning errands, remembering to take
medicine and performing personal
hygiene.

In-home living assistance serv-
ices may be the answer. This serv-
ice pairs seniors with caregivers
who can cook, clean, drive clients
to appointments and other day-to-
day tasks. The prospect of finding
a trusted person can be intimidat-
ing, however. Often, in-home care
follows a fall or a hospital stay
when help must be found immedi-
ately.

Many people are unaware how
inexpensive in-home care can be
when compared to institutional
facilities, though it's important to
note that Medicare generally does
not pay for this type of service.
Many care providers have varying
levels of service to fit each client's
need and budget. Some seniors
may find enormous benefit in
twice a week visits for general
cleaning and appointments, while
others may want someone there
each day to assist with mobility
and personal hygiene.

Sue Heinle of York, Pa. is the
owner of a Visiting Angels Living
Assistance Services franchise, an
in-home caregiver provider to sen-
iors across the United States and
Canada. She adheres to a strict
three-step interview process with
all employees, including a criminal
background check, to ensure the

State of the Art Cancer Treatment Center in NJ
"Intensity modulated radiation
therapy (IMRT) wraps radiation beams
precisely around tumors to destroy cancer
cells while minimizing risk to healthy tissue"

New State of the Art Equipment
with Fully Integrated IMKT System

892 Trussler Place, Rahway, New Jersey 07065

(732)382-5550

Eric Karp., M.D. Medical Director
Board Certified Radiation Oncologist

About Or. Karp:

• Fomkr and Director of Rahway Regional Cancer Center

4 Board Certified Radiation Oncolofta Trained
t , . atMccaorial Sloao-Rettering Cancer Center

RAHWAY
REGIONAL;
CANCER 45%

Free Door to Door
Transportation Available

highest standard for clienflfc
Heinle believes that the o^ft way
to ensure a good match between
senior and aide is to ask for ongo-
ing feedback.

"We like to follow up with our
seniors within 24 hours of an aide
visiting the home," says Heinle.
"Then we continue to ask for feed-
back on a weekly basis to make
sure everything is running
smoothly and the client is feeling
comfortable and getting the serv-
ice they need."

Heinle recommends that sen-
iors and their families gather as
much information as possible
before agreeing to an in-home liv-
ing assistance service, especially if
family members live out of the
area.

Aside from questions about cost
and scheduling, Heinle recom-
mends asking the following:

— What is the aide's back-
ground? Do they have experience
working with seniors? Do they
have references?

— What happens after hours?
Is there someone available by
phone should an emergency or
question arise after 5 p.m.?

— If the aide is employed by an
agency, how can you get in touch
with the owners? Are they local?
How long have they been i£ busi-
ness? ~

— What happens if a c^gegiver
is sick or cannot make a hiwne
visit on the scheduled dayJSWhat
sort of back-up system is ijTplace
to ensure the client's needs are
met?

— What sort of follow-up proce-
dures are in place? Who will
receive the client's feedback and
how often? What happens if a
client is unhappy with an aide or
wants to change to a different
level of service?

This article is courtesy of ARA
Content.

AARPplans
holiday lunch

The Westfield Area AARP
Chapter 4137 will hold its annu-
al holiday luncheon at noon Dec.
7 at the Westwood Restaurant in
Garwood.

There will be an international
buffet featuring a great variety
of foods including delicious
entrees with beef, chicken, and
fish. The food tables will also
have appetizers, salads and
desserts. Pitchers of wine and
soda will be on each table. Coffee
and tea will be served,

Lively musical entertainment
will be provided by Union
Township Harmonica Band fea-
turing a medley of "golden
oldies" popular tunes, and holi-
day music. The cost is $20
(including gratuities) for mem-
bers and guests. Reservations
may be made by calling
Luncheon Chairperson Marie
Stock at (908) 925-2536.

The luncheon replaces the
regular December meeting. The
next AARP meeting will be held
on Jan. 3 in Assembly Hall of
the Westfield Presbyterian
Church. The first meeting of
2005 will have Fontaine Gatti as
the guest speaker, who will show
color slides of Egypt and'tell of
her recent visit to that country.
For information, call AARP
Chapter President Bill Lemke at
(908) 232-5818.
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Sports
Raiders' comeback
falls short, 28-21
LaForge throws for 183 yds in loss
THE RECORD-PRESS

CHESTER - It seemed as if
Scotch Plains football was in
line for a magical, unpredictable
season.

Despite many ups and downs
throughout the 2004 campaign,
the Raiders won the first round
of the North 2, Group III play-
offs against Morris Hills and
were matched against West
Morris in the semifinals Friday
night for a chance at the section-
al championship for the second
year in a row.

Then there was the first play
of the game.

The Wolfpack's Jake Field
took a handoff around the left
side for an 83-yard touchdown
and Scotch Plains was forced to
climb out of a hole once again.

"They ran a jet sweep and we
didn't make the right adjust-
ment," said Scotch Plains head
coach Steve Ciccotelli after the
loss, The next time they ran it
we made the right play."

The next time Field took the
ball on a sweep, after a 7:15, 11-
play scoreless possession by the
Raiders, Mike DNizio came up
to make the stop for a six yard
loss.

West Morris was forced to
punt and the Raiders' offensive
momentum could continue. This
time quarterback Dan LaForge
orchestrated an 8-play, 4:16
scoring possession to tie the
game 7-7, finalized by his 19-
yard bootleg keeper — a play

LaForge also ran for a 14-yard
gain earlier in the drive. He had
56 yards rushing on six carries.

LaForge also completed the
first of eight passes to Sean

Smith during the posses-
sion. Smith racked up

"•104 yards on the

FOOTBALL
receiving end of

La Forge's passes
Saturday.

But West Morris came roar-
ing back with a touchdown with
about 5:20 left in the first half to
take the lead 14-7 and it seemed

"I'm proud of this
team because I think
they can say they left it
all out on the field
tonight. They never
quit."

— Steve Clccotelll
head coach

as tough the score would remain
that way as the teams prepared
for halilime.

The Raiders' Mike Baumwoll
went back to punt with about a
minute left and fielded a low
snap from center. Errantly,
Baumwoll's knee touched the
turf in catching the ball, mean-
ing he was automatically ruled
down and the Wolfpack took
over at the Scotch Plains 21

yard line. Three plays later West
Morris' quarterback threw his
second touchdown of the contest
with 20 seconds remaining to
take a 21-7 lead though Scotch
Plains led in time of possession
in the first half, 15:01-8:33.

"The punt was a key play
because we gave them n short
field to work with and it gave
them a two-touchdown lead,"
Ciccotelli said. "Mike has been a
nice three-year player for us
and I know he feels bad about
it."

Scotch Plains attempted a
comeback after receiving the
ball in the second half. LaForge
completed two passes to Smith
and junior running back
Rashawn Strong (9 carries, 38
yards) provided a spark to get
into West Morris territory, as
Lakiem Lockery (13 carries, 41
yards) did his best to fight
through a nagging mid-season
injury.

LaForge (17-22, 183 yards)
completed his first eight passes
of the game but his first incom-
pletion of the game was a big
one — an interception on the
seven yard line. Two plays later
West Morris got another big
running play — an 84-yard
scamper from Nate Anderson to
take a 28-7 lead.

"(LaForge) did a lot of good
things tonight," Ciccotelli said.
"We did what we wanted to do
offensively but defensively we
had some breakdowns that hurt
us for big plays."

Scotch Plains (5-5) was not

LARRY MURPHY/CORRESPONDENT
Senior receiver Seam Smith flies through the air to get extra
yards against West Morris Friday night. Smith caught eight pass-
es from OB Dan LaForge for 108 yards.

LARRY MURPHY/CORRESPONDENT

Senior captain Anthony Curry fights for yards in Friday night's playoff game with West Morris. Curry
was also a top performer on defense for the Raiders.

about to pack it in, however.
Defensive standouts Marc
Fabiano (captain), Justis Evans,
LeRoy Anglin, Kevin Urban
(captain), Mike DiNizio (cap-
tain),- Lantont Hunt, Anthony
Curry (captain) and Smith
forced the Wolfpack to punt.

The Raiders took over with
8:20 remaining in the third
quarter and drove 65 yards on
13 plays for a touchdown when
Strong went in from two yards
out to close the gap, 28-14.
LaForge completed another
three passes as String rushed
for 30 yards during the scoring
drive.

Time continued running
down on the Raiders hopes but
late in the game, Scotch Plains
embarked on their last touch-
down drive to get within seven
points with 1:08 left. LaForge
completed two passes to Smith
for 34 yards and another two to
Nick Giannaci for 22 yards
before finally hitting a 20-
yarder to Colin Weber for the
touchdown.

Weber had four catches for 48
yards in the game.

However, an onsides kick try
to pull of the comeback was
recovered by West Morris (6-5)
to seal it.

"We never quit," Ciccotelli
said. "It's been an emotional

season. I'm proud of this team
because I think they can say
they left it all out on the field
tonight."

The Raiders take on
Elizabeth in Scotch Plains this
Thanksgiving morning at 10:30
a.m. Elizabeth is also coming off
a playoff loss to Phillipsburg
last weekend.

SCOTCH PLAINS 0 7 7 7
• 2 1

WEST MORRIS 7 14 7 0
- 28

WM- Jake Field 63 run (Field kick}
SP- Dan LaForge 19 run (Mike Baumwoll

kick)
WM- Peter Homung 12 pass from Mike

Cntchloy (Field kick)
WM- Hornung 3 pass from Crrtchley

(Field kick)
WM- Nate Anderson 84 run (Field kick)
SP- Rashnwn Strong 2 run (Baumwoll

kick)
SP- Colin Weber 20 pass from LaForge

(Baumwoll Kick)
TEAM STATISTICS

SP-FW. MORRIS
FIRST DOWNS 15 7
TOTAL YARDS 297 345
RUSHES-YDS 32-129 30-250
YARDS PASSING 168 95
COMP-ATT-INT 17-22-2 5-9-0
PENALTIES-VOS 2-10 4 30
FUMBLES- LOST 0-0 0-0
TIME OF POSESSION 27:54 19:14
SACKED- YDS LOST 3-15 1-1

Westfield tops Cranford at MOC
•yDMflD LAZARUS
THE RECORD-PRESS

After sliding into the Meet of
Champions (MOC) by the
slimmest of margins, the Westfield
boys cross country finished eighth
at Holmdel Park on Saturday.

With Jeffrey Perrella and Rob
Broadbcnt provided an excellent
one-two and the Blue Devils final-
ly got the best of season-long
nemesis Cranford — defeating
them for the first time in four tries
this year.

Perrella rebounded from a dis-
appointing ninth place finish at
the Group IV meet last week to
run his finest race of the season in
finishing sixth, with a Holmdel
pei-Honal beat of 16:07.

"In past races at Holmdel, I've
gotten out really slowly," Perrella
said. "I thought that I was saving
energy for the latter parts of the
races, but I was really just handi-
capping myself from the gun. So
the plan for this race was to take it
out hard for the first mile so I
wouldn't get boxed in.

After stabilizing his breathing
and getting into a good groove,
Perrella was ready to make his
move in the final 800 meters.

"When we left the woods and I
hit the top of the clearing there at

CROSS COUNTRY
the end, I just turned over and ran
down the pack in front of me," said
Perrella. "All cylinders were firing;
I was kicking as hard as I could. I
didn't want to run a bad race in
front of my family and I didn't
want to let down the team again."

While Perrella has been near
the top of every race this fall, it
hns been thp emergence of
Broadbent that has elevated
Westfield. Broadbent dropped
another 11 seconds off his
Holmdel best and has been set-
ting one personal best after
another since late October.

"The beginning of the season I
got off to a slow start," said
Broadbent. "After the Shore
Couches meet we had about two
and one half weeks off from
meets and I trained extremely
hard which gave me a huge drop
in my times. Mr. Martin worked
us all very hard up until section-
als and a lot of my improvement
was because of him."

Another great story has been
the emergence of Mike Goiski, a
top pole-vaulter on the tracK
team, who was talked into run-
ning cross country last spring
and ran 17:30 Saturday.

"He has played an integral
roll on this team being the num-
ber three or four guy," said
Perrolla. "Without his perform-
ances, there would be a huge gap
in the team and we wouldn't be
half as successful as we are now."

Junior Kris Kagan finished
ahead of Gorski, running 17:17,
and the trio of Ameer Rogers, Jay
Hoban, and Raymond Chen, all
juniors, finished within nine sec-
onds of each other.

Kagan, Rogers, Hoban and
Chen have each performed their
jobs consistently throughout the
year and continued to do so into
the MOC. The group was respon-
sible for beating out Ocean City
for eighth place overall. The Blue
Devils needed a sixth runner
tiebreaker to beat out Ocean
City, which also scored 223
points.

While the team success was
foremost on the runners' minds
their individual performances
were superb for a school with a
long history of running success.

"It was my best race in the
sense that it was my fastest and
most important for the team,"
said Perrella. "I'd say I executed
pretty well. In retrospect, I think
I could have run faster."

GEORGE PACCIELLO/
CORRESPONDENT

Senior QB Mike Patella looks to
end the season with a win
against Plalnfleld on
Thanksgiving during the teams'
historic 100th meeting.

100th meeting
for Devils, Cards

A holiday tradition continues
this year and reaches a milestone
as Westfield Blue Devils face
Plainfield Cardinals (4-5) for the
100th time this Thanksgiving in
Plainfield at 11 a.m.

Last week the Blue Devils (1-
8) got their first win of the season
against Edison (0-9) in a consola-
tion game, 28-7 and look to get a
win against a fierce rival. A victo-
ry might make a tough season
worth while and it would surely
make Thanksgiving dinner taste
that much better.

Senior fullback Rich Stewart
led Westfield with 77 yards last
week. He and senior quarterback
Mike Patella look to guide the
offense with seniors Tom
DelDuca and Mnrk Harbaugh.

Senior linebackers Marc
Dowling and Bryan Power (both
captains) as well as senior defen-
sive end Mike Finne lend the
defense with cornerbnek Kyle
Clark.

Other seniors looking to get
the Devils' second win are Fred
Cooper, Sam Kim, Chris Byrne,
Sean Young, Rich Stewart, Paul
Goldweitz, Jake Brandman,
Michael Adamcik, Dnrrell
Hopkins, Diego Betancourt and
Matt Barbiere.

SP-F
soccer
season
ends
Wall, 4-1
•y CHAD HUHIIWAV
THE RECORD-PRESS 4'

EWING — When you play
boys soccer for Scotch Plains-
Fan wood under 500-win head
coach Tom Breznitsky, the
expectations are high.

So on Friday night at the
College of New Jersey when the
Raiders tost to Wall 4-1 in the
Group III title game, disap-
pointment ran high. However,
looking back, the Raiders con-
tinued a fine tradition of elite
soccer in 2004.

"We didn't get that ultimate
brass ring," said Breznitsky,
"but we have plenty to be proud
of. This was a great team that
worked hard all year. We got the

(Union County
Tournament) trophy

back where it belongs
and we came out on top

in the conference."
"We took this season to its

maximum and that's all you can
ask," he said.

Breznitsky said the 4-1 score
is deceiving because he believes
if some breaks had gone differ-
ently, Scotch Plains would be
celebrating the state champi-
onship.

"Wall is not a bad team at all
but I certainly don't think they
are better than us," Breznitaky
said. "If we played them •gain,
I'm sure the niulta would have
been different. After I watched
the tape, I realized we dominat-
ed this game in every aspect but
the final score. We probably had
possession 60-70 percent of the
time."

Breznitsky said Wall (18-3-3)
was opportunistic in their scor-
ing Friday night. Wall had two
shots on goal and scored on
them both to take a 2-1 lead into
halftime.

"Unfortunately their first
goal hit one of our defenders
and went in because Bryan
(Meredith, goalie) was leaning
in the original direction of the
kick," Breznitsky said.

The Raiders (23-4) came
right back to score the equalizer
just one minute later as Sean
McNelis continued his hot
streak to score his 14th goal this
year off a Sean Young header
across the box.

Before the half ended, the
Raiders had a scoring opportu-
nity but a Young header into the
goal was waved off. Breznitsky
said the officials errantly called
a push on Young.

"That would have been a
huge goal because it tied the
game up again," Breznitsky
said. "Who knows what could
have happened from there."

Wall took a 3-1 lead by con-
verting their first shot on goal
in the second half as Breznitsky
chose to bring up defender
Terrence Charles to the forward
position.

"It was a choice I felt was
right at the time because at that
point, we needed a goal,"
Breznitsky suid. "It didn't mat-
ter whether we lost 2-1 or 4-1.
We needed a goal and had
chances but we just couldn't
punch one in."

Breznitsky said another
aspect of the game that played a
role in Wall's win was the size of
the field — a larger area that
Wall wns familiar with and took
advantage of by sending long
kicks into the corners.

"It was longer and wider,"
Breznitsky said of the field.
"They knew how to play it —
which balls were going to stay
in bounds. They got a lot of balls
that way and their keeper had a
good game."

Nevertheless, Raiders seniors
Chnrles (enptnin), McNelia,
Billy Albiznti, Chris Annese,
A.J. Appezzato, Stefano
Gaetano, Casey Hoynes-
O'Connor (captain), Chris
Huether and Greg Leischer
(enptnin) continued a tradition
of excellence this year in Scotch
Plains.



Holidays can be a good time to sell a home

ERA Statewide Realty ha* lw#n iwufcnizni an I hr l̂ -uilrr** (lirrU-

A*anl winnrr for l)w pant 12 >rar«. Pill mir Islenl utu\ murkft

to work fur >uu! Call u» fmlay fnr nntrr infurnidlimi.

A UTTLE GEM!!!
Location describes this great home. 2-3
Bedroom Cape with great potential and
room for expansion. Beautiful 3 season
porch, full basement. Close to shopping
and travel. See it today! $299,900.

ERA STATEWIDE REALTY
THHEE CONVENIENT LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOUR HEAL ESTATE NEEDS

During the winter season people
everywhere are decorating their homes
in the holiday spirit. At the same time,
some people are preparing to move.
Burgdorff ERA encourages consumers to
take advantage of the great opportuni-
ties during the festive holiday season
with the Homes for the Holidays pro-
gram that began Nov. 15 and continues
until Jan. 15, 2005.

"For many years people believed that
buying or selling a home specifically
during the months of November,
December and January would be unsuc-
cessful," remarked Pat Hoferkamp,
President and Chief Operating Officer of
Burgdorff ERA. "On the contrary, the
real estate market has been extremely
busy during the recent winter seasons."

Homes for the Holidays engages con-
sumers who are either buying or selling
a home by providing many valuable ben-
efits. For example, executive transferees
usually have extensive breaks during
the holiday period and have more time

to look for a home.
A home decorated for the holiday sea-

son projects an ambiance that attracts
buyers, and since there are fewer homes
on the market, it is more likely to sell.
Some homebuyers actually purchase
homes as gifts,

"A well-decorated holiday home has a
great deal of appeal to potential buyers
because it resonates with them on such
an emotional level," said Hoferkamp.
"For example, hanging a decorative
wreath on the front door and placing lit
candles and fresh seasonal flowers
around the home is inviting to the poten-
tial buyer."

BurgdorfTs Home for the Holiday
Program assists the sellers by providing
individualized service options. Showings
are by advance appointment or through
the listing agent, allowing for convenient
showings during the busy holiday sea-
son.

Homes can be featured in a Holiday
Open House, which is especially effective

when coupled with seasonal refresh-
ments and festive holiday music. Home
sellers can reduce holiday stress and
obtain peace of mind by having their
property covered by a home warranty
offered through the ERA Home
Protection Plan. There are many other
benefits the Home for the Holidays
Program provides and your Burgdorff
associate will be happy to assist you.

To speak with a Burgdorff sales asso-
ciate about this unique program, call
Burgdorff ERA's toll free number at
(866) BURGDORFF.

Founded in 1958, Burgdorff ERA is
the top producing ERA real estate firm
in dollar volume nationally, with 16
offices and over 700 sales associates in
New Jersey. The ERA real estate net-
work includes more than 29,100 brokers
and sales associates throughout the
United States and 30 other countries
and territories.

The Burgdorff ERA Web site is locat-
ed at www.burgdorff.com.

UCC will offer a pair of classes in real estate

ERA

C'anford
777 Walnul Ave,
(>OI)70I-I40a

Hillsborough
63S Route 206

IBM) 407-I2M

Cinnamlnson
101 Route 130
• t f 101

VISIT U> ONLINE AT: WWW.ERASTATCWIDE.COM

The Division of Economic
Development and Continuing
Education at Union County College is
again offering courses for those in the
real estate industry,

"Preparing a Small Residential
Income Appraisal Report" covers sub-

UNION COUNTS MORTGAGE RATES

Absolute Mortgage Co.
30-yr. Fixed 5.250 0.38
15-yr. Fintd 4.625 0.50
30-yr. Jumbo 5.175 0.50
5/1 ARM 4.250 0,00
3/1 ARM 3.875 0.00

877-4SO6-RATK
5'7r 30 5.390
591 30 4.760
yr, 30 5.500
5<i 30 4.370
y/i 30 3.9W

Lcmcst kj(cs! i:rcc Hoal Dimns! fves arc tiniy S3MV,
Licensed NJ, HA. Dli. Ml). VA. MA. Kl. MI. CT. MN.

A Custom Mortgage Sol.
30-yr. Fixed 5 000 2.00
W-yr. Fixed 5.250 0.50
5-yr. Fixed 4.500 1.50

MTAARM 1.000 O.OO

800-259-9510
M 30 5.160
5<S 30 5.390
5'?< 30 4.7W
5'* 30 3.W0

A-D Credit. WI/2U Combos. <KW LTV in Clurnvr 1.1.
100'* l.'rv I dayuulufUL. NnUdL-totlM.

American Home Mortgage
30-yr. Fined 5 500 000
15-yt. Fined 5.000 0.00
30-yr. Jumbo 5.625 0.00
5/1 Jbo. ARM 4.750 000
10/1 Jbo. ARM 5.375 0.00

800-924-9091
5% 60 5.540
5% 60 5.040
5% 60 VMiO
57r 60 4.610
5'/r 60 5.230

No Broker Ice, C'limmil Fct!.<)ng. l:cc. Cumuli, nr Appl.
l-'cc! No COM Rcti Avail' Cline al Home'

American Federal Mlg. 8X8-321-46K7
30-yr. Fixed 5.000 2.13 59! 30 5.219
15-yr. Fixed 4.625 2.00 V* 30 4.715
30-yr. Jumbo 5.625 0.00 V,r 30 5.629
5/1 ARM 4.125 1.00 59} 30 4.319

Alt Rates and Ires (iiJurantecd in Wrinny!
l ' d . 1 ami

Investors Savings Bank 800-252-8119
30-yr. Fixed 5.750 0.00 59r 90 5.751
30-yr. Jumbo 5.750 0.00 2O9f 90 5.751
15-yr. Fixed 5.000 0.00 5<Z 90 5.001
5-yr. ARM 4.500 0.00 57r 90 4.815
10-yr. ARM 5.125 0.00 5f/f 90 5.081

Conforming loam In *J5ft t.TV. bans In %2.% Million.

Lighthouse Mortgage 800-784-1331
30-yr. Fixed 5.500 0.00 5'.? 30 .V58H
15-yr. Fixed 4.875 0.00 5'* 30 4.979
10-yr. Fixed 4.875 0.00 5Q 30 4.%}
30-yr. Jumbo 5.625 0.00 IOC* 30 5.713
20-yr. Fixed 5.375 0.00 V.T 30 5.463

Consistently Low Rales. Open 7 Days a week u y .

l<0Mn Search

30-yr. Fixed
15-yr. Fixed
7/1 ARM Jbo
5/1 ARM Jbo

5.625
4.750
4.750
4.250

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

wuw.l.oanSt'jrth.L'oin NJ\ J

(HIO-591-3279
SVr 45 5.677
57r <XI 4.811
10ri<- '«) 4.910
IO7r 75 4.790

iwful Jurnlxikak-s1

Main Line National Mtg. K77-K76-.VMO
30-yr. Fixed 5..W 0.00 .WJ .10 5.410
20-yr. Fixed 5.125 0.00 Mn .11) 5.1'JO
15-yr. Kixwl 4.750 0.00 .10'* .10 4.KI0
[0-yr. Fixed 4.625 O.(H) W.i .10 4.fi6()

No application I'M - no rule hvk \'ce.
AsK iihiiut our l-ixv douldovtn proynini

Main Line {National Mtg.
30-yr. Jumbo 5.625 O.OO
15-yr. Jumbo 5.000 0.00
5/1 Jumbo 4.500 0.00
3/1 Jumbo 4.125 0.00

877-H76-360O
30 ' r .10 5.690
30CJ 30 5.060
30CJ 30 4.5«)
30fJ 30 4.190

Kales good lor now applications & purchases. Deal
your fiesi rate <fc fee. n c l rates lor scll'-emplined.

New Millenium Bunk
30-yr. Fined 5.»25 0 00
15-yr Fined 5.125 0.00
5/1 ARM 5.000 O.(X)
30-yr. Jumbo 6.000 O.OO

732-729-1100

S'-r 30 5.630
V, 30 5.130
V5 30 5.KO0
5'5 30 6.050

Call Nnw! Direct lender, hist Approvals.

Partners Mortgage 8KB KVIi; SAI.K
30-yr. Fixed 5 125 2.00 5<* 60 5.170
15-yr. Fixed 4..MX) 2.00 5</J 60 4.540
30-yr. Jumho 5.375 200 5'J 60 5.420
15-yr. Jumbo 4.875 2 ()0 S'A 60 4.920

Zero J*ts. Zero Feu I.nnns Available.
free Refinance lorover. I'mincrAIC itol.com

l'eupack-(iladstone Bank

30-yr. l:ixed Oil I fall

15-yr. Fixed Call Call

3ll-yr. Jumbo Call Call

l5-u.Jutnbi> Call Call

908719-6541
S'r Ml Call

y.i 61) Call

y, 6U Call

.TO 60 Call

Information provided by The National Financial Newsservices. Rates are \alid as uf Nm ember 19.2(104. Contact lenders directl) lor At'R's. Mldilionul fees and
services. Conforming qunies based nn $I2().(KK> loan wilh 20''r downuilh no I'MI; Jumbo quotes hased on S.35().(KH)all applicable loan fees included. Loan
amounts may altect rates. Lock in period in days. Horrowers show Id compare the specifics uf various ban amuieeinenls Check rates daily on the Internet at

www.nj.com. o :IKH NFNS. LENDERS WISHING TO PARTICIPATE PLEASE CALL 800-939-NFNS.

ject, neighborhood, PUD, site data,
description of improvements, com-
ments, the cost approach, direct sales
comparable approach, the income
approach, and final reconciliation.
Students will fill out a sample form and
must complete a final examination.

The course begins
Dec. 13 and will be
held on the col-
lege's Cranford
campus.

" V a l u a t i o n
Price Financial Svcs.
30-yr. Fixed 5.375 0.00
15-yr. Fiu-d 4.750 0.00
30-yr. Jumho 5.750 0.00
l-yr ARM 1.250 0.00

Kales arc hack down! IU.''t Purch. NOCOM Rcfi's.
Hree & tasi pre approvals In lik/Fiireelnsure'.'

800-4019091
5'/r 30 5.400
5</r 30 4.780
\m 30 5.7S0
107. 30 1.740

Perm Fed. Savings Bank 908-719-2468
30-yr. Fixetl 5.62.1 0.00 5"* 60 5.6S0
30-yr. Jumbo 5.750 0.00 10** 60 5.770
3()-biwkl> jbo 5.500 0.00 \07, 60 5.510
15-yr. Junihd 4.875 0.00 IO7r 60 4.900
5/IJboAKM 4.500 0.00 lOVr 60 4.740
The lowest fixed rale jumbo mortyaiiirs. I-onj; term

rale kK.'ks avail, up u> 12 months itn all products.

Summit Federal Savings
30-yr, Fixed 5.750 O.OO
15-yr. Fined 4.750 0.00
10-yr. Fixed 4.500 0.00
l-yr. AKM 3.000 0.00

732-968-0665
207f 75 5.794
20% 75 4.8W
20% 75 4.580
20% 75 4.617

10-yr. 13-vr and I -yr. ARM ID $500,000 depending on
diiwnpnyincnt. HJdaytvmmitinenl. L<xlrn l appliii

Check mortgage rates daily al:

m
Evsrythlng

Updated 3:0(lpm Monday thru Friday

Principles
Procedure"
cover site

and
will

valua-

tion, purpose of separate site value,
sources of data, specific data, collection
of data, income and expenses, data,
applying data, improvements, descrip-
tion, construction, internal and exter-
nal data, cost approach, income
approach (GMRM), direct sales compa-
rable approach, and reconciliation.
Students will be required to pass a final
examination. The course begins on Dec.
14 and will be held on the college's
Scotch Plains campus.

For more information or to register,
call the Division of Economic
Development and Continuing
Education at (908) 709-7600.

COLDWELL BANKER
-Since 1906-

&•' •' ^ ^ f l ?

CLARK $825,000
Custom colonial in most desirable location.
Approximate half acre property with patio. 5 bed-
rooms, 3 baths. Larjie rooms. WSFO7O5

EDISON $449^100
Charming colonial with 3 bedrooms. 2.1 baths, new
kitchen, family room with fireplace, 2 car garage,
lovely backyard. WSF0958

Realtor aims to offer
a rapid response for
prospective sellers

CRANFORD — "The decision to sell a home is often an
emotional roller coaster ride for home sellers," says Stefan
Oppermann, CEO of Real Estate Consultants. "Their nerves
are frazzled and they want to move forward quickly. We
understand their emotional situation and have a system in
place that assures clients that they will hear from one of
our agents, usually within an hour."

Real Estate Consultants' Client Care Representatives
answer telephone inquiries about listed homes seven days a
week between 9 a.m. and 6 p.m. and direct all inquiries to
the listing agent (who knows the most about the home)
immediately.

Similarly, calls received from potential sellers to a Client
Care Representative are forward immediately to a sales
manager for quick assistance and placement with the prop-
er sales associate.

The dreaded "floor time," usually handled by new or inex-
perienced Realtors, does not exist at Real Estate
Consultants. Client Care Representatives are far more
capable, "especially when time is of the essence," said

Oppermann. "Even after business
hours, all calls left in the electronic
voice mail system for a sales associate
are automatically sent to the appropri-
ate agent."

Additionally, Real Estate
Consultants provides an agent's direct
cell phone number in all of its market-
ing materials, including its on-line vir-
tual tours, so that internet shoppers
can arrange an appointment quickly
and directly with the listing agent.

Oppermann reports that the firm's
commitment to communications with
both buyers and sellers has proven
successful.

"Our goal is to provide the consumer
the information that they need as
expeditiously as possible. Our savvy
clients find our quick response time
very reassuring at a time when they
need the support of a professional".

To learn more about Real Estate
Consultants, log on to its web site at
www.recnj.corn or call (908) 276-3331
or (908)464-5590.

P1AIINFIELD $639,900
Large custom expanded ranch. Fabulous home for
entertaining. Remodeled kitchen/great room, all new
appliances. WFSO9O5

RAIIWAY $194,900
Fabulous "Soho-style" duplex with off-street parking.
Huge master suite, 2 story living room, eat-in kitchen,
dining room. WSFI006

SCOTCH PLAINS $579,000
Fabulous completely renovated colonial in wonderful
neighborhood. 4 bedrcxims, gourmet kitchen, 2.2 new
baths. WSF0886

SCOTCH PLAINS $1,450,000
Fist of 5 nearly completed 12 rm., 5,000 sq., ft,
Victorian. Elegant foyer, gourmet kitchen, 2 Master
suites. WSFO32K

WESTFIELD
209 Central Avenue

(908) 233-5555

Coldwell Banker Mortgage Services 1-888-317-5416
The fastest, simplest, most convenient way home.

COLOUIGLL

For a list of homes outside the NY Metro area, visit our National web sile at http://www.coldwellbanker.com. RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE
©2002 Coldwetl Banker Residential Brokerage Corporation. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Each Office Independently Owned and Operated.

For Choi,
the accolades
keep coming

WESTFIELD — For more than two
decades, discerning buyers and sellers
of prestigious homes in the area have
come to rely on Hye-Young Choi as
their agent of choice.

Choi seeks to put her clients above
all else, treating everyone with the
highest level of dignity and respect.

And the results Hpeak volumes,
Choi's record of success is well chroni-
cled. Among her most recent accolades
are: 2003 NJAR Circle of Excellence-
Platinum; 2003 Coldwell Banker
Premier Agent; Weatfield Office Top
Associate—1994 to 2003; Oct. 2004—
Company Top Associate in County.

To contact Choi, call her at (908)
233-5555 (office) or (908) 301-2015
(direct).

Coldwell Banker Residential
Brokerage h located at 209 Central
Ave. in Westfield.
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Automotive/Classified
Thanksgiving Travel To Surpass 2000 Levels;

Costs Up From Last Year, But Still Below 2000 Levels
AREA — Increases in both air and

auto travel will push Thanksgiving
travel volumes above pre-9/11 levels
for the first time, according to AAA.
AAA estimates that 37.2 million
Americans will travel 50 miles or
more from home this holiday, a 3.1
percent increase from last year's 36.1
million travelers.

'Travelers' increased confidence in
both the economy and airline security
will make this an extremely busy
travel holiday," said Rick Zeckendorf,
AAA New Jersey Automobile Club's
vice president of travel services. "Air
fares, hotel rates and gas prices have
all increased from last Thanksgiving,
yet more of us will head for
Grandma's this holiday than did even
in 2000 - considered by many to be
the high water mark for the travel
industry."

By mode of transportation, AAA
predicts:

30.6 million travelers (82 % of all

holiday travelers) expect to go by
motor vehicle, a 2.9 % increase from
the 29.8 million who drove a year ago.

4.6 million < 12 % of holiday travel-
ers) plan to travel by airplane, up
4.07c from the 4.4 million that flew
last Thanksgiving.

2.0 million travelers i5%) will go by
train, bus, or other mode of trans-
portation, up from 1.9 million a year
ago.

Holiday auto travelers will find gas
prices nationwide currently averag-
ing $1.95 for a gallon of self-serve reg-
ular gasoline - down 8 cents during
the last two weeks, but about 45 cents
higher than a year ago.

In New Jersey, the average price of
a gallon of gas is: regular, $1.92; mid-
grade, $2.06; and premium, $2.14.
Statewide, the average price of a gal-
ton of regular gas is 42 cents higher
than last Thanksgiving when
motorists paid $1.50.

Locally, residents of Morris, Essex,

Union and Warren Counties will pay
the following averages for a gallon of
gasoline: regular, $1.93; mid-grade,
$2.03; and premium, $2.11. Compared
to last Thanksgiving's local average of
$1.53 for a gallon of regular gas,
prices are up 40 cents.

Other travel costs are up, as well,
with AAA's Leisure Travel Index
showing Thanksgiving airfares up 2.6
percent from last year, reflecting
increases in demand that have
exceeded airline capacity growth.
Holiday hotel rates are up, with a 5.7
percent increase that is in keeping
with a recent uptick in hotel occupan-
cy and room rates across much of the
country. The one savings for travelers
will be on rental cars, with rates down
2.7 percent.

"Although overall costs are up form
last year, many trips will cost less
than they did in 2000. Increased com-
petition from discount airlines has
caused airfares to plummet on many

routes and hotel rates have only
recently begun to rise after they tum-
bled during the recession," said
Zeckendorf.

The greatest number of
Thanksgiving auto travelers will <irî r-
inate in the Southeast with 8.8 mil-
lion, followed by the West, 6.6 million;
Midwest, 6.6 million; the Great
Lakes, 6.0 million; and the Northeast,
2.4 million.

The West and Southeast are
expected to produce the largest num-
ber of air travelers with l.«'B million
each, followed by the Northeast and
Midwest at 700,000 each; and the
Great Lakes with 600,000.

Expect full guest bedrooms and
sleeper sofas, as 63 percent of
Thanksgiving travelers expect to stay
at a friend or relative's home. Hotels
and motels are a distant second at 23
percent, followed by cabin/condo, 3
percent; camper/trailer/RV/tent. 2
percent; bed and breakfast, 1 percent;

other, 1 percent; no overnight stay, 3
percent; and didn't know, 4 percent.

Small towns and rural areas are
the expected destination for 40 per-
cent of Thanksgiving travelers, fol-
lowed closely by cities, 36 percent.
Oceans and beaches should see 9 per-
cent of travelers, followed by moun-
tain areas, 5 percent; and 2 percent
each for lake areas. Theme/amuse-
ment parks, and state/national parks.
Another 3 percent responded with
other and 1 percent said they didn't
know.

AAA's fuel gauge report is based on
data from the Oil Price Information
Service, the nation's most comprehen-
sive source for petroleum pricing
information. Research for
Thanksgiving holiday travel is based
on a national telephone survey of
1,300 adults by the Travel Industry
Association of America, which com
ducts special research for AAA.

AAA Offers Safety Tips For Weathering A Winter Storm
AREA - With the threat of

the season's first winter storm
forecast to arrive, the AAA
New Jersey Automobile Club
offers tips for preparing and
handling your vehicle in
inclement weather.

According to AAA's safety
experts, winter conditions dic-
tate the following general dri-
ving rules:

Slow down. Everything
takes longer on slippery roads
— accelerating, stopping and
turning. Give yourself time to
maneuver by driving slowly.

Increase your scanning and
following distances. Drivers
should look at least 20 - 30
seconds ahead and leave a 4 -
6 second gap between your
vehicle and the vehicle in front

of you, especially when travel-
ing up a hill. If the vehicle in
front of you loses traction and
you're too close to it, you'll be
forced to stop and will lose
traction too.

Keep your motions slow and
smooth. Avoid abrupt steering,
braking or accelerating. Apply
the gas slowly to accelerate
and take extra time to slow for
a stoplight.

Don't stop if you can avoid
it. There's a big difference
between the amount of force
needed to start moving from a
full stop versus the amount
needed to increase speed while
still rolling. If possible, as you
approach a red light, slow
down and continue rolling
until it changes.

Don't try to "power" your
way up a hill. Applying extra
gas on snow covered roads just
starts your wheels spinning.
Try to build momentum as you
approach a hill, and let it carry
you to the top, applying only
light pressure to the accelera-
tor.

"If you don't have to be
somewhere, stay home," said
Pam Fischer, the Club's vice
president of public affairs.
"Even if you can drive well in
ice and snow and your vehicle
is ell equipped to handle win-
try weather, the same isn't
true for everyone else on the
road," she said.

It's also important for
motorists to make sure their
vehicles are properly pre-

2003 Saab 9 - 3 Vector Sedan
VIN #31040645. Stk #1013. 4 DR.
auto. p/s/ABS. a/c. 17" alloys, cd,
moonrf. grey/grey leather, 15,700 ml.
Saab Certified.

Bur
FOR

$25,995

On All

Pre-Owned

Vehicles Receive

An Engine For

Life Warranty'

I 0-PCMNT INSPECTIONS BT SAAB
FACTORY-TRAINED TECHNICIANS

24-HOOR ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE
CARFAX"VEHICLE HISTORY REPORT

6-YEAR OR 100,000 MIU LIMITED WARRANTY-*

OUR CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED CENTER
2001 Saab . . / nnc

9-3 Sedan * 16,995
VIN #12043429, Stk #1011,4 DR hatch,
auto, p/s/ABS, a/c, 16" alloys, cd, moonrf,
grey/gray feather, 46.200 mi. Saab
Certified.
2000 Saab « • , rtrtr

9-5Wbgon * I 6,995
VIN #Y7062774, Stk #1014. auto,
p/s/ABS, a/c, HarmonKardon, memory
lean, green/sand leather, 45,900 mi. Saab
Certified.
1999 Saab «• / n n r
9-3 Convertible * I 6,995
VIN #X7OS8I27. Stk #1019, auto.
p/s/ABS, a/c, silver/beige leather/black cop.
45.900 mi.MBry low miles.

20OI Saab %r\r\ nor

9-5 SE Turbo Sedan ' 2 0 , 9 9 5
VIN #13043951. Stk #1015, V6 turbo,
auto, p/s/ABS, a/c, cd, moonrf. silver/char-
coal leather, 39,400 ml. Saab Certified.

2001 Saab ,^e ru^r
9-3 SE Convertible. *25 ,995
VIN #17000951. Stk #1018, 5 spd.,
p/s/ABS, a/c. white/grey leather/blue top,
40,925 mi. Saab Certified.

2001 Saab . * , n n c

9-3 Convertible *26,995
VIN #17015874. Stk #1017. auto,
p/s/ABS, a/c, premium pkg.. htd seats,
green/grey leather, 32.100 mi. Saab
Certified.

2001 Saab . — , 0 O r

9-3 SE Convertible..$26,995
VIN #17001826. Stk #1022. auto.
p/s/ABS, a/c. premium pkg.. htd seats,
black/beige leather, 37,600 mi. Saab
Certified.
2004 Saab t « o nnr

9-3 Arc Sedan $ 2 8 , 9 9 5
VIN #41047517, Stk #1024, auto. p/s/ABS,
a/c. sunrf, htd seats, black/grey leather, only
922 mi. Remainder of 4 Year/50,000 Mile
Factory Warranty. ONLY 922 MILES
2004 Saab t~o O Q C

9-5 Arc Wfagon $ 29 ,995
VIN #430012327 Stk #1016, auto, p/s/ABS.
a/c, premium pkg.. Xenon Igts, blue/beige
leather, only 5,000 mi, Remainder of 4
Year/50.000 Mile Factory Warranty.
ONLY 5000 MILES

Price kidudes all costs to be paid for by a consumer except for ox and MV fees. *6 year/100,000 limited miles warranty from original in-service date;
£year/un6rnted mileage ami-corrosion protection. Offers can not be combined. Pictures are for illustration purposes only. Mfe programs subject to
change. Not responsible to typos. Offer ends 11/10/04.

Free Home
& Office
Delivery.

842 Route One North, Edison • 732-287-7940 • www.paulmillercom
SALES HOURS: Monday Thursday o:00am-8:00pm • Friday 9:(X)am-6:00pm • Safurday 9:O0am-5:0Opm

SERVICE HOURS: : Monday-Friday 8:0Oam-6:0Opm, Saturday 8:00ani-5:00pcn

GM EMPLOYEES & SUPPLIERS WELCOME

pared. Automobile parts often
deteriorate during cold weath-
er. AAA offers checklists to
make sure your car can prop-
erly handle inclement weather
conditions.

Tires - The average life of a
tire is 3 to 5 years or 40,000 to
60,000 miles. If your tires are
nearingthis limit or you notice
loss of traction, replace them.

Antifreeze and Other Fluids
- When antifreeze ages it may
not be completely effective in
keeping the water in your
engine from freezing.
Remember to check all other
fluids and fill any low levels,
including your gas tank.

Battery - Many cars have
trouble starting in cold weath-
er. Eliminate that problem by

checking that your battery is
functioning properly. If it's 3
to 5 years old, replace it.

Wipers - For optimum visi-
bility, make sure your wind-
shield wiper blades aren't
streaking. Remember, snow
and ice can enhance streaking.

Lights - Replace any lights,
even small ones, which have
burned out. The more visible
you are to others, the safer you
are while driving in ice and
snow.

"It's important to prepare
both you and your car during
this time of year," Fischer
added. "By following proper
driving measures and making
sure your car is prepared, you
can decrease your chances of
being involved in a crash."

THE NATION'S LEADING
CERTIFIED AUDI DEALER

NOW HAS

0%APR
FINANCING
AVAILABLE!

The 2001 Audi

A6 2.8 QUATTRO

Finally, don't be caught off
guard. Equip your car with a
winter storm survival kit,
including the following: blan-
kets, a flashlight with extra
batteries, a first aid kit, non-
perishable food, extra clothing,
sand or kitty litter (for trac-
tion), shovel, a fully charged
cellulur phone, windshield
scraper and brush, tool kit,
juniper cables, water, compass,
and road maps. ;

The AAA New Jersey
Automobile Club, through
offices in Clark, Florham Park,
Randolph, Springfield and
West Orange, provides auto-
motive, travel, insurance,
financial and educational ser-
vices to the residents of Essex,
Morris and Union Counties.

Certified
pre-owned

2001 Audi A4 1.8 Quattro

'17,995
2001 Audi A4 1.8T Quattro

!18,995
2001 Audi A6 2.6 Quattro

A i nh < A i 11 19,995
2001 Audi A4 2.7T Quattro

A u d i f : o r t i f i f < i 21,875
2001 Audi A6 2.7T Quattro

l23,995
2001 Audi A6 2.8 Avant Quattro

'23,995
2001 Audi Allroad Quattro

Buy For M ^ f ^ r » ' ^ ^ f T ^ A..n, conn,... $25,995

Mm]65837,4-Dr, AWD, 6-Cyl, Auto, P/S/ABS, A/C, M/S^M 2 0 0 2 A u d i A 6 3.0 Q u a t t r o
Bags, P/Sts, Hid Sts, Uhrr P/Winds/Uks; Security System; KeyJe^ •":: \

Entry, AM/FM Stereo Coss w/CD, Sun % 46,919mi. ! • ;/: n f ; q

Audi of
Bernardsville

65 Route 202
Bernardsville, NJ
866.24a2O42

wv/w. AiKtiBomarclsville.com North Anudci'sBesI Audi Dialer!

Audi of
Mendham

26 East Main St.
Rt24 - Mendham.NJ

86O248.2042
www.AudiMencJhani.com

* Available on selected models. Available to qualified buyers, see dealer lor details Pnce(s) mciude(s) all costs to be paid by a con- \
sumer except lor lax, licensing and registration lees Not resp lor typos Pics tor illusl purps only. •

Must present this ad al time of purchase and take delivery (rom dealer stock by 11/30/04. J
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SSIFIEDS
To Place Your Ad Call:

Ml
Notice

Each wppk hundreds of Pur>
lie Notices are publish
in Ni'w Jersey's <Jcitly anu
weekly newspapers! Ihf
New Jersey Press AVIOCIH
lion has. created .'in Inter
net database rthere these
notices are posted.
njpubllcnotlcei.con

You have access 24 liours a
day, 7 days n week, to
statewide sheriff soles,
foreclosures, MFP. bids for
schools, town mevtinfts.
variances, plus many
other types. Search for
notices manually or suit
scriDe lu Smart Seiircn
and have notices ser>l tn
you' email address ;)u!o
matically.

Go to: v«w.v.njpur>l!f.notii_e',
corn for more information
and to subscript.

APQPT: Caring, kind * sen
sitive couple's hearts die
empty without a child to
love. E«penses paid.
Please Coll Suavint-1 &
Rich 1 888367*433

Adoption - A married cou
pie seek to adopt new
born. Will be FT ntoiv
and devoted dud. Fman
ciiiN> secure. All ex
penses paid. Michelle &
fioburt. 1 800841 0804
Ask for Enn or Adam.

111
Did you »uff«r a Haart

Attack, Stfoko. or
Kidney failure while
taking VIOXX? You
riuiy have a claim
worth $250,000* . Call
lol l free 1877 833
0926 (24 houisi

Disclaimer
The Sutiurhrin News. Cran

ford Cfiiomclu & The Ret
ord Press reserves ttie
n£ht to ndrt. rf'fjassify or
reject any class'fied adver
tismg at any time and * ' i
not lie responsible for ci
roi'j olter the first (Jay o!
publication. The Suburban
News. Cranford Chronicle
i. The Record Press liabil
ity shall tx' limited to an
adjustment tor the cost ol
the space occupied by the
error and will not be liable
for failure to publish ftn ad.

Have you been diagnosed
With MESOTHELIOMA.
SIUCOSIS, or LUNG
CANCER from asbestos?
You may have a claim
ifcorth S350.0004. Call
Toll Free 1877833
0926 (24 tiouis).

"TAROTCARD*
& PSYCHIC
READINGS

•BY SUZAN*
Guarantees to regan broken
relationships & resolve

all problems of life.
CALL FOR ONE

Free Question
908.272.9791

ttTJ
PLAYGROUND AIDE

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
3 HOURS/DAY.

EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY
Send letter of interest by

M l 1/30/04 to-
A/m Marie Irumo. SuperinMnderM
New Provident* School Dlitrkfl

3W Elkwood Avt
Hew Providence, NJ 07974
.'. # * • /,- * f *

The Princeton
Review

s looking for bright, enthu
siastic people to teach
SAT, GMAT, MCAT. &
LSAT courses. Flexible,
part time schedules. No
experience necessary.
$1823/hr. Apply online
at www.princeton
review.com/employment.
Questions? Call (609)
683 0082.

Legals on Line
www.njpublicnotices.com

Your online source for
public notices In New Jersey

TEACHER
Substitute
Teachers

For grades K-8. LOOKING
FOR A GREAT OPPORTU
NITY TO GAIN VALUABLE
TEACHING EXPERIENCE?
Substitute teachers
needed at highly re-
garded, small independ-
ent school in Short Hills.
Known for its innovative
and enriched curriculum.
Qualities desired include
quick intelligence, creativ-
ity, flexibility, resourceful
ness. enthusiasm for
hands-on activities, sense
of humor, and ability to re-
late well to young people.
Applicants for all grade
levels or subjects
[English, history, math,
science. Fienchi should
email or fax cover letter
and resume to Jim Deiu.
Assistant Director. Far
Brook School ai
jben2@larbrook.org, fax
97J379-883O. and/or
phone 973-37*3442

NEED NANNY- After school
in Scotch Plains, 2-5 days,
car & refs req'd.

90S3M43S3

P/T NANNV: To Care For 2
Kids. 2 & 5 Yrs. Old In My
Scotch Plains Home 3
Days A Week. Must Drive.
Please call 908 389 0704
Leave Message,

ADVANCE
YOUR DRIVING

CAREER!
Increase in Pay Package.

Contractors & Company
Needed. Flatbed Refnger
ated- Tanker. Overthe-
Road. Some Regional.
Commercial Driver's Li-
cense Training. 1-8O0T71
631H. www.primeinc.com

Driver • CDL -A -

1 LOCAL DRIVER
Excellent Pay & Benefits

Home Every Night
OTR Positions Also Available

800444^4473

Drivers:
Earn up to 43 cpm and

take your truck home.
With this OTR position
you can start up to 36
cpm and receive 37 cpm
in six months or less.
With continuous raises
you will earn up to 43
cpm in no time. Operate
a Freightliner C120, and
select a time off plan
that tits your needs. And
yes. you can take your
truck home if you live
within 100 miles of a
J.B. Hunt Facility. Lim-
ited Positions. Call To
day, 1-800-2JBHUNT (1-
8002524868) EOE.
Subject to d/s. Class A
& 3 rnos. E*p. Required.

DRIVERS:
REGIONAL RUNS AVAILABLE!

Home Weekly. Midwest
Northeast- Southeast,
Also Hiring OTR Company
Owner Operator Solo
Teams. Call 1-800CFI-
DRIVE, www.cfidrlve.com

See how a
border can

make your ad
stand out?

WANT HOME
WEEKLY WITH

MORE PAY?
You want GREEN MILES

and regional! Up to $.50
per mile! 12 mos OTR
required. HEARTLAND
EXPRESS 1-800-441
4953. www.heartland
express,com

1 " IMPRESS. CLEANING

OFFICE CLEANING
FT. 3-llpm Mon-Fn. $8/hr.

NJ license.
90*612-9408

$525.00
WEEKLY INCOME
possible mailing sales let-

ters. Genuine opportu-
nity working with our
Wellness Company.
Supplies Provided. No
Selling. FT/PT. Call 1-
708-536-7040 (24
hours). www.Cardona
Consulting.com

DATA ENTRY
Medical accounts, accurate,

fast, reliable. Call 908-
654 3900 bet. 1& 5 p.m.

Exciting Career Opportunities . . . CLOS§ TO HOME

OpvflSkTvOS www HUn iVCQOf l f

W m n , Somorsot 6
Mercer Counties. ^
Good pay, must have /fc
clean police record.

Cflnton, N J OMO*

SENTINEL
SECURITY SERVICE

1-888-243-5627

Auction Description
Writers Wanted

atata • eDit i t AHCHOM, an etay Drat Cantor (t open
for budnsuf We a n looking lor anargitic and ditto-
ing paople who ire as inttiusiitirt about onlln* auc-
tions as we ire.

Tht Idf i l cmdldsln must havt thf ability to wrflt
complete, clear, ind compelling listings In our format.
Excellent wrlling skills iro required, in iddition to Itia
ability to conduct research on ttie web in order to gath-
er information that will aid in preparing i great listing.

We otter very flexible hours and a competitive salary.

|CUST<

Please contact Joanne Saunders
via email (attach your resume

II you haw one) at:
Intoeebabeandst'uetaucUoRs.CQm

or call the store at
(9M) 654-3229

eecMetiS
AM • • • * »rea)Ce«t*e-

1 Opportunity for Advancement
•ejtii*.i

• Good Work Ethlcc

• iKoaNent Computer/Phone MUHe)
• noaible Worit Houre

| iOCATIONi MMNCIllUBO, HtW JRWW
CaN TOM Free 1-677-752-6438 ta>

i

now available to place y m ads
14NWMAMT

REAL ESWE
'Then's a Quality that sets us wart"

^ Pmdwriial N«w Jersey Properties
is seeking fuH-ttme sfMrts lor our

WESTFIEUD OFFICE

008 -n-wSllL 103

To Advertise In The Next BEST LOCAL JOBS, Please
Call A Recruitment Representative At 1800-360 3603

MARANO & SONS VISIT OUR WEBSITE:
www.maranosonsauto.com

AUTO SALES INC

Ihn/niy & Scllinq I sal ( \irs tV- /rucks

2000 JEEP GRAND
I CHEROKEE LAREDO

4dr. 4x4, auto, air, ps, pb, pw,

I plocks, t i l l , cruise, cas.s. alloy

wheels, only 34,01(0 miles.

1 VUWC26.W9

THIS WEEK ONLY!

$14,250

Sl'V & Trucks

S(C 13 South Avc.
i.irwood. \ ) (POr

l;i\ l)0K-~'H*> 2" it

Cars <S Specialty
Vehicles

ISO S o u t h Avc.
(•;irvvood. NJ ()"()

9 0 S •"781>-OSSS
l a x lX)K--H*>- l^V

2004 CHEVY
TRAILBLAZEi LS

4dr, 4x4, auto, air, ps, ph, pw.
pIiKks, tilt, cruise, cd, alloy

| wheels. 20,000 mites.
V1N#42112228.

CHEAT BUY AT THIS
SPECIAL OFFER FORK!

$18,999
1999 FORD

ESCORT ZX-2
2dr, auto, air, ps. pb, pw, plucks,
l i l t, ciuise. cass. cd changer,
moonrtxif, alloy wheels, only
44.Wi(i milts. VIVflXKO;)-) 12

$6,995

2 0 0 3 TOYOTA
SEQUOIA

sr-5, vS, 4x4, auto, air, ps, pb. pw,

plucks, It-ather. pseals, tv-dvd.

muonruof, 3l),0lW miles,

MNW8I97W1

$31,995
20O1 LEXVS ES-300

4dr, v6, aulo, air, ps, pb, pw\
plocks. pseats. leather, heated
seals, moonroof, only 36,1)00
miles. VINrtllOOWO,

GREAT BUY AT THIS
SPECIAL OFFER FOR!!!

$ 19,850
2004T0T0TAAVA1ONUS
4dr, aulo, air, ps, pb. pw. plucks,
pscals. leather, monnrnnf, t i l l ,
cmist, QSS. oJ. alloy wheels, only
5.WI0 miles. VIVa4Tfi.TO.i2

$24,995

2000 MAZDA
B-3O00

extra ab, \f>. 4x4. aulo. air, ps, pb.
tilt, cruise, cd. alloy wheels, U,m i

l

THIS WEEK ONLYI

$10,850
2 0 0 3 NISSAN

PATHFINDER SE
4dr. 4x4. auto, air, ps. ph. pw.

pliK'ks, tilt, cmist. cass, cd, alloy

wheels, step bar, only I7.WHI

milfs.VISrt.iW828445.'
CBEAT BITV AT THIS

SrECIAL OFFER FORIIt

$2O99OO
2001 DODGE
STRATUS R/T

2dr. \ft auto, air, ps, pb, pw, pl(Kks,
tilt, cruist. cd. alloy wheels. 30,(KH)
miles. V I N M X B l S

$11,995

2004 MERCURY
MOUNTAINEER

4dr, 4x1, auot. air, ps, ph, pv.

pinks, pseaLs. leather, tilt, cruist.

cd. h/dv'd. premium package,

moonrwif. htattd seats, only

13.1X10 milts. VINWJ24492

$24,995
2001 DODGE

CARAVAN
vri. auto. air. ps. ph. pw. plocks.
dual Jours. 3 stats, tilt, cruist.
cass. 42,d0rt milts.

$10,995
2001 CHRYSLER

TOWN « COUNTRY LSI
4dr, aulo, air, ps, ph, pw, plocks,
pscils, leather, t i l l , cmin', cass cd,
healed seats, power d<«irs. pnner
(Sate, J5.IKXI miles.
VISH19350760

$14,995

20O4 FORD
FSEESTAR SE

4dr, auto, air, ps, pb, pw, plock:
tilt, cruise, cd, dual air, !i seat!
only 17.(100 miles. VINMB844M.

GREAT BUY AT THIS
SPECIAL OFFER FOR!!!

$15,950
2 0 0 1 TOYOTA ECHO
4dr. auto, air. ps. pb. tilt, cruise,
cass, cd, 33.000 miles.

$9,995
2001 DODGE
INTREPID SE

4dr. aulo, air, ps, pb, pw,
plocks, pseats, leather, ti lt,
cruise, cass. cd, alloy wheels,
only 25,0(10 miles

$10,995

12003 HYUNDAI ELANTRA C I S
|4dr. auto, ;iir. ps, ph, p\<, plucks, tilt,
Icruise, cass, jj'l.iliin miles.
l

$8995
2004 FORD TAURUS

4dr, aulo, air, ps. pb, pw. plucks, l i l l .
auise. cd. alloy wheels. 37.(HN) miles.

$10,995

1999 FORD
TAURUS WAGON

4dr, •111I11, air, pw. plucks, l i l l , cruise,

cass, (inly IWIIdO miles

2002 FORD TAURUS
4dr, auln, air, ps, plj. psv. plucks, lilt
cruise, cd. alloy wheels. 4J,(K]II miles
\1NWA111862

$8,995

2001 INFINITI1-30
Idr. aulii, air. ps. ph, pw, plocks, pseals
leather, l i l l . cruisv. ias>, cd. allny wheels
moiinniii), mily 22,'HHI miles

$18,995
2004 VOLVO V70 WAGON

4dr, aiilu, air. ps. ph. pw. cluck.'., |><eals.
leather, l i l t , cruise, cass. cd. ni'iiinnxii.
healed seals. BMHii) milts. VI.\*4L'4lmi:i!i

$24,995

2O04 CHRYSLER
SEBRINC CONVERTIBLE

limited, auto, air, ps, ph, pw, plucks,

psi,ils. leather, healed seals, ti l l, cruise,

CJSS. cd. (inly 24.<l((ll miles.

$19,595
2004 VOLVO S-60

4dr. aiiln, air. ps. ph. pw. plucks, pseals,
'rather, tilt, cruise, CAW. cd. alloy wheels,
k'jli 'J seals, mmnronf. onlv 15.(100 miles.

$24,995

$6,995
2004 VOLVO S4O

4dr. aul(». air, ps, ph, pw, plocks. pse.iLs.
leather, lilt, cruise, cass. cd, allny wheels,
heated scats mwnroof. 2U.OOO miles.

$20,995

2 0 0 0 HYUNDIA TIBURON
2«ir, auto, air, ps, pb, pw, plocks, ti l l,
cruise, cass, alloy wheels, only 3I,WJ0
miles. YINSYM90950

$8,995
Pi(«|ti iMlidety ill tutu to it pi4 bf ttt crnisimtr

i h i l i i t t l b
Nil rttpuink is/ ly^o(rtplHci! inirt.

fora

Check the
classified ads

first.
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$990-$2,320
Weekly Possible!
HSlarung Next Week!! 8 0

Companies Need Workers
Immediately. No suit! No
commute! 100% SATIS-
FACTION GUARANTEED!
FREE Info. Call Now?
l (M0)311-7Ml 24 Mrs

CASH GRANTS-
2004!

Private, Government grants
for Personal bil ls. School.
Business, etc. S47 bil l ion
dollars left unclaimed
2003. Never Repay. Live
operators. 1 4 0 0 - 4 2O-
iW tit. 10

COMMUNITY

DIRECTOR

Co* I

Individual supervises /
coordinates Community
Development programs /
projects. Masters in Pub-
lic Admin.. Planning. P a
litical Science or related
area. Strong interper-
sonal skil ls required to
work with government
entit ies, contractors and
general public. Win. of 5
year's exp, and certified
in Lead Safe Work Prac-
tices, knowledge of Hous
ing & Community Devel-
opment Act of 1974 .

H — i w , (alary history
MM C4V#f Mttf f tO*
iNnm n, wmvi

ToanwMp Mmlnhrtntw
TMHIMlIp Off CrWiVQfOt

• (pilMMM Av«.,
Cnntord. Hi 07016

By: 12/10/04

HAJRSTYUST
Part Time for hair replace-

ment salon In Union hair
cutting and blow drying
experience essential open
Tues. - Sat.

Cafc MtVMT-MM

IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS

Local high volume wine
and gourmet stores

competitive wages.
Please ta l l Sean at
9O&232S700 or fan
resume to 90&2334008

LEGAL SECRETARY
Full Time/
Entry Level

Eipandtng Millburn Law
Firm seeks highly mo
tivated. weii-organned
individual lo handle
heavy typing and various
office responsibilities.
Qualif ied individual
must he computer liter
ale and possess encellent
communication skills.

Fax resume and salary
requirements lo

973 379 6898 or
email: jeilbacheri?
levinede sanlis.com

MANAGER
TRAINEE

For Retail technology fran-
chise. Career track for
right individual. Flexible
firs, negotiable salary.

Fan I » M I M to WM-7U-
H H of call Cvtridg*
WOfM MM-7T1-W96

RECEPTIONIST
For medical office in R»h-
way, FT/PT, Prefer expe-
rienced person.

Call m-MO- f tJU

RESTAURANT
Looking for experienced
counter help w/shor t
der grill experience. Salary
dependi - - - - - -
Scott at
depending on exp. Cai

it ••M4si-1921

RESTAURANT

Qdota Mexican OrHI
Coming to Westfield!
Fast growing, fast casual
restaurant has hiring needs.
All positions available.
Qdoba offers competitive
pay rates & a fun atmosphere
c« mni im or tu
rmimUntTTiniiTI
RESTAURANT

SERVERS &
BUSSERS M/F
A local pnvate golf club is
looking to hire full
t ime/par t time servers S
bussers for this upscale
dining environment Must
have professional appear
ance and communication
skills. Good starting rate,
benefits available for
time positions.
90»*»MM3

SECRETARY
FT/PT. Computer skil ls
req d. Legal exp pref

CaH 90S-2T*O»7.

SECRETARY
General office duties &
lignt book keeping

Call 9 0 B V 2 « U 2 M

DELI CLERK/
PREP COOK

PT/FT. Experienced. Please
Call 9M-7«9-2770

$$ EARN $3200
WEEKLY! $$

Processing Emai ls Online!
Make $25.00 Per E-mail!
No Limitl Answer Surveys
Online! Make 15.00+ Per
Survey! Guaranteed Pay-
checks! Amaang Employ
ment Opportunities! M tp : / /
www.processemails.com

HAIR STYLIST
Full/part time other oppor
tuntty avail to take over
following.. Call 90»70»
U 7 9 / M M 9 7 - 0 2 1 3

NURSERY
COORDINATOR

Mature respbnsibFe reliable
adult needed to motivate
& lead team of carcgivers
for Sunday morning nurs-
ery program at local
church. Previous chilclcare
e ipenence required, Hrs:
Sunday mornings 8am-
12noon. Email m u m a to:

ce«Hcord*c*nt ralprat.org
ot mail Attn: C W n Col
cord, C * « , 70 Mapla St,
Svmmlt.NJ 0 7 9 0 1

SECRET
SHOPPERS
NEEDED

For Store Evaluations. Get
Paid To Shop. Local
Stores. Restaurants &
Theaters. Training Pro
\ ided, Flexible Hours.
Email required. 1-400-
SSS-9024 a i l 62«2

OFFICE
MANAGER

FT 84pm. Bookkeeprg/ phones
/ f i l i ng . Microsoft Word &
Excel. Good self starter of
fice e«p. a must call 908-
233-2699

SECRET
SHOPPERS
NEEDED

(or Store Evaluations. Get
Paid to Shop. Local
Stores, Resiaurants &
Theaters. Training Pro-
vided. Flexible Hours. E
Mail, reuuircd. 1-80*585-
9024 en. 6252

SIMPLE WORK/
TOP PAY

Honest Workers Needed
To Assemble Refrigera-
tor Magnets. Serious
Workers ONLV! National
Home Assemblers, 1-
570 549 3640 RC#1007

SNOW PLOWER
Needed Co plow apt. build-

ing in Roselte. Insured.
Can 7U-7W4T4*

•TELEPHONE*
SOLICITOR

PT: Kenilworth ares. Call
Dee. MorvFrt, W p m +
MS-MM1MU2

Tfum/
Iliwhai

S*rvte«s
R«or—ntatlw

FT: Credit Union has 2 p »
sitxms available; one in
Roselle Park and one in
Somerwlle. Must have
good verbal, wntlen conv
municatlon and sales
skills. Cash handling exp.
required. Some Sat hrs
required Salary starting at
$ 1 0 / h r with experience
E x c e l l e n t b e n e f i t s .

Sand r t w m a to:
Saarch Commtttaa

PO, Boi 1M
R<w«U« Parh, NJ 07204

or Fat MM-24M32S

MEDICAL

PT, doctor's office, Moun-
tainside. Must be expen

enced, reliable, serf
starter & have ejiceltent

interpersonal skills.
• Fai mum ta: •

RECEPTIONIST
Large veterinary group

seeks P I indlv. Must pos
sess professional quah
ties, mult i taking abilit ies.
and be a team player.
Morning tiours, 3 5
days/wk Occasional Sat
urday. Fax resume

MaV4tT-00O3

TEMP. ADMINISTIIATIVC
Position available in
Kenilworth. Rex. hours.
Gen. duties include Data
Entry, Fifing. Tel. cover-
age, etc. Please fax re
sume to.*tt»272-33M*

TEMPORARY
RECEPTIONIST
30/Hours medical office

•tMM: 908-233-1131
7pm to 9am

MEDICAL
AU'T /RtCEPTIONIST^xp 4
F/T Cardiology Office: Maple
Viood Front Desk, telephone,

edtaai billing knowtedge of
medical manager preferred.
Will train • ECG's Bilingual in
Spanish • Fax m u m , lo ft
salary to: 973-27MO2O

MEDICAL
BILLING

Company in New Provt
dence is seeking a
FT/PT person for a data
entry position Excellent
computer skills a must.
Call «O» W 3636 bfwn
9ara-2pni Ask for Chris.

PT COLLECTION
•BUJNG CLERK/

OFFICE
ASSISTANT

For physician's office Sand
n » — i — to: PO •»« 1 M I .
twnmH, NJ OTMM-1321

ASSISTS! i
For a busy medical office

Spnngffeld. Individual
must be highly motivated,
enjoy teamwork & a help-
ing person. Excellent or
ganizalional. 'nterpfer
sonal skills & basic
computer knowledge is a
must. Please call for an
interview @ 908-247 3460

BOOKKEEPER
Afternoons: for small

Chatham manufacturing
co. Genera! office dunes.

Must be experienced.
able to answer phones.

CaM 973 - 83^ 9481

PART- TIME
BILINGUAL

Evanlnf* A WuktMi

Top quality Research
Company needs tele
phone survey interviews
for Cranford Call Center.
Must speak clearly in
Spanish 4 English ptus
have typing SHIMS

Cat lfHm4am, Man to M ,
90*497*048 EOE

SOCIAL
WORKER

Prevent homelessness.
Match people s e e i n g an
affordable place to live
with people trying to hold
on to their o * n homes for
income, companionslvo.
service 20 yr old organ*
zalion. Office Somerset
County, terntory Hunipi
don. MSW or equKaient.
Homeshanng, 120
Findeme Ave. BmJge*d!er
08807

Looking To Tak« (X Etderty
Do Housekeeping FT. 20
Vrs. E»p. Can W * ) 90&472
0564 or 9 0 6 3 S 3 4 M 8

EUROPEAN CARE
• Companions

> Housekeeping • Child Care
Live m/out . Rehabie

Bonded 9 7 3 7 7 7 0 4 2 6
WWW LEKON.NET

CARTWDOE WORLD
OF UNION

PT: irisiile/Outside sales
hourly wage, flexible rirs Must
hav« goad communication
sWs. sales e«p preferred

• «o»«w«6oia

FIRE
YOUR BOSSI

Generate $410k* per
week. Serious inquiries
only. Not MLM 888
5233546.

PART-TIME
Evening* A Waakand*

Top quality Research
Company needs le'e-

phone survey interview
ers for Cranfo'd CaH

Center. Must ha\e clear
speaking \oice. I>ping

skills & good reliability.

Call 10AM-4PM, M H I to
Fri, 9O»497-0O48 EOE

TANNING SALON
New Provhtonc* araa

CaH Bob t t S - 7 6 M 6 7 1 | e a M )

EXP. C A M O M K k x * x ^ tor I w
n or txA positwn to caie for
eldorty oi home bound . Car &
refs. 90&337 74S2 OR 732
5217981.

HOUSECLEANINO
I *nl do the eteaivng & you

set the pnee. E«p , rets
& o*n cur 2O1-2S4-2170

HOUSE CLEANiNO
Polisn lan>. exp refs. o*

transi, Mdigaiet
908 -1292095

LADY OFFERS
to take care of seni

90&24MM11

POUSH CLEANING SERVICE
10 >rs., grt iefs. , of f i tes,

apts . housrs . Fiee Esti
mats'. JeVm 908473-3479

RETIREE SEEKS
POSITION IN

FINANCIAL OFFICE
9years un>«raee finn manager
20 plus years member and
floor broker en NYSE

CaM: 9OBV5M-O401
barbafabrCmtn.com

lUtHW I

rmmtn I

PART TIME
Seekmg Teacher Assts
iexp req.. van. PM
Shifts!, Babysit ter iM
F'AM 3 day min ) Fenc
ing. Vogfl S Kick Ooxmg
Instrs. iv . in. Shifts. Teach
exp. req.» Carded Bas
ketoali Referee Conip
Salary Apply Wc:>tfieW
Area V, Ann: HR Dept..
220 Clark St., vYestfifld,
NJ 0 7 0 9 0 ,

@we5tfieidynj org
or \m 908 232 3306

CARPENTER
yr. round worn, good

pay 4 benefits. Must have
own transportation and
valid NJ dnvers license A
2 v s . experience.

Call 90M6S-U70

ABANOONEO FARM SALEI
24 Acres - was H4.9O0

NOW $39,900! Beautiful
wooded land, nice VIUA,
perlect setting! Tnn rd.
etecl. terms' 3 hrs. GWB'
Hurry! 877 815 5263
wvsw, upstdteNYIand.com

Aftoniabla COMPANIONS
* * A g « n c * SLOVAKIA**
Live m/out 90M64-SM9

VBABYSITTINOVBy a toving
^tom in my Union home. 25
years e«penence. Refer
e x e s CaN 9O»2S»9272

Bradllan Ladlat to claan
your houaa. apl . or off ice.
We clean behind or un
demeoth any corner.
Pfeaae call Suuna at

CLIAMNO LAMIS • hon-
*•(, sap,, rtf., rallaUt.
•uppllaa Incl., houtw A
oplt. FrM Ml.. Call El*a
90t-4t 4-0403

Coaital Carolina BUY
NOW. BUILD WHEN
YOU RF. READY Winding
River Plantation ofleis the
best in co^slal !n,in£ ̂ ith
unpdMlii'iyil tmiemlit'b
private oceanfiont beacn
clubhousn. n/ertiouse
with marina, pools, tennis
courts, walking,' uikmg
trails. 27noie Frea Cou
pies signature Carolirut
National Goll Course. Be
tween Wilmington. NC f.
Myrtle Beach. SC. 'Priced
to setr homesites from
the $30.000's. Homes
also aVfiilablc. Slacks Re
alty. Inc 8007115263

CROSSROADS HFJVLTV. INC.
<t\ in Whilmp, Aith 2 of
fices to serve nil your
Real Estnie rsoedf,. Call
for into & FREE Adult
Community Brochure.
Prices $40 s to $300's.

1 800 G31 5509
1-800 528 2880

AJ
advertising in Ms news
paper B subaKl to
FadeniFar Housing Act,
tto Mew Jersey Law
Agarat Omamnttan and
Permsytvanta Hunan
Relations Act These laws
p
sale, rental Of fnancing of
j l

The Fair Housing Act
makes it fegal to adwrtee
'any preierence. anrtabon,
(tsamrsatxn because of
race, cofcx religion, sex,
handicap, familial status,
or national oncjn, or men-
tion !o make any such
preference, trratation. w
dscrrwabon' Famial sta-
tus mductes c M * a n under
the age of 18 ftwg w* i
parents or legal (juardans.
pregnant women; and
people secumg custody of
chWen under 18

In aoVttwn to rne protec-
Iwns noted above. New
Jersey Law prorubrls
drscrimination based on
creed, ancestry, mortal
status, afectual or sexual
orientation, or natanakty,
and Pennsylvania law
prohtxts ckscnmnation on
tne basis ol age. dsa t *y
of ancestry

The newspaper wil not
knowingly accept of print
any adtttrteng lor readerv-
tial real estate which
violates the law

To report housing disenro-
nation, cal the Oflce of Fair
Housing and Equal
Opportunity of ttie US.
Depaitmenl ol Housing
and Urban Development
(HUD) al 1-80O699-9777.

The HUD TTY telephone
number for the hearing
impaired 6 (2t2) 708-1455.

In New Jersey, call the
Division of Civil Rights in
the Department of Law and
Put*: Safety al (609) 984-
3100 In Pennsyhania, cal
the Pennsylvania Human
Relations Commission at
(717) 787-4410 or the Fair
Housing Council of
Suburban Philadelphia at
(610)6044411

DESIGNED TO MOVE YOU. PRICED TO
I

BRAND NEW
2005 BMW 3251 BRAND NEW

2005 BMW 325X1 BRAND NEW
2005 BMW 525IA.

$298 24
LEASE PER MONTH MONTH TERM

6 cyl, auto t
alloys.ii—"

„ .Mute, air. AM/FM stereo w/CO, moonrf heated seats,
tfe W, MSftP S3i245. Stk. #B5-59,V#J #5NJ85152 24 mo

dewdend leaseiw/10,000 mftir: *.20c'thereafler. S&00 cap cost red\+$298
1 st mo pynint = $3498 due af signing. TtJ pvmnts $71527TB cost Si 0,352.

$325 24
LEASE PER MONTH MONTH TERM

6 cyt, auto trans, p w strrtnte. air.AM/FM stereo w/CO. moonrf. heated seats,
alloys, leathereite irtl MSftP $35,995, Stk. IB5-13, V1N «5PRi 5527 24 mo

closed era! lease w/10,000 ml/yr 20t ttiefeafter S3000 cap cost red + $325
1st mo pymnt=$3325 due at signing. Tt) pymnts S78O0. TU cost $10.800.

Purch opt at lease end 524,136.

$397 24
LEASE PER MONTH MONTH TERM

6 cyl, auto trans, p/str/b(tertitd seats, air, AM/FM stereo w/CD. moonroof, cold
weather pkg, xenon Its, alloys, leatherette Int. heated sir wht, MSRP $44,895,
Stk. *85-tra.VIN »5Bfi5671 f. 24 mo ctosedend lease w/10,000 mi^yr; .20«
thereafter. S4000 cap cost red + S3971 st mo pymnt = $4397 due at signing

TO pymnts $9528. TtJ cost SI 3,528. Purch opt at lease end $33,222,

= Certified Pre-Owned =
• • • • • • by BMW ^BaHHi

1999 BMW 323IS

BMW WILL MAKE YOUR 1ST PAYMENT!
Finance or lease a Certified Pre-Owned BMW

and BMW will make your first payment!*

UPT02-YRS/50,000MILE
WARRANTY FROM

THE END OF THE ORIGINAL
NEW CAR WARRANTY

COMPIIMENTARY BMW
ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE

24 HOURS A DAY
366 DAYS A YEAR

2002 BMW 325!

BUT CEHT1F1ED PRE-OWNED & SAVE!

2 dr, 6 cyl auto trans, ar. pwr
tit i rf M i

K fM/ftt stereo-
62397 ! S

dr, 6 cyl auto trans, ar. pwr st /Af f iwindteaf tcsfruK fM/t steeo
cass. tit. cruise, sunrf. Mr int, rads dual atr baas fog Its. 62.397 m! Stk.

«639J3VWIXEH6M

00 3230 *
00 3250 A
01 3250 » V.
oi TO i v.*
01 32J0 M 3fi»
02 325. A 35*
•02 32S I B
03 125OC A
01 3300 A
Ul 3304 *
01 33OCi A
02 330 A
02 33O!0 A
02 330OCM

3Seri«
42K JN8I943
55*

JW4845I
RB7298

$22,995
S21595
S24995
$24 995

24K

36*
27k

m

1(081124 $25,995
1467490 $28,395
PTBOXIj M l .495

$28995
S29.995
S29995

Kiln*,
JUJ72&I

PG18229 $31995
EV38151 $35 595

01

02

02

CO

TO

ttt
01

01

01

U2

01

525i A

525i M

S?S A

526i A

526 A

53Oi A

53ft A

53d A

530i *

530 A
540l M

58trws
35K GX27229

4 * Gf42275

35K 6257863

• W GTW9S.J

OJ2a«4

GWJ3142

Cf14057

Cfi jW
CE91ca

431

67K
6«

$3O3»
S27t«
531W

5S3K
$3! h'f,

GC98333

01 7*") A

01 74>L A

C! / i l l A
•: >'Ji A

0' I1,)! »

:•• »: 4 4 A

0' >• 30 A

01 i.: 3D M

Of 1!JO A

•:1 <5 3 3 •

3 * [JH89H5

4W 0P325<7

34« ime5
41 i. UKiaV

139 395

401 LP25709

••t '_H177?5
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UUY CEHIIFIED PHL OWNtD 4 SAW.1 LLASE FOH 36 M0S

VISIT OUR 75 CAR INDOOR DISPLAY AREA!

$23,995 $271
4 Or 6 •:( iJ\s trans a-r f*- Sr--A3S'ftnlavi1iV:i(i1rur:« AM.fM stereo CD,
ViM a'oni mi sur.rt f ' i in' I M It; Vj rfti n, S!> »W75? V!N «2Kifj6752
36 mo (Josed wo lease «•: 0 OOJ m.V 2 Dc t i f E ^ e r S3DU0 u p cost fffJ -

$?7i IstTOwmit. $1,10 •na^, •VA'A.V*'(••"-'ii7X>«Vi\ signing
rf T|icos!51??3i P-j'̂ n KatIsascerm SI2O57

J M K 8 M W

1S6&4JMK BMW
Imkbmwtcom

Uke No Other BMW CmtorlnTh* World

Certified Pre-Ownecl Sales • Service • I'.tri1. • Roily Shop

/ WwS W . m ciMb t ) to piid by consumer except 8c for typos or ocnisaiona.

Services VsMde

1.866.4JMK BMW
Rt 22 East I Springfield, NJ 1973.379.7744

www.Jmkbmw.com ImiwuMMKnn
for excess wear & tear. Pics for i)kfitrative purposes only. E)du(teptiwsalcs.M3^»rae(terxeyiousarJ5.Payro^ ,'

d ^ 3 S i ^ S e r i e s , Z 3 a n d X 5 r r w d e b ^ ^
^ 5 2 5 b * f e tor NJ asMents $800 harit fee tor NT nsMente See dealer for details J:tato detvery^ 12;1 W . *525 bank ̂  for NJ resMents; $800 hank fee tor Iff fesMents. See deater for details.
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SPflWORELDACURA.COM (S) ACURA SPRINGF1ELDACURA.COM

100'$ OF NEW, CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED CARS, TRUCKS
SUVs IN STOCK • ON-THE-SPOT DELIVERY! • TOP RATED
SERVICE DEPT. • HUGE SELECTION IN OUR PARTS DEPT.

AVAILABLE!
Call Mr. Nick TOLL FREE:

877-USBCUI
•77-173-3227

IN STOCK!
• LARGE SELECTION
• CHOICE OF COLORS
• ALL MODELS

AACURA

CHRTIHED

hrMo
31 Mat

MPoor
•6C|tndn
•Vtom** " rWrUdu • Rut Mron
Traramacn • f W r Unrn • T«t»d Gin.

* P M I StMnng * fcf V
• ftmmArti-lock • AtVFUJlmo • Ah*\M»«h

'25866
W

• kAmtnoi W.pvi • VN ISHSM354

re-Owned Vehicles

2005 270hp TL 2005 2-DR RSX 2004 4-Dfl TSX 2005 265hp MOX

1OOs OF CERTIFIED AND PRE-OWNED VEHICLES IN STOCK!
BMW Z-dr 4-cyl. 5 Spd m,in trans AC
p/sieer/brakes. r del w j n roof, corse-
(/wheel lealh inter, toid down seal. AM
FM.'Slereo'Cass. CD Compact Di^c
Player. 22.315 mi, V>n »5TC46106

$$19,950
ACURA 7 Pass, 4-dr, 6-cyi au'o trans
AC. p/sleertrakeslocKs cruise rr,c«i
rool, rool rack, leaih inter. AM FM S!e
reo'Cass, 41,763 mi, \'<n *1H5M?W
W A S » 1 , » 5 1JT0CH00SEFR0M!

$$27,995
MS

TOYOTA 4»4 4-dr 5-cyi org.ne. aj la
trans, AC. p'sleer biks.ftir><Jov.s. con-
sole, cruise control, loalh irier. moor
roof rool rack. AM/5M SterRoCassette
28 911 mi. Vin*2906i267

$22.333

M02 3.9M.
ACURA 4-d', n~.f Hiilo transmission Air
Conditioning p C t t ' sleenng'Drakes,
"russe lealh inier, &t»of1 mtrrs M! «t>ee!
AI.VFM Stereo<Cass. CO-Compaci Disc
Piay-r 35 816 m V.n « 2 C 0 W 3

Asking $ 2 5 , 9 9 9
2002 UTL

AGU^A J-d' fc-C(i enj.ns aulo WBSA
AC ps!eerbri<s 1 giass rear dclrosl
cruise control l?alh nter mocn rcn;1

AM FM Stero j Ca^et ie CDCornpar.t
D i ' Player J '337-n, Vin «2A024449

Asking $ 1 9 0 9 9
2000 um.

ACURA J-dr. 6-{:n t-'iyirie. auta Irani
AC psloer'brks auise conlro- Mt
Aticel lealh m'er r];cxyirool spl rmrfs
AM FM Slereo•Cassette. CD-Compact
DiscPlayor it,5-12mi V.n*YC010H3

Asking $ 1 9 , 9 9 9

MMS-120
, 6-cyl engine, auto

Irons, AC, p'steer Drakesiocks. cruise
conirol. leather interior, t'glass. moon
roa).AWFMSl«r5oCass CD-Compact
D I K Player, 33 996 mt. Vm #2X06*132

$35999$35,999
BMW 2-dr, 6-cyl. 6-spd man trans AC
p steertirfcs t glass rrdef.cojtse, leath
inter, console (olddoivnseals. AM/FM
Stereo Cass CD-Ccmp Disc Player
.36.036 mi. Virn1EX21OI8

Asking $ 4 1 . 9 9 9

CADILLAC 4-dr. B-cyi engine, aulotrans.
AC, |r t leer 'Ms. cruise contiot. lealh in-
ter, moon roo!. lugaage rack, AM'FM'
ilereo Cassette, CD-Compact Disc
'layer 40.96"

Asking

962 mi. Vm #2R126231

$35.900

ACURA 2-dr 4 cy(, auto trans, AC, pow/
slierlirtetoci'.s. nm rcof. cru$«, console,
AM FM Slereo Cassette, CD-Compact
Disc Player 20,147 mi, Vm #2C009368
WAS SI 7,996. 8 TO CHOOSE FROM.'

Asking $15,944
ACURA 2-dr 4-cyf engine, auto trans,
AC psieerbftis rear defrost, cruise
cofflrol mood roof, fold down seat, AM/
FM alereaCassette, CD-Compad Disc
Player 48,753 mi, Vin«1S00736V

Asking $ 1 3 , 8 8 5

WSSAN 4-dcor. 6-cvitnder engine, auto
transmission, AC, p/sleenng/brakes,
cruise control, bucket, sport miirors, AW
FM.'Slereo'Casselte. 72.149 mi, Vm

' W C S $5,990

WE PUT THE FUNVBACK IN CAR BUYING!
Call Mr. Nick for Price Quotes, Credit Approval & Inventory Selection...

SPRINGFIELD
PPACURA

RT. 22 E • SPRINGFIELD, NJ • 973-912-9000
We Speak English, Spanish, Russian. Portuguese, Hebrew, Arabic & other languages
Prices exclude taxes, reg. & lie. fees. This ad is a coupon and must be presented at
time o1 deposit & within 3 days o1 this ad's date to quality tor ad prices & offers.

For a GREAT
DEAL, call our

Chinese
^Representative,

MR. DAVID LE,
DIRECTLY AT:

973-489-7739

CF
UEASF
FOR

MiBiflmBH

<242
PACIF1CA

Per Mo
24 Moi t

s23506
6 cyl ju lo bans, puir jtr/ABV«in*SMis/lcWmin5, w, HtffVl Ktreo,
CD. till, m is* . r/<fe(. tfglv h^s mlgs, do«h bdts, int m<p. »Sgm aihli,
rjua! jirfajos, MSRP t27.975, S* IPC529, WIN «R2TJIU. 24 no
cteed«ile«e«/12,O0OflW»r;,2O«lt«fMfter, J1557,Hwstush
« $242 it 1st ptmnt • tTOO bunk fe« • 52500 * r f at ig-.w Tt
mnr,aSM?tM Trjcoa 180657t PuThoptitlHi*watif.J45
Buy and d m (id. S200O Rebate J11000 CfCBoma Rriate * am/"

2 1 AVAILABLE!

HUGE SELECTION OF USED CARS • HNANCING AVAILABLE
& cyT. auto tr im, air, pwr tbf
brfci/wirdridti/Maii/mirtt, AM/FM
%T9r*o<m%%. tî t, truw, r/d«f t/gtj.
^t «np, llbyl, ItrV b*ndi. 23.7M m. '3495

Uc«Mcv«.dc(Ti
«U!JI4. V1N

»̂ wq 'Jpr'-eltt'JiI Ti-w^;.6*;'i

iin •24*?

-citi ti!i, tnflw. I'd** Vg1!. V\
rt M , com. 4*m. «IOML VV tan,

0 ^ Stk «U119],V1NISUI!&2iS

$4

* R M S 2i-'ts t̂miim^r *^ s- hir • IKS.

^rini l I ' l ' t K It. I M l l f T l u

4K« pprb biwd ô  tO nut wpfin o*

Itit*i

FAST & EASY AUTO CREDIT * NO CREDIT APPS REFUSED!

YSLI

&> www.wGStGndchryslGr.com • 965 ST GEORGES AVE

*' RAHWAY • 732-388-0094

House Hunting?
Find just the house you want
at the price you want to pay.

•i'' it'^Ji*:* •• â «fc ̂ "i
-•}

classified
the first place to look for everything
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Shop the
classified ads

first.

No matter what you're
looking for, begin your
search in the classified
section. Everything from

careers to cameras
and carsare waiting for you

in the classified ads.

—classified-
first
the first place to look for everything

TTTX..
ESTATE FOKCLOMJRS

SALE! 35 Acres - Was
$49,900 NOW »39.900
Gorgeous woods, stream,
great hunting' Ideal build
ing site! Terms Available!
Wont last! B77-815-5263
www.upstateNViand.com

NY LANDOWNER MUST
SCUt 21 Acres with
Stream Ideal hunting,
fishing, canoeing/ kay
aklng. boating & snow
mobiling. State Forest
nearby. Close to Happy
Valley Wildlife Manage
ment Area and within
minutes of Lake Ontario
& Salmon River. Low. EZ
financing. Call ACL al 1
B002297843 or visit
wwwJandandcamps.com

NVI LAND * CAM* SALE
Hunter's Base Camp
with 5 acres i 19,900. 5
Acres So. Tier State
Access $12,900. 50
Acres w/Uti!ltles Year
Round Access $59,900.
Top quality woodlands...
deer & turkey galore!
Low rates financing avail
able. Call ACL 1 800-229
7843 or yisit www.Land-
andCamps.ccrn

TUG HILL LAND/
CABIN SALEI

30 Acres - Trout Stream •
$34,900

6 Acres New Arjk Camp
$34,900

Adjoins state land! On a
ATV/snowmobile trail!
Terms! Hurry! 800 260
2876 www.moosenver-
tand.com

tn
CUNTON AREA - Well main,

tained upper-end unit
w/recerit updates incl. 2
BRs. LR and Dfl
w/calhedral ceilings, kit.
features oak cabs., high
ceilings w/indirect lights.
marble fls. Newer w/w car
petlng. (3| ceiling fans,
quality window treatments,
(2) decks w/pool, clubhouse
and tennis. $215,000.
7;

Al WGiMlQaV QOASriHnQ in
this newspaper Is sub-
ject to trie Federal Fair
Housing Amendments

Act aftame New Jersey
CM! Rights Law, which
make ItiUegal to adver-

tise any preference,
limitations or discrimlna.

tion based on race,
cotor, religion, sex. na-
tional origin, handicap
famtliat status, creecl

ancestry, marital status.
affectional ex sexual

orientation of national-
ity or an intention to

moke any such prefer-
ence limitation or dis-
crimination Familial

status includes children
un<Jer the age of 18 liv-
ing with parents of legal

custodians, pregnant
women and people se-
curing custody of chil-

dren under 18.
This newspaper will not

knowingly accept any
advertising tot teal es-
tate which ts in violation
of the law. To report
discrimination, call the
Office of Fair Housing
and Cqual Opportunity
of the US Department
of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD) at
1-800-669-9777 The HUD
TTY telephone number
lor the hearing im-
paired is 212-708-T456

3-2 2 on 3 acres. Musi See1

6 1 C - 5 S 8 - 2 7 : i

A NO DOWN PMT LOAN
Call Today To Qualify For a

Special NO-Money Down
Low Closing Cost Conven
tional mortgage. Act Nov>

While Funding Lasts!! Call
Ami* JorH at

Ivanhoe Financial. Inc.
7 days/24 firs Toll ff»

147720»»4M

•URUNQTON ARCA- 3 Bfl
2 BA FORCLOMME.
$63,000! For Listings call
140O-74M106 « F1M

SUMMIT Completely reno-
vated house. 4 Bed 2 Full

Bath, new Kit w/s1ainless
steel appliances, finished
basement. $465K call
Debbie at Century 21 John
Anthony. 732-207-9437

C-7

SPRING LAKE
Chaffn^g Vfctonart House
for sale in the best New
Jersey Shore Location
Sprig lake is called Irish
RMOT rnrnAeS ton DffTfi.
Dmntowi. and Partis
t i l .000

CeMtructten
A new home buyers
dream, close to parks
and NVC trains in FAN-
WOOD. 2 homes that
will be built to suit on
lovely lots in a very ph.
vate and quiet netgtv
borhood. Each home
situated on 75' X 125'
(9400sq. ft.j lots. They
will contain 2800/3500
feet of living space, and
be ready for sjmmci
'05 occupancy. For more
information on these
homes call

MKVM1-1M4

ALL CASH •AJDtll
fof single & mufti-family

homes & vacant land
Fast closings! Call to-

day I
ERA SUMKI

REALTY AWNCY,
908 122 M M

I'll bur or I M M your haul*
In 7 day* or lasst No equity,
no problem, calf 24hr, rec.
msg. 136&665-S436 n i l

www.njhoniesolations.net

Apartment tor Rent: 2 BR,
LR. eat in kit., washer and
dryer hook up. otl street
park 908-2721875

CHATHAM- Newly rano-

VMM to M m
hjuwty
part*>9,
•»»(• /
$1100. par moMh. 1 ma
H C . required, no pakv no

_ _Pt. k i t .
LR. BA, top fir.. $1100/
mo., utils. Incl. 90627&
9067 Iv. msg.

i - 2BR plus den.
eat-in kit . washer/dryer,
dishwasher, oft st. pkg..
no pets, $1200/mo. plus
utlls. Avail. Nov. 1". 732
3811686.

2 Family Home.
1 BR, Living room, Kit. &
Den. No Pets/No Smokers
$1100/mo + 1.5 mo sec.
Anil. V I tO»J7«-lO«2

CrUMFOflO 2" ft., 4 rooms
4 ba.. W/O hookup, off
street parking, no pets.
$950. • utils. Call 908-
2335975

Ciarrfcml • 3 rms, new
kitchen ana Ba. Walk to
tram. $950./mo. w/heat.
1 Vi mo sec , No pets, no
smoking. 9084971261

CRANHWD - Center, 1 BR.
Ig. rms.. no pete. $94Vmo.
incl. utils. MaV3T«-23M

CtUMFMD- Modern 2BR
apt. W/D included, near
imns. cats ok. 1.5 mo. sec.
$1300. mo. 9086540725

EUZAMTTH, Drwrt HHIa.
2BR. move-In cond. spa-
cious, no pets. $1200
1 1 / 2 sec. tenant pays
own utils. avail 1 2 1 . Call
aft 6 mmmj

2BR, lba, fenced yd.1st floor,
avail Dec 1. $900/mo.1 mo
sec. utils not tnc. Parking to
be discussed.

*MM9»W71*
1 BR apt in sm.

friendly complex. Heat A hot
water incld. No pets. Work
out & laundry room onsite.

0ARWOO0 - 2 BR. 1* fir of
a 2-family, off St. pkg
$1000/mo plus utils No
pets. 908-789-1715

QARWOOD 3BR. 1' fl 2 (am,
central a/c, bsmnt, Mr gar,
use of b/y. off St. pkng.
w/d hookup avail, now
$1,500 1-1/2 mo sec.
90&57&O817

GAJtWOOD- Spacious 2BR
apt. freshly painted.
W/D hook-up, off st.
parking S1200 • Utils
906 789 2649

UNOCN- 3BR apt. in 2 fam
fly house, quiet area, near
train station. MM62-T444

'. 1 room efficiency,
newly renovated, ample
parkins. avail. I V 1 .
$800/mo * utils. 90&
512*653. •

HILLSIDE Big Apt. w/3 BR.
Kitchen, Living room. Dm
ing rocKn, I S Dath. Sepa
rate Util. Close to Shops
4 Trans Quiet Area. 1 Mo
Sec. Dep Avatt. 12 /1 For
More Information 906
35*7731 leave message

NorUi PMnftaM Victorian 4
large rooms. 1 bath, ott
street parking No pets.
$1,000. Avail. immed
•OfrTM-SW

Railway - 1 BR apt. no pets,
1 VJfno. sec,. 12,1
occup. S87S./mo. incl.
heat. Owner/Agent 732-
MS4144

RAHWAV- clean, quiet studio,
toe. on culd&sac. opt. gar.
HT pd. laundry on premises,
no pets. Aval. 12/01
jeOO/mo. 1 V, mo. sec 73*

R0SCUE PARK - 4 rms.

SCOTCH MAINS 1 BR apt.
T fir. $95O * utils. 2 BR
apt. 1" fir, $1350 + utils.
No pets. Walking distance
to town S, trains. Available
Now. •0*333-6190

Scotch Ptatna 1BR apt large
living Toom, space foi

washer & dryer on 2 *' floor
$975 Available Dec 1*

CaH: S0MM-T313
SUMMIT- 4 rooms, 1 BR, 2V

fir, no pets, l 1 ^ mo. s e c
$975/mo. t utilities 201-
2074452 after 12pm

SUMMIT Duplex, walking
distance to NY tram.
$185O/mo*u1ils. Impec
cable cond., hdwd. (Irs..
w/d, relng. incl.. land
scaping, snow removal
incl., no smokinfl/pets. By
appt call 2O19M4MWO

UNION - 2 Fam. 1 BR * Den
Sec. No Pets. Near NY
bus. AvmU. Horn 732929
2362 or 732604 2392

UNION • 3 3R. 2 " tit. in 2
fam. LR, DR, EIK. w/d
hkup, quiet neigh., on Cul
de sac. $1400/mo * utils.
1 5/mo sec. Avail. 12/01
or 12/15. 90N10-1S6T

3br. DR. LR. 2 full
ba.. pkg. S M S O / i n a + l
•A mo. sec. 9734024306

Beautiful 1 BR. DR.
LR, EIK, tots Of Closet
Space, Clean Access To 78,
22 S. Pkwy. AH New Carpet
•925/mo Inc. HT. HA
NO PETS/SMOKING.
7«0Mr74121

WESTFIELD $1700/MO
Wonderful 2 level *4 BR apt.

2 lull bths. Ejtwtut,
washer/dryer and end
porch Close to trans
shopping & town.

WSF0797

RESIDENTIAL BDOKERAGE
Ma-233-SMS

2O9 Central Av*
WastAeld NJ

*WESTF1ELX>* 2 60' apt.
tl250/mo. * utils. 1.5
mo. sec. 90»7«M>e2S

WESTFIELD • 2 Bfl. 2 ' 4 3
floor ill 2 lamiiy. w/d.
fndge. d, w. close to
trans. $1300 < ulils *
1.5 months security Avail.
12/1 917-70S4M1

MtotfleM Dwihm; Lg 1 26R.
Hctwd frs. tn.i Hi 4 H« Oosi-
To Train, no pets please.
$1095/Mo 97**93 7678

1411
BERKELEY HEIGHTS
DOWNTOWN 2 units
avail., retail . olfice 730
fit 715 sq ft. avail, unmed
Call Landlord for »ppt

MS-507-6MO
CHATHAM 320 Sa.Ft.

Storage S30O 200 Sq.R
storage $180. 1600
Sq.Ft. aiea $880: 2 RM
office w, bath, 2nd f .
$800: PteaM contact
Carl 9O8-2OMU98

CRANFORD - 1.100 Sq R..
4 mis.. 2 QA Suite, Inde
pendent Ht and VC. Class
A Piot Building. 1X8 North
Avenue Wnl . UT.90 Nrt.
CaM 9O»2724S98

CRANFORD - Large Window
Office. Wailing Room Kit.
Etc- S570/mo incl. utils.

Call 908 272 8698

WATCHUNO P-ol Biag.
approx. 5501100 so. ft.,
avail, immed. 9OS233 9190

CRANroRD Ofllc*
500 sq ft, utit mcl. J700
1 mo sec. Avail Immedi
ately Please call 908 70»
1179/9064970213

ROSEUE PARK Olfice
space. 2" fl 1000 sf.
$1.000/mo unities
eluded Avail. 1 1 - 0 5

908-3411131

SUMMIT • Prof. Bid, 1700
SF,$la7SF, 4Rrm. •*/ Ex«C
Off.. Lav. Naar Rfl, Rta 78.24
Parking I Call 90&20MSS7

I mmtnttmm 1
3BH HUD HOME!"

Out $1/.9(X)
Foi luting 1800 7498106

B369

COLUMBIA NJ 1 bdrm cot
tage on horse f<lim. close

to 1-80. $725. mo
1 month sec. No pets.

« 9O8-4 96-4622

C R A N F O R D 4 B R h o i n * •'•
Broot'SuJe area. neat
trans. Mo fee, no pels
$2250 •• utiK. Available
immod 9O»«47-624O

FANWOOD 2 BR unch. 1
BA. LR. kitchen, untin
ished basement mlh V » D
hoot> UIJS Avj't. immed
$15OO.nio 973-777-0827

ROSELLE 2 Roommate*
Wanted to share 3BR ;ip!
M13'mo. + 1. 3uti5. eacli

WESTFIELD sh.i',< 2 OR
ao\ . 2 His.. $600 mo •
'.'. utiis.. 2 Wocks fron-
tFatn. no smohinfc. no
DO!s. 9082J2 37-15 i l .nv
908-7898413e-.es.

mtiw I
MOSELLE Ideal college stu

dent SI; I " I Furnished room
»eekl\ or monthly Call:
90*4515412

Romvlle Park- Room for rant
(ftou«e) util. Incl. nice
qulta area. 908-265-4536
OR 90»22O«92S.

SUMMIT:
Room 'or reni

$125 per week
Ceil' 90S-59B0522

W**HWtd • Room* for ivnt.
Nice location, close to
transportation. share
kitchen and BA. Avail
12/1 , $570./rr»O.
4S3-1442

SUMMIT 2DR Condo.
$1350 Inc. heat avail Im-
med 973540-0230 »13

WESTRELO Townhouse. 2
BR. • Loft. LR. S*y Light.
DR. Laundry, Garage, Nr.
Tram. No fees, No Pets.

9 f t 6

DOORS 30' X 6 8 \
Ppachlree e«t. door
w L.irson storm door, eic.
tond.. $400. Call 973-
3760716

COMICS- DC/MARVEL Gd
Xmas gilt'. Splderman, X-
Wen. JLA. Good cond 50
nLoo $50. 100 ml».
$100 90S 587 5265

A NEW COMPUTER •
BUT NO CASH? You're
APPROVED Guaran-
t e e d " NO CREDIT
CHECK Bad Credit-
Bankruptcy OK 1-800-
420 03?6 10A 9P EST •
Mon-Ffi "ChecKlr.g Ac-
count Required.
WWW. PCSfORALL.COM

KARTELL'S FARM * OAROCM
SUmY Hrewood 1/2 or full

cord-. 90»654 1566
7323881581

RREWOOO
Sea&oned. all hardvwxxis.

Reasonable pfices. Call
90S-403-S392

MASOMCD HAR0WOOO
$i60-cord S IM (taekad
SS&-I/2 cord $100 Mackad
73S-77S-5S3B

Last Of The *04 Buicks Must Go!
Our Entire Buick Inventory Has Been Marked Down
For This Once-A-Year Sales Event!

...and be sure to check
out the all New 2005

SAVE AN ADDITIONAL
' 1 0 0 0 O F F Advertised Specials

See Us For Details.

2004 Buick I
LeSabre Custom Demo$21,474
Save 7081

) 6 Zv Pa.'S.W.nj5/ti5/M/r».'Bi" feo' *.f OuQi Air Soos Cruse,

•n-f?i 0< g Vjv= Si3 f-&£ 'o ro 'v 'U 'ec i ie SJCOJ Ofraer Discount $3081.

Buick
LaCrosse

In Stock & Available
for Immediate Delivery!

2004 Buick
Rainier CXL AWD Demo$27474

SOVP 11 30'

?

it
BUICK IN SUMMIT

We're all you need to know.

491 Morris Ave.
Summit NJ
Call 866-222-8647
douglasautonet.com

, Simitar I^SuVjow/xwwrwwws/uw^
C S I l r v f e 11 • * *> * Sec Sy?. Keyless £nt. 6-dsc CO Cmgr OnStt Pf Roct V1N M2MW7J Stl «400?JKOO

! 3 a v l n 9 s - [ o e ™ j r » e s Oig MS?P 538.775 FocTory terjate S*5CD. Deaor DKOCfit S#G!

2004 Buick

Rendezvous Ultra AWD Demo

Save 10,606Others
At

Similar
SdVinQS! I j-it Surrf >. '<oc* IM Roio i C ^ CD C'.\

I rrites Orig MSRP S40.580 foctw, PeOo'e 5S0: Dcaw a>:a
3'. KWX bb22Of/mo

Prices Incl. All Costs To Be Paid By A Consumer Except For Uc, Reg, & Taxes, Offers Expire 11/30/04. Not
i Responsible For Typographical Errors. See Dealer For Details. ©20MF&B inc.

BUICK'
THE SPIRIT OF A/VlEfUCAN STYLE"

FINANCING
Upto36Manihi(KiffninnlihRl ll<nj»iw()iallfrii tiffin

2002 HONDA CRVLX
4WD SUV Automatic

HONDA ACCORD SE
SedanAutomatic

2002 HONDA ODYSSEY EX
Minivan Automatic

i cyL aulo, m. ph. «/c. ani/fm n/CD, rw. pi, CTUIH, Oil,
>/roof. cloth iron, illvcr, R.03S rnlle.v slL*7S»5A.
\1n«2K)O75ir», • • , « • • OOIATMUVOR vMch Inrluiln
tl.lHJciipniirnnliiciiDruSOHcdepvKWbanktwand l it
ma payniern. Tots) piymraitt: 410.512. Totil crat of lease:
i\2.M. Mowy Vmwr. .002.15, Rr.idual Vnlur: $7,206. S16,999

4 ryl, auin. pv pK tic, amltm uicmtlO). pw, pi. rnibr, lilt.
brmvn, H,OOn ml l« . ttkfSOWOV vTni2UO0S7O3.
«I,1M DUE JIT MUVMV which lnctudw SI.1S5 cap cotl
rrduciliiii. SO sec dtp. SS*5 b*nk let and l u mo. payment.
Intjl pnynienn: H I 352. Total coil of lone SI1.702. Mnnry

S MONK AT SIMILAII SAVINGS

Every Certified Used Honda
(H)

Used Cars

• Has Passed A 150-Polnt Inspection

• Has Been Thoroughly Reconditioned

• Comes With Up To 7 Year/100,000
Mite Powertratn Warranty With
No Deductible

• Comes With Additional 12 Month/12,000
Mile Warranty Coverage On

Non-Powertrain Items

• is Eligible For Highly Competitive
Finance Rates

ZMIMNMCMCEX»)f *11,999

lAIIS. * / [ , wiifhn i W M i ( I ) |nv. nl. .niisr. • ( •
is doiirs, rlf>th Intritm. rnki. ^:vl74 inilrs. 3r»
Bn2JI7< U ^ t a D O K AT DHJVCBT which ^ ^

ticyt iulo, M . pAHS. a/c, nmttm sl/ra** f l ) , |n
llh. pnwrr luldlng doors, rlf>th Inlrrmu. rnki.
>lk*G393A, viiK.'Rn2.U?J U ^ M DUK AT DHJVCBT whic
Indudn SK J5 cap rix r»lu< Hun, VI ut rlip. S'.ir> lunk Uv
nnd lrt mo. pirymriu. I<iMl jiayrnrms s 11 ,l*r.j. IVn.il trjM eif
I r m 5H.riO7, Mnnry l.irinr: [Ki:T. UIAKIIHI v.ilno
SH.BIJ.1U 4 MORE AT SIMILAR SAVINGS

s20,499
Your Source For

Quality Used Cars!
i M J
ZJCLIM pa, pi pa.I n i mflu. pi. fASS lit. an fin
iMlaJi. dlv Mlrwn, p'lniek, pr J ^ , p
xhrck liEl. idt(. trulK. nrn.,1. Inthrr. Un,

M0IHONIMCMCU4MI '12999 * | | | o N M r a E u > D E a > | >

$ 14999 MtiHo'm*'Mwo|tTU4D|1

14999

15999

*15,999
traKUl^nilK

M M HONDA CIV EX 4X4 4DI *20999 MaaMMMm0rE1E4X44DI1 '24999

2MI KHSA.V
AU11U4M

S7OOO
7.777

2002 MAZDA
SUES

S1AOOO10,777
l

•h. <Ij » f m , Uftrnk. III!. rf<fe< trul
* I.OS Bin, • 1 « * S A , lint I ( 22V77S.

S 10.999
• H, auta ptpb,i/c, unffm ii/( n, p>, pi pm.

dH, r/aff. cnriw. lealhrr. trren, wv/(1n m i t

ru. pv ph, a'c. *m/hniwJ( l>, p»,pl, pm,
. dl} MlfK-n. |>̂ M-dtk, l/gtitv ip M4IMI,

(Jtl, f/dff. tmlM*. v'rtmr, k*lhirr. blu*. wtr/lbi
<mll, 2r,TW mUn,
wooitmm
AVAION X U D i

njbjt. ilh «lpm. rEnink. pr«iv ij}i. rriV( cnlkr,
guilt, Kn'/ln lull, l"..'Jl nlln, •lUTJIOA,

44999
._. *ifwOi p%ft, pip, r*il-

4699910MF0BD
ESCWE4X44DI
fl cyi, «ulr>, p>, pAUS, i/c, un/fm H/UI, (m, |ri,
tin. nduli. illy —Ip'rv. p/lrank. pfa«u.UalM>.
ip altRti, till, "iki cmhf, urcwf, Uuc niltln

dl I«9U il Uk«»nMtbur2KAMMS

46S>99
4 ol. • apA f% fib, ft^c am/fm nil 1J, M n l , pn,
n W > l i rtpprv p/uank. i.,U»t <p .Wrl
till. t/M enhr, i/nxit kmifr, black, mrmi

il l 1A.«Hn»JC«11«12.
mri«' I'rod, Uni.

mtMnKm
I»4M

•17.499
«rtl, aau, p>,jv(BS,a/c xa/hi aurft p», pi pal.

U6999
mil», aH>WHM,

47999

ani,M,IRI

•lam. p/mak. flf*U. UiftM.
•HA enkn rrr«ot M l n |rn. mn
I alia, «kr73MA.vla#7T»mi.

« Sta
»«i..in
I MORE AT MMI IJU I MVINGI

Neiv Jersey's Fastest Grotving Honda Dealer"
CnfNni.

EXCELLENCE

MAVV Sour \i-\l \rr\ li r \ppol iHintiH Itn I hr Urh

mailisonlionUa.coiii
280 Main St. Madison, NJ 973-822-1600

Minnies I'rtttn
Short Hilts Mull
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• M
w/1 oyttai
MM. Q. u
lamps.

«av m-ata-oua

ui
lamp; 5 PC.
Bft Mt w/2

y
Crederua. OR & other

fum, small stove, frig, TV,
ml»c. Leave mes.

* / ( a i f for descnp.A pics.

M»ur—
Alt D«C* vanity table.
Beit offer, must sell.

•0M22-1T4S
AM0NTCD ANTIQUES 2

Brown Velvet Rocking Club
Chairs.J75. each. Fold out
SO'a, veiy good condition
»75. 908-46&096«

MR/2 (teot«~ whitewash,
like new 1395. Sofa, chair
w/ottoman, cocktail table.
2 end tables, off wtiile, 2
lamps. $1100/ooo. Can
908-286O296

' -beige. 26.50
oblong table, 4 cushion
cfirs.. U5O, 906*e&0388

MNCTTC K T - WALNUT oval
table. 36x58. 6 leather
cftrs., $175 9086860388

Olnlng Km tot- Beautiful
Thomas Hill, dbl. pedaslai
(able w/ padding, e«t.,4
chairs and china ctoset.
$1500. Huffman Koos
walnut e*ec. desk. $200

90S 2320072

3 0WR HUTCH
TOf VOUTH DOH w/cnai'.
Good condition. $250/obo
Caa •0»233~040«

MMCTT • * S£T 5 pc.
king we. etc. cond.
$400

S£T
etc.

M»2474102
•MiitHUi Antique Dtnlng

Roam tat (oak), side
board, 6 chairs, 2 leaves,
exc. cond.. $3500 9 0 *
27MM2

H O Queen Sz 4 poster
metal bad. 1576. »M-t t i -
0077

Set 5 pc..
$500/060 Call 908-
68&2329 or 9O&397
9487,

i n • 7 PC
BEAUTIFULLY CRAFTED BY
Lee, exc cond. Asking
$500. 90& 7094033

MDW00M t£T Girls. 5pc
dark wood. Excellent con
d<tion. Asking $500

•0**64-4719

MMNC ROOM beautiful
contemporary glass with
brass accents table witr> 6
whitewash oak and uphol-
stered chairs. large
matching china cabinet/
wall unit with gfass
shelves, mirrored back
and beveled glass doors
SHOO. 90*7230*44

DINING ROOM KT - Almost
perfect Mahogany Dining
Room Table w/custom path,
10 upholsterchairs. Best
Offer, not less than
$3000 90>V2T34>T4g

UMNO ROOM SET Cherry
w/China Cab., )g ml 2
reaves A 6 chrs, like new
$500 obo 9O&494-2721

Dreiel Hentage,
new sofa 2 mngback
chairs, $1200.; Dining
room table «/8 chairs. 2
leaves/custom pads,
$1800.: Karastan carpet.
1 0 6 ' X 14\ $800.;

rasstop coffee table,
75 . KitchenAid gas

dryer, $275 ; Oriental car
pet, 8X106", $175.; Ai
ten&urg piano. $350.
misc. 908-2766147

*Lau» AeMay Curtain**
with Hardware
906301*797

OTTOMAN Good condition
Asking $125/obo

908232B115

+HATIAH swiva. CHAIRS
SET OF 4, BLONDE FINISH.
aORALPAITERN PADS
EXC. COND. *2O0

•0*8a9-22M
SECTIONAL SOFA/SLEEPER

4 pcs. navy rjlue leather
w/rnatchirigcfi3ir $500

90& 577 8822
Sofa sectional. 2 pc., $250.

Call days 90B6B79120 or
eves 9O»27 7 1953.

LITTLE TlHtS SPOffTSCAR
BED. Fits Crib Mattress
130. Will Deliver
908-497 1051

Reptile Aouanurn • Like Ne1

36"»17K18, with screenei
Hd and 2' UV future
t>ulb.$60 9082762612

Snow Blower, Simplicity 2i
inch, single stage 8 HP
com quality. Good cond
tion. $99. Call 9O»96
4986 after 5:00.

tw«val Chair Floral Tapestry
Mint Cond Ne*, Scotch
Plains, $9990*3222393

Dictionary - Vol 1 & 2. Roto',
each page4000 Pages
Scotch P1ams.$50 908322
2393

TEACHER 8 SCHOOLHOUSE
DESK. CAU 90*301-0797

MMfW ROOM SET- Dark
Pine Trestle Table 60«38.
two 12" leaves. 6 Captain
Chalis and Hutch $675.
/•908-7B9-2499

ROOM

SOFA, sectional. 2 pc.,
$250. Call dii,s 90&667-
9120 or eies. 908-277
1953.

SOFA- *Soed Wood Frame*
Sectional. 2pc,. $250.
Call days 90a687 9120 or
eves 90*277-1953.

SET Walnut
w/ohina cab..2 leaves. Ê c.
cood.$1100. 9087898575

D*nlr« Room TaMa w/4
side & 2 armchairs & 2
leaves, just reupholsteretl,
cherrywood I free china
cabinet). II interested
email for photos
luis.costa&comcast.net or
call 908-653-1745

•ROYHIU Cherry wood 4
drawer Dresser & Twin
hdbrrj w/frame exc. cond.
COO, 90S68&O828 after 6

Black lacquer
Incl. dresser, armoire.
Qu. sleigh bed & 2 night
Stands. $4 50 /obo:
Whitewashed BR set.
dresser w/mirror, 5 drawer
dresser, full/queen sire
bed & night stand.
1350/obo SOi*«7 7«70

M K T Teen/Boys twin bed
1,-yr old. comp. amioire
w/dresser & TV stand.
pine/royal blue exc cond
$425 90»577«822

MMNQ SET • Dk Antique Pine.
Table(62x38), (2) 12 in,
leaves & Pads, (3| Ladder
Back Chairs. (11 Ladder
Back A/tn Chair. Good Con
drtion. Asking $350.
Cat 90*2»20aa

Dlnlnc Sat Traditional,
Solid Ash Wood. Lighted
china cabinet, Table w/4
chairs .server. $750. obo
Call 90*7719662

SOFA tan/tiiack t*eed.
great for den, $150: Re
clmer rjy Lane, tan, $150

90M24O630
WALL UNIT - 3 piece genu

me almond lacquer, good
condition, onginally $2400
$350 OBO

ongmalty $2400
90B-7B9-3134

IN
2 Cemetery Plot* S'deOy

side. Graceland Mennonal
Park. Spruce section. Ken
ilworth, NJ $1000 Firm
Call Collect 610-395-187
after 8pm.

WALL UNIT-cont style. Fr.
vanilla, 9 ft. lighted. $300.
w/brass accent, banquet
s? tahie w/2 ivs. 6 black
chrs, $200, 908-232 3-152

OR CHAIRS- American Drew
Solid Cherry Queen Anne
Set of 6 S2S0.

* 9C*7B*O31O*

CAMMTTS. New. 4 42* and
»30- Uppers. 27" SB plus
Lowers. SS Stove & Micro.
Call •0W3740B3
fltwitiy eoflae UMa

w/storage $175: Custom
cabinet w/drawers &
•helves $150; New Casa
Wanca ceiling fan $100.
All e>c cond. 90&7H9
4759

D R. ROOM - Table. 2
leaves, 2 arm & 4 side
chairs, breakfront server.
$975 like new MW-24S-
SS20.

WALL UNIT / ENTERTAIN-
MENT CENTER-Beautiful.
very ornate, marble light
beige lacquered, beveled
glass doors w/hghted mir
rored back, glass shelves,
decorative molding on top.
center section holds 36'
TV. pienty of storage for
all entertainment needs-
$800/ obo 90B-7234M44

Beige Fomilca Armoire.
holds TV, drawers on bot-
tom Good Cond. $99 obo
Call 90*617-3449

ABSOLUTELY NO COST TO
YOUM BRAND NEW
POWER WHEELCHAIRS.
SCOOTERS AND HOSPITAL
BEDS. CALL 1 « X > 8
9199 TO SEE IF YOU
QUALIFY. NJ LOCATION.

ALL STEEL BLDGS. 24x24
Was $8,830. Sell
$3,990 38»44 Was
S15.920. Sell $6,920
48*60 Was $21,860
Seil $9,860. Call Now
Joe 1 800 392 7817.

BUILOINO SALE! 'Rock Dot
torn Prices"! Quick Deliv
ery. Beat next price in
crease. Go direct/save
20«26 25'i30\ 30>40
35'x60\ 40»80'. 45x9O'
50'nlOO'. 60x180' Oth
ers. Pioneer, 1-800-
668 5422.

Cat eye ErgoeUer. Stair
climber. $1200. obo 908-
754*587

HOOKER COMPUTER DESK
in cherry. Great Condilion!

$180.00 or best offer
*90*51*0077*

KOLCRAFT CRIB
Lightwash. Converts to Toddler

Bed. Good Cond..$50 OBO.
9OM1O-833S

LARGE SOFA - 9 Foot Bei(
Tomsville, Like New $30X
9O*S«1-S178

mint
COfid., bleached wood crib
w/lg, pollout drawer for
MDrage, matching glider w/
Ouahtrs, matting diesser w/
3 drawere, pulkxit changing
table. 3 side shelves, lazy
Susan side drawer. Must
See, Must Sell! $750/obo
Can tOMflT'OtW 9-5.

• K - ttrtvke sryte w/shehes
& drawers (white). $200

SO*7t*4MT
Sdtd Oak, 48" Corrv

outer Desk mj Shelf. Grand
few. »aMrn STOP OBO.
C HJlM

LIV1M0 ROOM SET 5 PC.
sectional, full size mat-
tress, 2 recliners + coffee
table & end table. Call a(
ter 5pm 90&272-89O7

LIVINO ROOM SET Exc.
cond., sofa, loveseat &
chair, aqua, mauve, black
on cream background. 2
end tables & 1 coffee ta
ble. black lacquer
w/glasstop & brass trim.
$550. 908-276O297

Moving Sale - Henedon Tea
Tbl $500. Ethan Allen Ent.
Center. $600. Ethan Alien
Sofa $200, & Braid Rug,
Antiques * 90*65*5338

Brown Valour Club Chair
$25. Apricot Valour Arm
Chair $25. Queen Ann
Ladle* De*k $40. Two
G I M S Top Coffee TaWee
$20. Call Pam 90*464-
7317

CHEST SCT-Ailan Ivory figu
rines. solid wooden chest
Doard box.$3000 908-
2728986

Dictionary Vol. 1 * 2
PHOTO ON EACH PAGE
4000 pages ea. $50

Scotch Plains 90*322-2393
Exer. Bike w/ Tension $45
Fuji 10 spd. Bike $45
732-4997924

EXERCYLE - Tinturi Light
Weight From Finland. Esc.
Cond $50,908-232 2782

FREE • Working Refndgera-
tor. 30 + yrs old.
908322 5650

HUTCH 2pc. Maple, upper
glass doors & lights, good
cond. $75/obo Call any-
time 90*246-2116

JEEP Enforcer Jr. Power
wheels by Fisher Price
$30 w/battery & charger.

Ride on bone w/ covered
Springs by Hedstrom $25

Baby tajon $15, Uttle Tyke
Corvette w/pedala $15

(MMIWOIM
•PORTABLE CO PLAYER*

ASK S20 906486-7761

DINING SET - Pine w/hunter
gr. tile 6 chairs. $299
Treadmill $50. Pine
Rocker $125. Antique
Dressers, Bed, Trunk, 8
Oak Antique Chairs & 6
Pine Antique Chairs. Many
Country Items & Antiques.
90*2414713

DIRECTV FREE 3 ROOMS
SYSTEM installed & de
livercd free. Say good
bye to cable forever. Ac-
cess over 225 channels.
Call 1-800-694-8644.
www.dtv2ctay.com

DOLL HOUSE (large) Wood,
6 rooms, fully furnished
with little people, $175.
Call 90&322£297

ELECTRIC DRYER GE Pro-
file, super capacity, hvy
duty. 8 cycle, 2-yrs old
$200 WASHER Sears
Kenmore, heavy duty, 70
series, $50 9082760872

FREE 4-ROOM DIRECTV
SYSTEM INCLUDES
STANDARD INSTALLA-
TION. 3 MONTHS FREE
HBO & Clnemaxl Access
to over 225 channels!
Limited time offer. S&H.
Restrictions apply. 1-
800 208-3961.

Sell your car, forntore,

4 Una Ad. Additional lines $4.90. Private party only. For up to six months. Seller responsible for renewing ad.

Call 8OO.4Z2.O119to Pl
a c e ad

THE SOCCER, LACROSSE, FIELD HOCKEY,
FOOTBALL, HOCKEY, TRACK...MOM AND DAD

Hf 35

Exclusively

Map '**6

W '

Vide**

„>*#.

VISIT US AT
ILTHIR OF
OUftTWVO

STOCK* 5T31
MSRP34.89O

VIW4MZ2U36E95UJ05403

I payments $7,080, $700 down
with a buyout of $20,236.20. Returning
RCL7RCO$500, Manufacturer Rebate $2,750,
Cash Bonus $650, Total Rebate $4,100.

ot""t/cO

TOTAL INTERIOR PROTECTION PACKAGE:
Includes Maphcnsi Special Edition Rubber Mats
That Cover The Entire Rear Cargo Area.

•A','<*£" *"~ ,•» ! i -/''-

L I N C O L N

Mercury EZI7LTIID

Maplecrest Lincoln Mercury
2800 Springfield Avenue
Union/ New Jersey 07088

www.mapli

Maplecrest U
68 River Road
Summit, New Jersey 07901

Mercury

com f*fc'j err JII

* Prices include all costs to be paid by a consumer except for taxes, licensing, and registration. RCO based on 10,500 miles/yr with .20$ each additional mile. This advertisement supersedes all pre-
vious advertisements. Not responsible for typographical errors. All vehicles subject to prior sale. Ad expires 11/24/04
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•*«orr «UNTI"-JOO«
PERSONAL BILLS,
SCHOOL, NEW BUSINESS,
W 7 BILLION LEFT U l *
CLAIMED LAST YEAR.
NEVER REPAY! LIVE OP
ERATOflS. t -MKMlO-
M u , 7 DAYS.

HOT TUB/SM 4 per. multi
level jets, 59»69»31" runs
on HO, in/outdoor,
$1800 90*2415872

JACUZZI- Jacuzzi brand. 6ft
angle person indoor ttfurt
poo* ti>. like new, ty/wNrtnof
JBIS, w îte w/ chrome & gold
accent faucet Askirg $250.
P/U only. M W U . H M

TBUMHT WITH CMC
*235. 90&3774776

«o INOOOH nc* NumcT
Retail* CatfcoUc H.S.
•tartton M u RoaaHa
•at . Oae. * , » 4 Put

ELIUBfTH ART SALE Sat
11/27. 9am to 4pm
Original paintings only. 2C
Watson Ave.

EastoPiess*
"The Piesdaitta Ubrar/ The
B the most uKmate dt ft Eas
Wn toss sets & this is the

newer, amater set 84 books
hd. autographed ed«ons <*
Ford . f twn & Carter. $ 6000.
733362-2925

ELIZABETH Mmfc« late
run. , Appliances. accessories.

CloOies,and

HOUttSAlE
Ham PnmManca -M Hamai
M.lV37f-*m, LR. M.
NIL Ran, Piano, Mtc. Nam

<V VAMUK YIARBOOK*
Every single yearbook from
1950-2004. M.nt Cond.!
This is a near impossible
collection to put together
$2000. FIRM. 7323852925

OmCNTAL HUM CHINESE
all wool, thick pile, hand
sewn carpet, black, white,
pastel, 8 ' .6"xl l ' , $1,500
/obo. Smaller Oriental,
3'x5'. $35O/obo. Call
MB-2T34232

ORIENTAL M M Tabriz
9\2'xl2'.4\ perfect
cond. $2,000. Call
MB-ttl-0797

PtNULL- nmaawar $650.
Star Pool $250. both
$750. Air Hockey 60«30,
$50. 90&6884916

JAA CASH for records
mags, loy cars. pel. dolls
tedcfy bears, toys. Ca
90&654S688

Wants to buy oW, nxfe, reels.
lures, catalogs Cal

903/233-1654

ALL ANTIQUES- or older
furn. DR sets, BR sets, 1
pc or contents of house.

973/58&4804

MiOMftVfentorjpaySSSStr
yam itiwenBd O*ia ASo rte
presacfi Gtass & arnr»jes.

90*^223873

AULMPCL,n.YBIaOTHER
TRAM. Top cash prices pd.

8004644671 or
973425-153&

M 0 L , ABOVE OROUNO 12
X 18, oval, brand new.
$1500. Call 908-245-
1180.

AftXM. TABLE *T Oak cus-
tom made table, w/glide
hockey/pirftpong Insert,
cues, baits, rack & new red
Ml table top. 1-yr oldle top. 1-yr

•0B-2TMS72

M 0 L TABLE 8 ft. Slatron
w/accessories. Good
eono\, $4O0./0BO. Call
9O8-27&B988

POWER WHEEL CHAIR-
Pride, Jazzy 1113. Hardly
used, Compact, easy
trans. $2000 7337U-7TS7

KCOftD ALBUMS 100s to
choose from, all types of
music, 1950's to 1980's.
Bargain prices. Call 908-
276O524

ANTIQUES. GLASSWARE,
CHINA, SILVER,

USED FURNITURE
CALL NANCY'S

9 908-2334157
SALES CONDUCTED

BY NANCY
CaH

Mr* Buy antiques, toys, jew
elry, trains, magazines,
glassware, porcelains,
dolls, books. coins
stamps, docks, & home turn.

SSS CASH PAID •$$

Anywhai* Bran*
Portable, idea! for person
w/caretaker. Exc. cond.
$500. sosa

4 HP, 20 inch dual stage
X , $395.908S0ft9377

* * * * * *
SPA ft HOT TUB COVERS

$99 & UP. Cover lifters
$169. BBB-7T3-TB10

STEEL SHELVES Heavy duty
w/upright*. 5 shelves
48W X12O X 72H $35.
per unit. 908-232-8318

STEREO EQUIP. - 2 Fischer
spaakan, Tacfmlci (urn
table A AM/FM receiver,
JVC equalizer, Sharps ste-
reo cassette deck, glass
cabinet. Call 908276-
8779 or Cell: 90*966-
1869

BUNOAI
4/5

SPA • Cameo Jr.
person, hot tub

w/theraputic jets good
cond. $650 060 BOB-
78B-14BS

Tanning Bad - 24 Bulbs +
new set of bulbs. $600.
obo B0B44T4BTB

TREK S200 -Bicycle only
100ml ridden,
rd/wt/bl,56cm $1800

908-272-6986

Typewriter, electric, Canon
AP300 w/rlbbons hardly
used $150 (Value $500)
90&«86O388 /90&688-
8535

WALKER, 1 eana, ft toilet,
alum., unused. $99. Call
908-322-7749

WHEELCHAIR- INVACARE
9000 XT. Lightweight.
Easy to transport. Exc .
cond. $250 7327527787

Whirl Pool Refrigerator
w/lce Maker, Color Al-
mond, Freezer on top,
$200 908-222-3301

WHITE FEMALE FULL
LENQTH MINN - Size 10-
12. Best Offer! 900-370-
1031

WINE PRESS - Carboys, hy
drometer corker, books,
$175. MB-272-3U3

W0ODBURMNQ STOVE -
Save $$$ This Winter, ex-
tra door, access incl., gd.
cond.. $350. 90B-2TB44iS

WOODWORKING MACHINE
Shop Smith (1950+/-) 1
Tool Workshop w/stand &
access.. $200. 9087891563

MULCH DOUBLE OROUND
SO yard minimum

Volume discounts available
1-704-2370

I BJ^^^IJM^WB m l ^ W B B W ^ ]

SEWER MACHINE - 200 ft.
eaWa ft tool*

900477-4776

ACOUSTIC GUITAR. 78'
Gurlan S3M with fishman
pick up &hard shell case
exc. cond. $1200 90S
2724986

BALDWIN PIANO UPRIGHT
Brown Student Model
Good Cond. $2400

PIANO - 1909 Emerson 5'
B* baby grand piano, ma-
hogany finish, fair condi-
tion, $600 732-S74-S984

PIANO Gorgeous Hardman
spinet w/bench, moving,
must sell imm'JO.
$900.obo 90&91&1191

PIANO Knabe console
w/bench, beautiful cher-
rywood finish, e*c. cond.,
$2000. 908-233-8087

oofe** ua-peparmnay
Dont tot yaw coHacMMaa

unappreciated
MAr

TOTSMft
Want* all O U TOYS

•tHs* Irate tar tah

7t7GBMM,iMW

A *10O Bill Buy* any Puppy
in #1 Puppy House Only
*• 113 younger Puppies.

All Types and Sizes
Open November 27 r & 28 '

Hours 10 5
J.P. O'Neill Kennels
3637 US Highway #1

Princeton, NJ

CHINCHILLA (CHIU>- 7 mos
oid, gray, small, friendly,
w/cage fully equipped
$150 obo. 908-27&O736

> AtC. Hacks & yet
lows, champion Engrsri blood
tries. heaNh & hips guararv
Mad. microchip. S500WQO.

A U CASH CANDY MUTE.
Do you earn up to
$800/dav? Your own lo-
cal candy route. Includes
30 Machines and Candy.
All for $9,995. CaH 1«OO
814-6443.

America'* MatUat
tuitlty • DOLLAR STORES
Own Your Own Store
Turnkey from $45,900.
DollarServices4.com 1
800-829-2915.

•ANYONE U N DO T I M *
I am vMrk from home
mom earning $1500+
part-time. I M H I I 1 1 3

Arc you making 11.710 par
wvekT All cash vending
routes with prime loca-
tions available nowl Un
der $9,000 fnvestmen
required. Call Toll Free
(24 7)88*333 2254.

•SCASH MONEYSS-20041
$47 billion left un
claimed 2003, Private.
Government Grants for
Personal bills, School,
Business, etc. Never
Repay! Live Operators!
1B00-410-2SS2 a i t . I S

Oat Plld To Shop! Mystery
Shoppers Needed to Pose
as Customers! Training
Provided. FT/PT CALL
NOW! 1-877-8798792

ICE CREAM PARLOR
Millbitm 10+ yrs, Prime lo-

cation, great town, Best
offer. 973-T27-4B4B

tSINSTANT CASH**
Receive $12.OOO-$8O0,0OO!

Never Repay! Everyone
Qualifies! Guaranteed!
Answer Surveys Online!
Make $25.00 or More Per
Survey! No Limit! Guaran
teed Paychecks! Incredi-
ble Opportunities! www.
OatfraaOrantMonay.com

**MAKE BIO MONEY**
mswering Simple Surveys
Online! Earn $250/Hour!
25.00 Per Survey Com
pleted! Guaranteed Pay-
checks! Instant Cash
Grants! Receive $10,000
$250,000! Nsver Repay.
More Amazing Opportu-
nities! www.FattCM.h-

MOVIE EXTRAS/MODELS
NEEDEOI Earn up to $200
• $400 Per Day. No Expe
rience Required. PT/fT. All
Looks and Ages Needed,
Call Now) 1-800*34-3259

*ALL PURPOSE LOANS*
Bad Credit Ok

No Up Front Fees
Auto/Business

Debt Consolidation
Personal/Mortgages
Call Nortown Capital

Llc.# BK151942

2004 Discovery

•SCASNSB Cash Mow fo
structured *«RI«ments
annuities, and insurance
payouts. (800) 794
7310 J.G. Wentwort
means Cash Now fo
Structured Settlements!

••CASH NOWSS
AS SEEN ON TV

Turn your Lawsuit settle
ments. annuities, an
Lottery Payments int
cash now. Ca
ppicash.com to cash i
future payments.

80O373-1353

CASH PAID now for youi
Structured Settlement anc
Annuity Payments. Bes
price guaranteed! Oldest/
best in the business
Call for Free quote. Set
tlement Purchasers.
877-Money-Me.

STOP FORECLOSURE
guaranteed. This
not bankruptcy. We do
not buy houses. 800
771-4453 e«t. 3055

h

VISA/MC
Approval Guaranteed
No security Deposit.

Limits up to $20,000!
Bad credit ok!

1-B00-859-4112 Ext 22

* COMPUTER SCftVKCS*
hata w/V\nm

UBaaW, Rapafea, Tu-

rtot Fi*a on *Ha Eat.
• 0 B 4 2 M M S

DIET PILLS* New Pre
scription Strength
(Phentrazine 37.5mg 60
tabs $89.95) No Pre
scription Needed! FREE
Shipping 1-888-527
0870 DIETPILLUSA.COM

•mlly Health Caro w/
Prescription Planl
$69.95/mo: Excellent
coverage nationwide. No
Limitations, includes
Dental, Vision, Pre
existing Condition OK.
Call WCG 1 8 0 0 2 8 8
9214 ext. 2344

AFFORDABLE
HEALTHCARE? $59.93/
month per Family, No limi-
tations. All Preexisting
Conditions OK, Call P.S,
Family Healthcare! (800)
531-2630 sc.W-1034

VIAGRA* Prescription
Strength Alternative
(30 blue tabs lOOmg
$89,951 No Prescription
Needed! FREE Ship-
ping 1 8 8 8 - 5 2 7 0 8 7 0
SEXPILLUSA.COM

VOUNQ Tuned NBC
TV, Met Opera, Westfield
Schools, Call

MB-7SS-U20

ELDER CARE
y Polish woman. 16 yrs.
exp. Cooking, light house-
keeping. »oi-Mfc>IOSB

PIANO ft HARP Instruction

CMUrontoAauH
•OS-241-2731

PRIVATE TUTOMN0 Or X*
Math, Reading, English

Certified, Exp'd. .Reasonable
Refs. Avail 90S232-322?

•TUTORMW M ITALIAN*
CAUFKOMENA

908403-5945

A1Q4JAUTY
HOME IMPROVEMENT

•flotation BOB UA

rBithioam ra»o«. partial o
complete *732822 970

ACCENTS WOODWORKINO
• # *

Finish Carpentry & Cabinetry
Mantles. Molding & Built Ins

Custom Kitchen Cabinets
Portfolio A References

Bmco TMol SOO-3SB-232S
HOUOAVS ARE COMING

Doors, Windows, Repairs
Carpentry, Low Prices. Ins.
Exp d Cat B* SOS377«7»7

* RICHARD OERBER*
No fob too smaH

E«c work, Reasonable
90852702360* 90S400O636

SMAUIOHONLY
Quality wok. Reasonable Prices.

Call Bob
732-7B0-S290

ANQUO'S CERAMIC ft
MARBLE WORK. 25 yrs.
exp. 908 7568345

CERAMIC TILE
Top quality
Free est.

9OB-964-94B4

11MA CLEANUP Household or
constr. debns removal low

rale, free esl,
9CB2325146

A U CLEANUPS ft
DEMOLITION. Will re

move anything. Cut down
small trees & unwanted
weeds/shrubs. Leaves

removal. Low Rates. Free
Estimates 732-448-9884

ALL MNDS of household furniture,
appliances or rubbish rt>
moved. Reasonable. Cat 90S
232O354

BARGAIN CLEAN4JP
Attics, Basements, Garages,

Lite Mauling.
9086860576

CLEAN UP ft LT. HAUL
Free est. Insured.

7 day service.
l-ftSB-781-SBOO

« rentals,
Insurad, ««a-«a«.TS««'

VIMME-S CLEAN-UPS
ittics. Bsmts. garages.
Wire Home. Prompt, Prof'I
friendly. 909*20 1300

DECKS BY UNLIMITED
Ve build all types ol decks.
VII work guaranteed 10 yrs.
:ree Est. Ins. 90&2768377

PATERNO PAVHW
Curbing & Sidewalks

Free Est
Call 245*162

ABLE ELECTRIC
RoasonaWo . Lie. 11BOO
27S«6»*«2

ALK Etactrtc Contractor
Resi. Comm. Free Est. Ins.

Lie # 9732.
9O8-75MO3O

RONSON ELECTRtC
All t)T»s of electrical work

Lie 5532. InsuredFree Est.
25 yrs eip. 732-BM BM3

QEMNE'S FENCING
(Aifced Fencei Free Estrnates

Fully Ins.
9OS-2OSOB0S

Tha Fsnco Company
All types & styles of fences

installed. Free estimates.
Serving Union County area
for 23 years.

B0S-3U4441

Sanding. w,
Installation. Frse Est.
Fuay In. d. T32-2BV44S1

FRANKS FLOOR CARE
Wood Roor Refimshing In-

stallation Over 20 yrs. enp.
FREE Est. 908272-4281

DOOR BOY
Repairand NewInslateSon

Store For Parts.
9084641440

JBKYOrWCADDOCR
Garage doots *Operatofs

Comm l Restdentwl
Free Est 233-3792

BARTELL'S
Farm ft Qanlsn

op soil. Mushroom Soil,
Stone, Quarry Dust, Wall
Stone. Gnnnell Block, RR
Ties , firewood. *
PVC drainpipe

7323BHSS1
Bulk Division 908^541566

J75 Moml Honwa

DeGANQUTTWCQ
322-2O14

ourrans ft LIADBRS
Clsamd a Fluthad, Frss

Est., Fully Insured
KoHatK Outtor Barwteao.

MARC LEPOflE OarMars ft
sadars Ctsansd A nspaJnd.
F r « Ettlmat**. Imtalled

NMTI-IIII

1AAA - HANDYMAN
Gutters. Etc.. Odd Jobs.

No Job Too Small.
(908)86&8198

H...PRICE IS RMHT
All Ropalra • Malnto-
nanoa Int ft Ext Painting
CaH BOB-M1-*O4*

MR DEPENDABLE: Painting,
cfirpentry, no Job too sm.
Specfete etec work Ic -i
rm39ee. R « e« 90B4S56431

Run into some
financial rough
seas?

Sell no no-longer used items
around the house for cash!.

m classified-
first

Savings
$10,000 2004 VUE

OVER 40
DISCOVERYS
To Choose From!

2004 Freelander

New 2005
RANGE ROVER

IN STOCK NOW! ALL COLORS!
READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

50To
.OOBM

Frond

LR3 haf won tti*
2005 Motor Trand SUV

of lti# Toor Awords

LAND-
-ROVFP

2003 Land Rover
r rBBwnosT SE3
VM#3A242V*7,
SH(#M53, Ytllow/ltixk,
outo, o/(, p/v/b, air bop,
InlMr sun rool, < • M M I
l«,B00 ntHai '19/995

2001 Land Rover
Discovery U

Sth #1447. BkKk/Bi«wn,
outo, a/i, p/j/b, air bop,
Imhtr sun rool, uu% M f
30,500 mU ts ^2,979

2002 Land Rover
Discovery SE
VINrtA749C4,Sik*MI2,
WttirtGoW/lon, outo,o/t,
p/s/b, air bop, kathir,
jon roof, Hd stats. <M • •
37,100 rote *23,99

2002 Land Rover
DiK0vtry«
VM «A74O«O, Slh #1437,
"tflVDIi Ian. oufo. a/t.
p/i/b, ail bogs Itather,
tuirmf, woookH.tun root, wood kn. I M « I * > learner sun roc
41,771 milts Z d / 4 9 3 24,004 inks...

2001 Land Rover
Discovery SE7
VIH#M7I9W, Slk*H3
Silver/Grey, ooto, a/(,
p/s/b, oil bogs, holtier,
sun roof, ceor air,
34,500 milB

2002 Range Rover
4.6 HSE
VIN «A737»3I,
Slk «43I7«L, Block/Black.
outo, a/t, p/sA, oir bogs,
leather, sun roil, $

mm «M
^4,799

40,995
1999 Ronge Rover
4.6 HK
¥IN#U4U9i8, Slk #24430*,
Wtiiti GoM/Taa, oulo, a/(, p/s/b,
air baas, laethtr, sun rool, u i A Q E
I S " * . 44.500 milts '24,995

2003 Ronge Rover
HSE
¥IH#3A122?24 Slk #1467,
While Gold/Sand outo, aA,
p/t/b, oir W Itomtf, IKK i V I C
sun rool, 36,700 miUS '55,995

I// LAND-
ROVER

Woodbridge
885 Route 1 & 9 Sou*, Mfoodbndge • 732-634-8200

Conveniently Located at tfie intersectionfrom Garden State Parkway & N J . turnpike

SALES HOURS:
Mon.-Thurs. 9:00am-8:00pm; Fri. 9:00am-6:00pm Sat. 9:00am-5:00pm

SERVICE HOURS:
Mon.-Fri. 8:OOam-6:OOpm; Sat. 8:00am-5:00pm

www.paulmiller.com
Piict indodtt oil tost to be paid for by o consumer except for tax and MV fees. AAll feboles/incentives to dealer

$10,000 on Oixovm company vehicles & $5000 on Freelander company vehicles m slock - see dealer to details.
Must present od os coupor tor ottvertised pfke. Pidurw are for tiktstration purposes only. Offer expires 7 doys ofler publkoiion.

: $ 1 8 , 7 9 0
- $ 3 , 7 5 0 C u s t o m e r Choice ' • "
- $ 5 0 0 Dea le r Pa r t i c i pa t i on

Vin#45873623

Prices plus tax, tag and fees.

4 CYLINDER • 5 SPEED
AC • POWER WINDOWS
& LOCKS • CD PLAYER
HEAD CURTAIN AIRBAQS

HBV: $15,730
-$3,750 Customer Choice
-$500 Dealer Participation

11480
Prices plus tax, tag and fees.

2004

4 CYLINDER • AUTO
AC • POWER LOCKS

POWER STEERING
POWER BRAKES

CD PLAYER

2005 L300

Vin#4Z220615

•'••.? ; : " $

MSRP: $21,995
-$3,500 Customer Choice
- $1,500 Dealer Participation •„

Vin#5Y500291

Prices plus tax, tag snd ton.

6 CYLINDER • AUTO
AC •LOADED!

11 Saturn of
MiGreen Brook

Saturn of
Union

270 Route 22 West
(732) 752-8383

1'eopte

2675 Route 22 West •

(908) 686-281O!
Deafer retains all rebates and incentives. Prices subject to availability. Pfices plus tax, tag and fees. '

Dealer is not responsible (or typographical errors. Pictures for illustration purposes only. Offers expire 11/29/04*
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THE NEXT GENERATION OF FORD reseated * palnledTCIearv
up». *tti2L j y s s y 1 8 '
fS3t«M.mia* for Mwto

IS AT WYMAN
FORD NOW!

All-New 2005 Freestyle and
Redesigned 2005 Mustang!

All-New 2005 Ford 500 Sedan...
All In-Stock, Ready For Delivery!

2 0 0 4 LEFTOVER CLEARANCE, TREMENDOUS SELECTION OF CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED!
PBCIIT CFI FPTinil C A C V A I I T / \ r n c n i T Bankruptcy?* Repossession? • Divorce?Slow Pay?
UKtAI btLtbllUN EASY AUTO CREDIT -RrstTime Buyer?. No Credit?

2005 MODELS IN-STOCK! NO CREDCT APPLICATIONS REFUSED! N O PROBLEM! ^ s K S '
*96 Font Explorer

Sport 4x4
7 it t s,' tJt trim Jtifl ; * •

'00 Nissan
Maxima GXE

Naff To find Prtrt Pfcrtt. fl ciri. ftjtt.

•93 Volvo MO Gl
Wagon

4 cyl. aulo I fsni . pwf

AJR. cnj'te, >d sadt. 7BQOO
fflilus, VIN/PI066931 liicr 30
day warranty

sRccn

'Of Ford
WindtfurLX

7 Pass, 6cyt, 9irlcitr»rij,piw

dual doors Lh, cu«*e. 21,526
mi, VFN^IBBA7539 Incl. 6
montri/COOD m«. wirfgnly,

'97Po<rtiac
Sunfire

* tyt aiAJ trim. p*r itrnj/biis
AIR. AM-FM Stereo, CD moonrf
W O * . «J 'O mi, ViH/VJbWSW
Incl 6 montfiWto mj wiFrinTy

'99 Ford
Taurus SE

6 cyl. auto tram, pwr
itrng/bfksMiniMoas. AIR.
AM FM Stereo eaiv <f Jl?
mv VIN<XG27I684 Incl C

94 Mercedes
BenzC220

'99 Ford
WindstarSE

6 Cl- < 4UtO fans, p
t W l l f c Al

•01 Ford
Taurus SES

IV. VCP. Quad «i t t . H.0OO n * i .
VIN'XBC2DO23 lnc : fc

i n Ford
WindstarSEL

PW Mitt (/MM htC>.KHl3 >*l?l'
1

cruise, lilt. AM/FM/CD, alum
wheels, koytosi enlry, M.I08

VINlAIOliM

'5950 '6950 7550
•99 Honda

Passport EX 4x4

BJlf m.

DO Ford Explorer
XLS4x4

6 cyf, auio Irani, pwr
sUng/trt;s/«md/[QCi[. AIR.
AM/fM Stereg e#ss Qtt, crun&,
3/51S m, VIN#YUB3F6ai Incl 6
morttri/EQDO r\> WBrrinty

'MKia
SedonaLX

$ gyr, iulo f t m , p
itrnB'b^i AIR. titl. tnn
floor [rait, dull Bit bs
20.7nrrLVINr46H3?1&
cl Itclory warranty

7950
*99FordF1S0XLT

SuparCab 4x4
< «• r Crl lulo A l l . pur

AM >H SlcrK c m . Hum A^tiHl
awac» ysu loo rrnpj. ip* nwkl
U.505 m. VimSNUKCt I H I S

"8950 '8950 'W,950
'02 Toyota
Rav44x4

* cvK auto Irani, pwr
strtid/biks/winij/lacks. AfR
AM.fMSt8r8o.CD.519?Bnii.
VIN'260E2923 Incl 6
mDnthi'6DO0 mi warranty

DZBukkParii
Avenue Ultra

IB Ford Explorer
XLT4x440r

Slerio CD ̂ HdllJC

. f*t
M'FM

ID Ford
Focus 2TS ,

i t OOHC < ill, lul! * H [« '
ilf%ABS*niiflcti. tilt cruiM.
*UTUt due m tJaiUO Dim'.
alum wtili. nar î oillt log limpi.

^lintl'JIWinuty

'10,950
IBFonlFSSOSupir

CabWfXLW

tfcrtpr. ttrfffM frgm h

VINmiTDa&e hci EmonHVUOOm
•varrtnti-

r*u**'*t! amIM palp ECn
. g» [ | | X t ff* *V, ud

l K.«l ra. VIWTtAllIM Inci G

'10,950 10,950 '11,950 '11,950 '14,950 '14.950 '15,950 '15,950 '18,950 '19,950

1713SPRIWGHELDAVE
MAPLEWOOaMJ

SatuntayS«ivice8-1pni
We Honor Ford A/X/Z Plans!

Prices incl. all costs to be paid by a consumer except for lie, rag. & tanei. Not resp. for typographical «rron. Pictures are for Jllustraiion purposes only. Prices & programs subject to change-ask for detaits. *For qmBfying Ford lutes ending between I t /VM and 4 W B .

A MTMROOM T U
MFAMSraCUUiST

Arden

• «tics • Batfirooms
modatM. Free Esl.

CaffCfltnr: Kitchens, decks
basements, attics, sheet
rock. Jew Doman
908/686-3824

HAS YOUR BUILDING
SHIFTED? Structural re
pairs or barns, houses,
and garages. Call Wood
ford Bros. Inc for
straightening, leveling,
foundation and wood
frame repairs. 1-600-
OLD BARN. www. 1-300-
OLD-BARN.com

WEIUHOMC MMM.
All types of carpentry work,

bathrooms, kits. Cal
7323968667

CLEAMINQ LAOV
Experienced Polish woman

will clean your house.
Refs. O

HOUSE CLEAMIM
llyrs. sup. Oood rates. Exc.

ref$.,Artet» TUltatm
*m Ctoantftf- House, of-

flee, & Apartments. Expe-
fleneed and excel, reft
**eoaU2Tuo*
M OM looking for

offices & houses to clean
exp.'d, refs & own
transportation Call Maggie

Polish Lady will clean your
home or office good refer-
ences lots of experience.

cm: «oe-24t-aiB2

Superior Quality Since 1990
Call

AMI Clean Ups &

90&2614919
Apply

*DMi«n 4 GMWtrueUon
• Complete Maintenance
• Patio • Walk • Driveway
- Oralnage • Excavating

• Grading • Lighting
•Retaining Walls

• Tree Work & Stump
Fully Insured

1K4
Lawn maint., fall clean-

ups, & snow plowing

LAND SCAKS, LtC
Fall/Winter Clean-up
Snowplowlng / Com./Res.
Free Estimates

•oa-322-ioai
* NEW CREATIONS *

Design & MAtifenance U r n

Tri State Are*
23 years exp. & Insured.

ExpMen • Low Rates
eoa/MMm

PM00112

A-IPAINTINQ

rutm.*T
I MMW MOW

AX WolMrt't g
Experienced. In t . /ex t .
Very reasonable. Free

Cst. Fully Ins. 24 hr.
answering serv.
Tsa4t»«aa4

AI mrm moTHEm
Painting & Wallpapering

Ins. Free Est.
906/233*904

Faux fHsties, Ho* & ptattor
repair, neat quattty vsock, IS

yrs. 0*0. Mark 90»«88«9eS

p
Int/ext. paperhanging &
removal, sheetrock. No
job too smalll Free est.
732-3*l-77Sl

A*J PAINTING CO
tnt/Ext Poworwashlna
AJumA/lnyiReflntfilng.

R R t l 7 3 2 0 » O 7 1 7

QM§fT% Home Improvement
Painting Co. Free Estimates.
Fully Insured. Reasonable.

906-232-3557

j&L HOMEMPAOVEMENTS
F t * * « MtaipBper, Caperty

Free Est.

OtO OUY fAtNTINO.
Need Interior painting?

Call the Old Guy
908/769-8971

RICH'S PAINTINQ
Interior, Wallpapering,

Free Estimates
908/272-5473

FtASTEMNe
Sheet Rock

Patching

LJc43M.Cat

NUKE OaRAfNKV
Repots & Installations
ReskJ. &Cofryn. tns

Humb Uc. 6461,732-386-1130

P.0MI0 PtUMeMNB * " I
HEATINB. Ueen— S2T0

toc-ua^tto
KOYAL FLUSH

uc# 121M

_ Check the classified ads first.
Whether you're opening doors or climbing corporate ladders,

your new career starts in the classified section.
Make an executive decision. Check the classified ads first.

classified
the first place to look for everything
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sport pk£. titanium silver.
47k mi, under warranty,
u c i cond., $24.500ooo

5 sod, runs
m t a t $2,495 & '93 Jeep
Grand Cherokee Lid. AWD,
tcwpK(. S3496. Both for

BUCK CtNTURY <M - Low
Mileage. Well Maintained,
NewC&aust. Tires & Pates.
*2900.Ca«

'SB- Loaded. 60K ml.
E«c. Cond., $10,500
/obo. 908-272-3145

Exc. Cond., 89k ml., OriK.
Owner, shale dr. Loaded
SSBOO. S0B4M-707J

1 owner, 90 vr old deceased
76,000 miles, garage kept
SS900 settling estate,
furniture. 908-281-7117

B « 4 < M l l M . BCyt. PW.
pdl. Learner inter. Healed
seats, PS, CO, Chrome

Rims. 126k mites. $4800.
obo 90ft265-7a30

CHEW V O m i K LS M -
7 Pass., 84.101 Mi.. Fully
Equlpt. 15995 OBO. Call
9O8276S337/90&48&8885

. Ctm» LXI. SS'
Loaded, w/leather int., new
tires/tune up, Good Cond
94k, good vaHie, don't missl
*1995/obo.

Ctwyatar Concord I M S ,
Red, Grey in. Cloth, new
tires, 101k miles. V6, CD
chartger.Perfect first car,
*2800. obo SOC-S17-
sirn

CHRVSLE* CONCORD S7-
orlglnal owner, new tires &
brakes, 4<Jr.. red.88k.,
»45O0 908-756-1717

CHRYSLER CONCORDE U t l
"00 • 35K ml, w/leather
Inerlor, new tires, great
condition, $9,000 Call
90B23S2813

4MDED
ChmtorPTCnitawOr

White, sunroof top,
leather heated seats, 59k
miles! Asking $10,000.

•soevts742ao*
O M S K WWW T3M I t 9 2
144,700 ml. 2 new Perrelti

tires, m a t cond., $5000,
obo. l O B B m s j T

CARAVAN SE ' • * ,
69K miles, V6, auto, ps,
AC. Asking 11,250. Call

SULLIVAN

SPAI Ovaret«cke«l
New 7-Peraon spa-Loadedl

Includes cover, delivery
& warranty. $2999. was
$5999. 888 397 3529

1200 oc, 3,000 mi., Mac*,
mint cond., many ertrai.
$7,000 80fr34r-30M Tom

w/deck.
JW 12X21', needs new
lirwr $500 obo
7T4S

sleeps 7, etc cond.
screen room, many extras.
$22oo/ot>o f

SayrJt, a c a c and., heater,
<*aen ate bed. 4, monsl. $2900
obiNUTMIM• Roofing • Siding •

•Repl. -Windows-

Fully Ins. Free 1st.

CHtW TRACKER/SUZUKI
Vitara. 2 dr pro top hard
top, black, fits 1999 &up
model years. $200
M44777

TIRO * RDM* (4) Cobra
V2K 18' rims & 4
Nartkang tires.
245/40/18R, less than
3000 mi.. 1 year old
$750. 908-78*3429

Specializing in small Jobs

1 ""

Commercial & Residential.
Free Salt.

Call for details 906*14-5568 ACURA '01 CLJ.2 - Mint
Cond. 1 Owner, 65K. FuHy
Loaded. Asking $15,500
obo 9083055200

ACURA CL S.0 1997, 72k
Miles, Mint Cond, White.•WE DO IT AU-

FREE ESTIMATCS. CALL
• A M SOS-23MSO0

1-owner, asking $7,800
STO42O4B2B

ACURA RSX -03 5 spd.
manual, black e«t., black
leather int., exc. cond..
dealer serviced, 30,400
ml., $16,000. OBO Call Jill
6O9J97-4896

CAFFfttV TREE SERVICE
Pruning, Feeding, Removal

Spraying. Free Est. Ins
ACURA RSX ' M - 5 speed,

auto, leather seats, CD,
moon roof, spoiler, silver,
34,400 miles. $17,500.
908-272-0346.

DDK*TREE
•Best Prices*

• Free Estimates*
•Fully Insured* Audi 300 Turto M ' 4dr.

auto, air, all power,
leather, sun roof, pre-
mium wheels, worth the
look. $2000 obo.

KM-2M-1T00
NEW CREATIONS

Call
S0t-322«0TS

AUDI At QUATTRO 00 •
Ming blue, every option
available. 78H. $15,200.
7U-22TS1SS

Chipt-MuWi-Stump
'00 • Midnight

blue beautyl 4dr, auto,
gar. kept, 1 yr bumper to

10P AM Terrain Crane
A*Y toured

bumper warranty. $22,500
MMM4I70

mum
IMPALAEW 2004 CHEVROLET

EW 2004 CHEVROLET BLAZER 4 W D

NEW 2003 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 2500 EXT CAB

amour MALIBU LS
Automatic, Vt ng, pftMn«,
eond AaV ektaa. CO h

Record-Press

aue, PS, PS. AC, o# d v « d
every 3K, driven By ST.,
perfect cond., 80,250
$4200 tOB«ST-et21

FORD CONTOUR ' M very
clean, 88K ml., ps, pb, pw
AC. Must sell $2200.
MM-723-21QB

f—4 Escort 2000 U > . 34k
miles. Excel. Cond.. 2 Dr,
All power, Sun root.
Green. $4700. obo, 732-
4*34442

rORD ESCORT 2X2 ' H ,
auto, AC. CD. pw. silver
w/gray inter., 72K miles.
$5,000. SOB—S-43T0

FORD EXPEDITION 'Ot
Eddie Bauer loaded'
Leather. CD, 9 pass., PW.
PS, new tires & brakes,
mint cond., 100k hwy.
mi.. S16.000./0BO Days
90S23&6564 or eves.
908-236*484

FORD EXPLORER 1SS*
4wd, 87k. auto, ac
am/fro, cruise. $4300
obo 90826M679

Fort Mustang Com. 02' GT
Giey w/black Illir, 5spd.

loaded, adult owned.
8k, 4yr left on Ford eM.warr

$17,000 OBO
90S447-2625

FORD TAURUS 'S3 Delu»e,
Very ctean. runs well,
good tires, many new
parts. $1500. Please call
90&232 1459

FORD THUNDERMRO M
Custom. 67k mi., too
mucti to list, $4500. Firm.
90&48&1095.

QRANOAMOT '»3 - 4 Dr..
6 Cytkicler, Auto. VC. 86K,
$2300 OBO.

I 90*241-4427
Uflda Accod EX 92 53k
orign, owner, sunroof, ex-
cellent cond. 15500 908-
272-4570

onda Accoftf S3 Full custom,
good condition, 17in rims,
new trans, enriaust, in
take, spoiler svs. clear Its,
P/D. alarm. TV. C/D. 86k
mi. $4,995 SOS-Ma SSS4
ONDA ACCORD EM ~92.
15OK ml. very good cond..
$2,700 908-232-1432
ONDA ACCORD IX 'SB.
black, 49.000 miles, all
power, AC, CO. Asking
la.700 SOS*SiS34T

Hondo Clvte EX 3000. 2 dr.,
silver, 5 spd.. pw.sunroof.
CD player. Great cond.58k
miles, 1 owner, $8900.
S0S-27S-2S0t

100k ml, man. 2 new tires,
fair cond. $475. Call

HONDA DO. SOL ' M Red.
Convertible. 5 speed, low
ml, Mint, many extras,
must tee! $8.800/offei
90&27&8B78

HWNDAI ACCENT 4
SOU.- 4dr, silver, auto
VC, PB, PL. CO. 53k mi
etc. csr, still on warranty.
$59OO»T3-»7»-ai21

HYUNDAI ACCENT I 01- £
spd.. cassette, silver
45K. ahowioom now,

LOADED
JCEP ORAND CHEROKEE

LTD '01 - 25k mi., mutti
compact disc, sunroof &
tow package. $19,850

~ »7*2-974S
Jooo WrangMr -SS- Bluo,V6

4.2 Liter. Rood condition
125,000 ml. $2800.

*908654O568eve.*
LINCOLN TOWN CAR ' M

new battery, must sell
$500. 90&68&8916

MAZDA 3 HATCHBACK 04
sacrificed for true love,
love my '04 Ma^da 3 but
love my fiances Audi Quat
tro more, no room in ga
rage so Marda's gotta go,
only 4,200 mi, showroom
cond., silver, a/c. CD,
abs/side air pkj!, only
$17,500 WM-313-MM

MAZDA FHOTEOE S '03
EKC. cond, 35K mi., std
trans., blue, sunroof,
CD. PW, PL. alarm.
$10,000 90»4S44138

MonodOi Bwu C2M 1W»
A l condition, garate kept,
new tires, $8000 obo.

MERCEDES CLK 500 2003
silver, adult owned, only
10K mi., mint cond.,
$46,000/000 90&653-1055

MERCEDES SL 320 CONV.
'•4 - Black. 2 tops. e«cel-
lent condition. 88K mi.
$16,750 VOB-272-46U

MERCURY ORANO MAR
QUS 1M0- E>c. cond.
115K, 11500. 90&931
9735.

MERCUMV SAME -«4- fully
loaded, remote starter,
power everything, clean,
gar. kepi.. $3700 obo

•OS-272 2SM

blk. int auto. 94K. e«c.
cond $3995. 732-3611360
or 973467 3141

MERCURY SABLE t T • 36K.
Good Mechanical Cond.
Loaded. Remote Stan. Viper
Lock. MutUCompact Disc
Player. $4000.
COYKMOMWA*

MttwkMM E c i m OS S71

5spd. black, 75k, pwr eve-
rything. $5S00ooo

97S2O2 9229

5 spd. A/C 4IK miles. Like
new, Ork, Owner, $4750.
9082324072
MITSUBISHI M0NTER0

SMRT ES '02- 2SK. 1
own.. $16,500.
S31t oil. 4

MUSTANO flT-OS • Dark Blue,
Exc Cond., Lease,
Call 90675&2531Ans. Men

*MUST5EU*
•iVMOUTMBB

BREEZE EXPRESSO
Good cond. 62K miles

Charcoal Black, p/s, p/b,
12700 obo S0SVS07-SO3T

NISSAN 91 300ZX 2*2. 5-
spd, 137K mi. ex. cond
New tires and battery
$63O0/bo 732381-3658

NBSAN QUEST S X I - M RoA
auto. AC, quo* toot*, mot
oanri I oanar *«*< ] m
in. saooo. sTisi»ns» '

Sorrtra ST- 76k ml.
mint cond. auto. Ready to
drfve. $1300 /obo. SOS-
33T-M24

OMomobH*. Aloro 01 2002.
$6900.. white, 4 Dr., 59k
miles, auto., PW, PL, CD,
Good Cond. Call
71MOTS0B-4S440U

OLDSMOSUE CUTLASS
SUPREME 'S4 V6, HV'D.
A/C. PS, PW, PDL,
wheel. cruise, am/fm
cassette, anti-iock brakes.
Good condition $3500

•OS-7B9-1T00

ONE OWNER
BUCK ROADMASTER ' M •

•ac. eond., S4SO0.
»os-ns-uio

PLYMOUTH ACCLAIM 1992
62k Mi 4dr auto gd. cond
1 owner MWM2-7444

Plymouth Acelotm LE 90'
6cyl, good cond.. 93k.

$ 1500/obo SOB-f.31-0701
PONTIAC BONNEVIUE 02

Enc. cond., 45k mi., PS,
PW, Pseat. anti-lock
brakes, traction control.
AT. CC, AC. remote key
less entry, theft deterrent
system & more. Asking
$11,900. M1-BSS-71U

onttat Sunflr* . 3001. 4
dr. auto, loaded, 18k
miles, excel. Cond.,
$6000. 908-925-0869

•S» 3.8L. V6, 4
w«h overdnvt. 7 T
stereo CO, ht'd seats,
new brakes, new bolts,
moonroof, loatfier. 1 yr.
otd tires, great cond.,
$7900/obo 908-591-6731

SAAB 900S 1996. 4OR.
5SP. sunroof. 106K. new
battery. recent t ins,
$2900 90S68&B928

SAAB TURBO 'B4 5 spd,
many new parts, passed
Hi Inspect.. 2 owner,
$2250/obo SOB-aT,

SATURN SCa 'SB • 2 Dr.
Good Cond., A/C. PW, PL
im Wneel. ASS, Track Con-
trol. Sunroof 119KV3500
OBO. Cl

SATURN S U ' M - E
Cond., 1 Owner. 130K
(90K Highway Mi.) $4000
9Oft«2JO776

SATURN SL2 t3 , 4 dr.,
good cond. AC, ps. pw, tilt
wheel, cruise, am/fm
cass., ABS, traction con
trol. 120K. $2200/obo.
T92-3B1-S4S4

Sotwn SW2. 1*B3. 38 K.
Very clean, $3000, obo
S7i4#7-MtO

Saturn Wagon SW2
I t t 7 83k miles, PL.
PW, A/C, Cruise Control,
R*J>o/Cass. $4200

SUBARU LEGACY WAOON
•S3 130K. gd. cond..
$2900. »73-J7l0440

•$UB>.rnj OUTBACK
WJiUON* '97, 135Kmi,
all wheel drive, gd cond.
$4,200 908-49OO68O

TOYOTA AVALON 2000 •
Leather, All Power, Very
Good Cond. 56K,
$14,999. 90&766«362

OYOTA CAMRV U 'OS
V6, good trans., auto, PS.
PB, A/C, am/tm, new muf-
fler. $500. B0S-24SBS27

TOYOTA CELICA OTS 2000
low mi., fully loaded, exc.
cond., $11,000. Colonia

732-3BBSO74
TOYOTA COfOlla ' * * , S » M ,

great dependable car,
183K miles. $750/obo.

OYOTA COROLLA WAOON
93 • Auto, A/C, Stereo,

red ert. 113K. Excel Cond.
$3075 908-2330864

OVOTA ECHO '02 - 27K ml,
4 door, 5 speed, exc.
condition, A/C. CD,
$9,500. 90&709-0552

W t , 70k rat.
Call

TOYOTA
51k ml., 1 ... . .
cond., sunroof. COplMW
$0600 « » 2 » * * " M •

•00 • Auto.
roof. CO, all —•r.^it
highway ml. $10,000.
908-245.5752
OLS.
ABS. PW. _<Jrooo. V »
Good Cond.,5 Spd.. A/C
Ask $6100. wmim

VOLVO 740 "SO - WO4*,
157K, runs good, $2000/
obo. S0B>3S»SVrT

VOLVO n___
Wkjo* '10. stiver, loathtr
seats, good cond. only
53.000 mile*. Asfctas
$3500. 917-74SOO7O

Excel. Cond 120k'rS6». 6
Spd, many new parts,

$2200. obo

VOLVO BSO 1S*4, M t M ,
black leather Int.,' pwr
sunrf. heated teats. fuBy
loaded, garage kept, mint.
cond.. 100k, Aaldng
$7400. 908-88»51*9.

VW JCTTA 8 U OB - D (PS,
silver, leather, snrf, CO, M
power, 39K, e«l. war., «e .
oond, $12.5009W2T7J0M

YOU TOO CAN
BE A BIG
WINNER!

But not it you
ads mat promise a l l y
riches. Call 1-800-
876-7060 and learn
how to spot tele-
marketing fraud.
It's easy, it's free, and
you can do it at home.

CHEVROLET
Lock n Roll A

FINANCL IHH1I i . M A i . NOW .\ Wt ^
GUARANTFF THAT SAME 1 OW MATT ^

ON Y d U H Nl XI VI H I M i *
\\\ ( ,AH| ) | i SS "

< , f l i U IH t C A M

HAVE ADDITIONAL COUPONS TO SAVE

1 V • • ^

ATTAIN
iVE YOU IONEYH!

COUPON COUPON

%&J

IflUll

EW 2004 CHEVROLET TRACKER SPORT MONTE CARLO LS CP

NEW 2004 CHEVROLET TRAIL BLAZER LS 4 W D

EW 2004 CHEVROLET T A H O E 4 W D

EW 2004 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 3500 REG CAB P/U

NEW 2004 CHEVROLET SUBURBAN 4 W D

G M CERTIFIED • 128 POINT INSPECTION • SPECIAL FINANCING AVAILABLE
r S VENTURE EXT

•BTIMQBT, D H , sfprnvr, ww. nvruVt
32.SM rnll.l. Vlnf.3JB2«M.

ĉ SS IMPALA
Auto tjin«, S cyl«nj, p/iteMtng,
abs, dr cond, p/l, p/w, airban,
CMI, 23,555. Vlnl1«3325SS.

C*V£F1 TRAIMAZK
Auto, 6 oyi, p/i, p/b, air cond,
p/locks, / / l tilt
iS.OOO i

1

MAXIMA TAHOELT SUBURBAN LT
oyi, p/i, p/b, air cond,

s, p/w, p/mlrr», tilt.
32|s» mil«t. Vlnf.3JB2«M. CMI. 23.55 iS.OOO miles. Vlnf22220899.

112,800 112900 118300
espMd ̂ itwrtrv a X p M n a o n
pw lochs, tjr oondi airfato*, aumof,
Gold. 11.240 mlltt. VM4CtlOM1.

MHO hm, 6 cyl o/i, p*, * M a *
a/o, pd, p/m, Wt, on tiar-turvoof,
JMtrw. KMi mlM, VW2JMM10.

p*. pdL fi> k»yta «*y <nl nwcfi
n, bint. M.W MM. VM2J1SSW.

21995 125400 125700
Serving New Jersey For Over 45 wars!

V, 10 WEST WESTFIELD AVE
/ ' ROUTE 28, ROSELLE PARK

908 241-1414
VISIT O U R WEQSITF A l

www.sullivanchevy.com

PricOT include all costs to be paid by the consumer except lor licensing, registration and taxes. Prices available on in-stock unrts only '0% financing on select new vehicles in stock, to qual buyers, must have primary lender approval.
in lieu of rebates. §Option avail with approved credit Photos used for layout purposes only. Offers cannot be combined with any other offer. fOn new 2005 models through 11/30/04 financed through GMAC. Same rai«y same
terms as long as qualified at time of next loan. Excl. Smart Buy.Not responsible for typographical errors. All offers & rebates subject to change without notice. All offers expire 72 hours after date of pubH^Mtori.

CERTIFIED
USED CARS!

SULLIVAN SALE HOURS
MON thru FRIDAY: 9AM-9PM

SATURDAY 9AM-5PM
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WISHLIST
VfAt-ENO CVfNI

2009rwreuryy
Mariner PremierPremium

for

BRAND NEW 2005 MONTEGO & MARINER IN STOCK!

2004Uncoln
Town Gar

2004 Lincoln

Navigator
V8 auto OD rare pwr sWI

Of>t«' \

g
/ 030,

aa on $?r.00 ".Cume1 Cfls*" JfiO-X
Ci.'Jont; Rrtet"' A 1500 rf'l - P V W I ri~-kj'-:-
|! 3UT* ! - $?C>/j (1,,-c at ifjilV; yQnffl pycfi

I 16 B i ? Tr p/n's $1870? "Tr: cm -r*.l

A . W V "'VC-o ' i ' ] .% 1 i .Tro'!"i- /̂"fe f.i.igri'irx s/;

>yJ:C w/'<i C O "l.-V. i 'JC •."•';••;(!'•? r<l|!;''vrr£,

),:.• Ui>.' at

RED • RED
CARPET • CARPET
OPTION • OPTION

369 South Avenue WESTFIELD NJ • 908.232.6500 thomaslincolnmercun

r t a M d r ^ to to pod 1^ consuiM mepf k , reg & taxes. S u | H ^
Credrf to Qya. f fMust be coninB our ai a RCL carftw) with f MCC. hograms sufafact to chonge due In early wtMtising daafne. M (ikes & pytntsna al appfcint oRtomet leaate K intertNes. Alretotes go Back to dealer. See data lor detak.

FACTORY CERTIFIED PRE4WNED
Special of the Week!

199/ r mil

TAURUS
4 dr, V6, auto OD trans, pwc str'bfit&'windicka. air. t'gls. rdel, tilt, duise.
AM/FM stereo-cass. 62.213 mi. Stk *4S84SA. VIN #VG1 72999

2001 lunl 64 Jl AAi

EXPLORER SPORT | fc#f if 3 0
2 A V6. auto OD Hans air. D W strbrkswrKltlis.5eal. A>̂  FM sterBO. 6 disc CDcringr.
tgls. rdel tilt, cruise. Ittir int. moonrl. 36 750 mi Stk »4T106A VfN «1UC36705.

14,995
4 dr, VS. auto OD trans, air. pwr strforks'windicte'trunk/saat. t'gls, f del
tiH, cruise. AMTM stereo-cass. 43.052 mi. Stk. *4P7SA. VIN #XX65322f,

4 dr, V6. aulo 0 0 trans, au. pwr str brks/windicks/lrunk/seat. t'gls, Vdef, Sit,
cruise. AM/FM slereo.CD. nlumwNs. 14.605 mi. Stk. #4P87. VIN #4178893.

C E R T I F I E D , 4 dr, V8 . auto O D t rans , pwr
str/brks.'Wiixt'lcks.irunk'seats. air, AM/FM stereo, CO
chngr. Vg's, r/dol, tilt, cruise. Ithr int. moonrl, chrome
vyhlB. 22,876 mi. Slk. # 4 P 8 1 , VIN H3Y652793.

1 9 9 9 l i m o l n
TOWN CAR SIGNATURE . 6951 MOOMTAINEER 16 ,995

•Bssar-1-
AvrtbtotoqualWbuyare'*

4 dr, V8, luio 0 0 tuns, pwr slf-tAiwinalckiiainl',seals, air, tgls,rdel. till, cruise.
A M f M stereo-caw. 6 disc COcrmgr. Ithr im. 70.687 mi, S* t4L6i« Vtn »KY6S1420

?ii[||lunl *M f% « * • H 0̂00 Lincoln

FOCUS ZTW 5 1 2 , 6 9 5 1 NAVIGATOR

4 dr. V8. auto OD trans, AWD, an. pwr strtxks/wind/lckt'seats. AW'FM stereo. CD
chngr, tgls. r (fef tilt, cmise, fthr ml, moonrt, 33,614 m. S * . #4P84, VIN »1UJ01627.

Waoon, 4 cyl, sulo 0 0 trans, air. pwr 8tr/ABS/win«l'k*s, AWFM slereo.
CDW/MP3. i^k , r'flW, tilt. cru*e. 17,761 mi, Stk. MP92, VIM MW326866.

VS, auto 00 trans 4WD pwr sir Mt&Viinaicksiturfc'saats. air. MAFTI stef». 6 disc CD cfingr,
fob. r oe(. cruise till, cr-omt wHs. Itv ht, moonrl, 44 985 mi. SM. I4N32SA. VIN #YU30«2

Saab Certified
Pre-Ownc*d
Vehicles

jmksaab.com

9% Financing
Available *

FREE DELIVERY
to your HOME or OFFICE!

•oosMfct.5Wbr».. '15.395
V6 Tutu, iMo tns , DM sti/MS/iMnj/idu, ok, AM/FM CO, cnat,

htd sts. ofeys. 49.882 sii, mf!3MlmH.

Dl SMbt-5SCW%on. '15.495
6 cyl lurbo, onto trans, am str/WS/ Mnd/stot. M, htir In), moonf,

cruise. « ,8 IO mi, VM t\ 3O4S4i />*

oi s«rt>fsscs^M 'I7.99S
i qrl lurbo, nrtti Irons, ar pw sti/bria/wnd/lris, tit, mM, anf,

rrVmt, 45,170 m,V*Vl3WSt/l.

&ttbfSS«fan '18,995
4 cyl lurbo. outs, dud lemp dan cnrti) hectrig I o», pw

B S / i / d/lds/st!, mwrt, uuis*. htd 9s, A y i , OrtStt,"
iVIN#13012f8!

*02 Sub f-3 SE Hatchback.....'19.79$
. . . . . . . . . . . . Ufc^

'04 Mitsubithi Endeavor XLS....M9.995
4i4,4 cyl, auto trans, oir.jjw ^Tr/ABS/wind/icks/seat cruise, dbyi,

(0. lugg rock ond IWHI 24,945 mi, VIN « H ) 1 f)217. i#

•oi SMbMStte '20.495
< cyl Turbo, outo. dud temp cBm tntrl tartinj Sat, pwr

str/«S/™rs/*W/!dss, OUriJM, htd serts, ofcyi, OnSto, 32,899

*OI Saab f-3Aaro Sadan. *21995
4 cyl Turbo, outo tons, or, pw str/ttS/nR/mndl/lrJa/Hdi/Mri,
oi. HM/FM stereo. CD, alloys, rrfii int. 29,697 mi. VIN II30S41«.

•01 Saab 9-3 SE Conv«tible....'23,995
t cyl Jurto, 5 sod mon trons, pw sti/tBS/mirrs/winrJ/ Idu. * .

43 SMb t-3 Arc S*dwt "25,795
4 cyt lubo, auto tmns, n» ̂ /ISiMi/mi/seiti. 16" d m . Ml

W, sunrf, CD and MORE! 8*3? mi, VIN #31^54445.

HM«WI«ML43O
l8 cyl, auto harts, ri' pw stt/JBS/wind/lcks/s«t, pw sunrf, mmrAr

svs, dims, t / t k IHII int, hid seat, lugg rock. 42,714 i r * *

4 cvl lurbo, 5 spd riKn ffrjrs, oil, pw s l t /MS/mrs/
wind/icb/sS/sunrt, owe, * y 5 , Hht int. M/fHi/ias/(B. 13,000

mi, WH3OO2<24.

•04 Saab t-3 AreC«wertJbte....'37J95
4 cyl Wxi, S spd men trans, o>, H T sti/tfS/ICW wndA>, r*r,

tM/FM/CD, htd st, cruise, obs, S49I raVW 4*002172 W i n i i *

Welcome to the
state of independence

L I N C O L N ! MERCURY
ri lHII I CHT1NID f •I-OWNID

369 South Avenue WESTFIELD, NJ

908.232.6500
Shop Our Entire Inventory At: www thomaslincolnmercury

Pric— ind at costs to be paid by consumer eicept lie., reg. 4 taxes Supersedes all previous offers. Not rasp for typos or omsskms "Avail on select models to quid buyers on certified vehicles. Subject to approval by primary lending source approval. See dealer for details.

Enjoy your flight!

Rt. 22 East Springfield, MJ
>£ 1-866-294-4444^

Hours Mon.-Thun.l:3M • FrtfcSW • SM.M
Prias ind. r j cosfc In be paid by cqnsum*iwatffc., n i j . S tows. Not
ra5ponsw tor typos n onvsiorB. The ad SUMMMS invious olfan ft ods.
*3.9S mtn. up to 36 mo., 4.9% Affl fciup to 48 mo., 5.9*ArUri up
roWmo.rar^bu^Sie(Wer| j i fa^Urte ic#WM»ipKW
'01 9-5 SE Wagon ond non-Snub vehicles are mm-cirfifiid.

Fishing around for extra

''"111.

• & .

Sell those no-longer
used items for $$$$!

classified
the first place people look for everything
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fully loaded. 7* row
seats,52K, sunroof & roof
rack. New Tires &
Bnkm.$21,SO0.
Call 97^63^3589

Veto* WO XC lMt.AWD.
loaded, leather heated
seats, moon roof, 3" row
sett, new brakes, 74k
mile*. $11000.

« Hack, 102k ml..
|5200. Call 908-273-

CHSW
1996 P/U Truck, mint

cond., 6.5 turbo dtesel.
96H mi, StO.OOO obo

90*464-4138

Need a new set of wheels?
VOLVO WO XC CfM* City

aOOL 4 ml, a/c. CO. htd
seats, pwr str/lks/win.
Leather int. 55K,
$22,300. MUST SELLI
97367ft«397

_• best
yr $6900. VW toper • * •
He '73 disk brakes
(3900 Sky blue, run great
garaged ftO»a03.70»

»T flU WAOON
'00 • auto, «xc. cond 5SK,
tii.200 w-rawm

WE KJV CAM. MMMttT
•RtCKt PAID. MA-
RANO ft SONS AUTO
M I E S . INC 50713
South Ave., ISO South
Ave., Ganwood

C««VT RACK TNUCK ' « , 1
Ton dump, $1,000 90ft
241-8377/90&810O334

CHEW $.10 '*7 • 4 cylinder.

O y i r «10 XtfMta mm-
• • • • • • • • • i O# • V6,
loaded, many custom
parts, 24k miles, must
see. $16700. otoo " * •

4ta-xm
CWVY TAHOE U '00 • 4x4

* W b̂m â̂ r lal irsi.1 1 a^ •

AT.r
I dr.. 350 e

• - 4x4.
•xc. cond. new tires/rims
4 ' lift $2,100 908-917-
5298 must see!

.' • <

CAtHUAC DtMUE COW-
VCRTIBUE •T - All org.
87K mi., complete car,
sitting 10 years not run-
ning. Meeds complete res-
toration or
$500/otN>

CADILLAC EMtMd» ' M , 1
owner, 9O yr old de-
ceased, 76,000 miles, ga-
raged, $5900 settling es-
tate * fum. tosaair i iT

CAWLIAC
73, CB, gai
cond. 92K. $t . _ _.
24B-2421 after 4:M.

de VtHa
mint

CMCVY vammE 2001..
7 Passenger, loaded, On-
star, CD. rear AC. like
new, extra clean, 44K.
$13,000,732-261-4222

FOftD Ceontfln* Con«*nlen
Van ' « , Hi-Top, well main-
tained, loaded $4000/ obo.
90&27&8692

ram WINMTAII ut 7 wat
MMvan 00' 53K mi. pwr
doors & seats, AC, burs.
e*c cond, $10,500.
(WMtM) WfrUX

CHEW B£l AIR 1957 • yet-
low w/black Int., 2 dr post.
350, 4 spd. $13,500/ obo
9O&S 53-1055

COMET 1 M 2 - 4 dr, UK
Orfg., Blk w/red int. Ga-
rafied. Auto/MS&B, 6 cyl.
ITettO MeV*74473!

•ft '70 340 CiO 727
bans. 8 * rear w/411
gears, low mile, gd cond.,
worth $15k completely re-
stored $5000 9084994494

FORD MLMTANO p«4M Re
stored, white exL, blue int.
coupe, 288 V8 auto, PS, 79K
J8500/obo 908-925-7435

FORO T-MRD I M S - new
brakes, new tires, runs
good, $2800 Firm. Call
MM474240

JEEP CHtftOftEE -90, 6 cyl.
auto, all power, etc cond.
Incl 3 ' Skyjacker lift kit.
still in box. Must see,
must sell $2600. Call
•0*344-1400.

iECP WMN0LCR 2003. Yel-
low, soft top. garage kept,
mint cond. 3,000 miles
$16,000 908-272-2863
or 908-966-5713

•ONTIAC t t MONTANA
Red, loaded, automatic,
excellent condition, cared-
for, $5,500. Call 732-701-
6944.

UNCOMfftRSMUES 77 •
Triple B ' te . mint cond..
coiiectNtoowned, low ml,
always upraged. loaded.
$4200 •M-24S-0T75

MERCEDEi4S0BEi '73 4 dr.
8 cyl, moss green, saddle
leather, exc cond. lo
side/outside, garaged kept.
$4500. Cal MMtl30T3

RAMMER ClAHtC '82
Orlg. ml. 52K, 4dr. good
cond. runs well. $3500
OBO

WA RATED OONATION,
DONATE YOUR CAR, BOAT,
OR REAL ESTATE, IRS TAX
DEDUCTIBLE. FREE PICK-
UP/ TOW, HELP UNDER-
PRIVILEGED CHILDREN,

1-800-730 8777
0UTREACHCENTER.ORG

AAA Rated Donation. DO-
NATE YOUR CAR, Boat or
Real Estate. IRS Tax De-
ductible Free P)ck-Up/Tow
Any Model/Condition.
Help Underprivileged
Children 1-800 598-9211
Outreachcenter.org

Find just the car you want
at the price you want to pay.

.^classified-
first
the first place to look for everything

CAR DONATIONS- Choose
your charity: Children's
Cancer. Boy/Girt Scouts,
Big Brothers, SPCA, YMCA,
AIDS, Housing homeless,
and many more. *Free
pickup- Tax Deductible
1-888 395 3955

a/c,
blown engine, one owner,
best offer.

CHEVY BLAZER LT '01 Bik
w/charcoal leath. Int., ex-
cell, cond., 38K mi., ex-
tended GM warranty, On
Star, moonroof. remote
starter. $18,200 908-
301-0643

CHEW MAZER S10 1 » 3
4 dr, 4 x 4, power steer
ing, windows, locks, abs
breaks, 140K gd cond.
$2,900 908-241 9075

DONATE VEMCUt, BOATS.
REAL ESTATE, COUECT-
BLES & MERCHANDISE...
to h«tp teenagers in crl
slsl Maximize your IRS
deduction - Prompt pickup.
D'Var Institute 800-33-
TOUAH - 800-33*6724.

^TERMINATION
WFU MY OfF VMM

I
I I I

9 HUGE SELECTION - NO REASONABLE OFFERS REFUSED!

Donate your car and help
the blind. Tax deducti-
ble, free towing. Free
phone card to donors
with ad #3456
Heritage For The Blind

1-800-2-donate
www.taxdeductlon .com

CHEW SUMMMN IS '01
Gray, 68K miles, all
power, Ai/FM/CD. tow
package ,?1B495.

Call Jeff at »7»441-1H5
RMO MONOO a,

B*U»f ' •» • 111K, Power,
Fully loaded, Runs great
$1700.908494-5154

FORD EXn.«KR '92 - V6.
power everything, sunroof,
CD, 154K ml. Runs great.
*27O0. 908416O947.

FORD EXPUMER EMM
Bauer'M 4X4, sunroof,
new engine, new trans..
body & Interior In great

shape, runs well, $3000.
MS-7M-T609

Ford Explorer XLT, 1997
V8,116k mi., great cond.,
leather, ps, pw. 2 ' owner,
S4500 obo 908-23O6565

iEEP CHCROKEE '94 - 4x4
JUST tN TIME F0« SNOW.
4 dr., 4.0 L. auto, clean,
128K, 1 owner, $3100.
GREAT VALUE. 90S233B074

Toyota 4
110K. $5700 •7109

DONATE YOUR CAR... To
The Cancer Fund of
America. Help Those
Suffering With Cancer
Today. Free Towing and
Tax deductible. 1-8O0-
835 9372 wmnr.cfoa.org

FREE ADVICE.
BE WARY
OF ADS

THAT PROMISE
EASY$$$

Yes! Absolutely free

advice about fraudu-

lent contests and get-

rich quick schemes.

Call 1-800-876-7060

today for free info.

A puWc » f vice message broup* to
you by this pubbcalkw and the

S Federal Trtde Commuton
3

With Any New Or Used
Vehicle Pvtthaie

Lock n Roll
LOCK IN YOUR
LOW INTEREST
RATE NOW FOR

THE FUTURES

Brand New
2004

Chevrolet

Traiblaier
LT4x4

PRE-OWNED SPECIALS!
ALL MAKES, ALL MODELS

REDUCED TO SELL!
[•Certified
US1DVMHICL«

THE HIGHT WAT THE RIGHT CART. |

OR MF OUAUT1ED

FINANCING

.P.R. ' ( , ( j ( , ( J

Save S1O,OW
22AGO

SOMERSET • MIDDLESEX • UNION

CHEVROIXT

ROYAL CHEVROLfT
1548 Route 22 East

Bridgewater

(732) 356-2460
S DODGE

CUYTON AMERMAN DODGI
"85 Years Of Sales & Service"

Main Street, Peapack

(90S) 234-0143
GMC

COLONIAL MOTORS
The Truck Experts

Route 22 West, North Branch

1-800-773-8737
To Showcase Your Dealership

in AUTOSOURCB
Call Barbara Morgan
at (9O8I 375-6719

Save sI2,280
333G0

Vortec 4200 VS. au)o 00
tans, ar pm i t t r ts rumriq
brds, sir *W »'sg<)c entrts.
auto d n oitrt. OnStar. al ssn
tires, '/seal audio i HVAC
(Mi, driver rib cntr. MSRP
t3J,470, ViH *423976I9
Incl. $4000 reb., S1000

OkJsmobiie Loyalty reb ii
qua!'. $750 Military rec if
quar.JIOOOGMACFnre
/Ulcwanct if qual* ( {500
Instant Value Certificate!

Brand New
2004

Chevrolet
Suburban

1500
Vrjrtec 5330 V8, auto trans,
ail. pwr strMs/adj pedals,
tttir bctcts. whl Flares, sunrf.
Wgateifgass, looking r.dill.
sir whl cnlrls, homelmk,
trailenng equipment, r>sea!
audio cnlrls. Bose spkrs.
MSRP $45,640, VIN
MJ121256. Ind. $5000 ret,
$1000 OrJsmobife Loyalty
ret A qual', $760 Military
reb. i lqual ' i $500 Instant
Value CerSfcatet.

4 df, i cyf, auio trais. a:f, ptp sir A9&lc«s. *:n^, CO,
itunir. ensst, t»s mkjgs, sec svs »eyew encv. !•«
tntil, 21.234 mi, Stk 4637P. YH r2r309B*S

lIOnnMCmtolS

MONTHS
Or irlcir Vtkkln II OnaiM

2<li. 6gH. JiHOtrari, *r, pw' s r * 5 i •"XJ'WS AW FM
jse 'K . CD. f j l neyiesi emt i i i ' ^ 1 ici-i t s r e u .

sec s/s. 3<.53S mi. SU »619P, V V »H.«53C94

s i M CO. Ittir int 19,3'7 rn., Slk I6S5U. V'< •16212B64

§'12 HmnM Mdikti
4 * 6cy.aubnre at. (maABSViywrt!.rads
«MFW«« CO.OTBe.ttsmdrjs sec 5/s. h-,»s5
flttry. dr* rt, 7953 m, S i «6t9P VIN «M662223

SDCkmMlM|HtaLS
S 4 ar. 6 cyl. aulo trans, air. p*r sir ABSttiSNtwind
EQCO we sys, alloys, rftpoier. keyleis ertiy. trac cntrt.
" M . 8 8 4 M, Slk »4Mf>, VIN 119110333

« cyl, auto trani, air. pwr strtuks ickWmncVconv lop
crunfl, tys fTsdos. keytess entry sec sys 31.652 rm. Stk
»641P. VIN MN511010

p
l, aulo trans. 4». p*t sir &<!'*• ra 'as AM FM
s.M. cruse. VgHMrriiKs keyless BIIV sec
J 1 7 fRl Slk I652P. V-N J3S35611T

[ 5 2dr. 6cy, Buto Inns, ar, pwr str'ABSVA&Vir̂  wal y/v!,
BB slsreo crtrl m. aikjys. r'spow Irn im. me sys O S a '
• • t r i e cntri. 24,277 mi. Sili f563P, V.N H926MB1

' I I NtMll PtttfWt
6 cyl, oulo trans, ar, pwr ar'ABMcks^wna'seahurvt. CD.
Hoyy cruM. Bhr rt, kjgg ract, b'l mldos ka f̂ess eniry.
w e sys, 30.186 mi, Slk »587U. VtN (H415599

i
8 cy .wo 00 tars, w, pwr sr'ABSWn'i»r4iuntB' saar
op, CO cf»v, •*»>. r'sw*'. isnr ml, sec sys. '6 5741.

E Pdt * . B cyt. auB 0 0 Irani ar. pw st ABSktwirx)
I CD alloys, cruse. Ml-.r mt. keyless wtr, sec sys.
•jrsprliCt, J9.B8S mi, Slli I5KP. VIN IIEJ07I54

j tmi,CD,cruse.iloy!,secsyj,runnngtrjs. mm,
• keyHu erKry, J2.455 m, Sit t523P, Vll; >IJiB5(J^9

! e cyl, * * 0 0 m u , dun mi pm sir *BSWSMaf»nJ
IY«tsy;.V9lst»s

'10,500
10,995
10,995

11,235
'11,495
12,495
12,995
15,195
15,995

s19,995
20,495
23,995
23,995

2004
Chevrolet

Tahoe
VS. aulo Uans air, p«r

^ |

feature bckis */p*r adj
pedals, XM satellite radio,
OVD rea r Mertainmert sys,
pwt sunrt 3fd row seat, in-
dash 6 CD rear seat audio
cnlrls, Itnr int. OnStar.
locking dift, 17" alum whls
stfe impact air taas, MUCH
MORE! 4656 demo mi
MSRP $47,240, VIN
•4R1756B0, Inci. $4000
reb, STOOD Oldsmofrla
Loyalty red. if qua!' & $750
Military reC il qual1.

Brand New
2004
Chevrolet

Saves 13.920

33320

Vortec 5300 V8, auto 00
trans, at pw stttrks AHFM
stereo wmdasri 6 CO. Boss
prem sound, homelm*,
tiealsi) seals, memory pkg,
customtzed lloor mats,
running bids, cargo netting
pkg lowing pkg hitch insert,
MSRP J46.490. VIN
<4B104640 Incl $1000
Oldsmobile Loyalty reb tl
qual', 4750 Military reb. if

l' 4 $500 Instant Value
Cerffkatet

Save 6680
3981O

Serving Union County's Automofive Needs For 75 Years With low Prices A Excellent Service!

• ^ ^ 4 3 3 NORTH AVE,
WESTFIELD

CHEVROLET 908-233-0220I
www.nownorriscliGvrolet.com or ernait: norchevWaol.com

SATURDAY SERVICE HOURS: 8am-12pm
ANAMBTCAN

We Use
Prices Ind. all costs to be paid by consumer except Be., reg. & taxes. Pics tor Illustration purp only, Nol resp for typos or omissions. Excludes prior sales. TTtis ad supersedes previous ads "Qualifications loi rebates: OWsmoblle Loyatty reb - Must be a current
owner/lessee of an OWsmobile product; Military reb. - Must show proof of military stalus; GMAC Finance Allowance - Must finance through GMAC TSubject to availability, while supplies last. •'Retail value $99.95 ttBuy a new 2005 vehicle at 0% tor 36 months
2.9% lor 48 months or 3,9% for 60 months and this locks you Into thai rale when you buy a second vehicle wllhin Ihose terms. Sae dealer for complete details.
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THE RESULTS ARE W
CHRYSLER

VOITVE AT SALERNO*MIMH

New ?004 GMC

ENVOY SLT 4X4

New 2004 GMC

YUKON XL DENALI4X4

SALERNO* DUANE
267 BROAD STREET, SUMMIT NEW JERSEY

1 NILE FROM SHORT HILLS MALL HOURS: MON-FRI 9-9, SAT 9-6

FIVE STAR

00*00
DEALER

FREE LOANER CARS

Prices include all costs to be paid by a consumer except tax, title & MV fees. Prices include all manufacturer rebates & incentives, if any. "Must finance thru GMAC at standard rate. Ttl pymt/purch opt/ttJ cost: Laredo $t 1,271/$15,9B3/$13,271, PT Cruiser $1 C,491/$15,954/$12,491. Leases
incl 12K mi/yr at 20c each add! mile. Lessee responsible for maintenance and excess wear & tear. All offers are subject to approval by primary lender. All ad cars sold cosmeticaliy as is. Not responsible for typographical errors. Offers expire 11/30/04.

REVDU/nON
fe jSimftatr (Rimes
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT

ANNOUNCES
DRASTIC INTEREST

RATE HIKES...
MORE TO FOLLOW!

APR Available
for 36 Mos.

INTEREST RATES GOING UP? WHO CARES!
Multi Chevrolet lets you buy your new chevy car or truck TODAY for as
low as 0% APR...and lock in that same low 0% rate towards your next

APR Available
for 48 Mo&.

GUI vehicle Purchase for up to 10 Years!* 3.9%
APR Available
for 60 Mos.

IEW 2005 CHEVROLET NEW 2004 CHE

VIN #57175729, Stk #05223,2 DR, 4 cyl., auto, a/c,
p/s/ABS, cd, alloys, MSRP: 516,305. Includes S30OO factory

rebate, $750 military rebate. 51000 GMAC rebate, $1000
bonus cash & $1000 Olds owner loyalty rebate, if qual.

NEW 200S CHEVROLET NEW

VIN #49435403, Stk #03372.4 DR. 6 cyl.. auto, a/c,
p/s/b/winds/iks/mirrs, cd, cruise, MSRP: $22,645.

Includes $3500 factory rebate, $750 military rebate &
31000 Olds owner loyalty rebates H qual.

VIN #5F136470, Stk *D5200,4 DR, 4 cyl.. auto, a/c,
p/S/ABSfoinds/lks, cd, cruise, alloys, MSRP: $20,525. Includes

$2000 factory rebate. S75O military rebate, $1000 GMAC
rebate 8 $1000 Olds owner loyalty rebate, ii qual.

VIN #42303773, Stk /C3176,8 cyl., auto, a/c, p/s/ABS, cd,
MSRP: $30,655. Includes $3500 factory rebate, $750 military

rebate & $1000 Olds owner loyally rebate, if qual.

VIN #4E142112, Stk #C2486,8 cyl.. aufo, a/c, p/s/ABS, cd,
chrome whls, 8' western plow, MSRP: $37,066. Includes
$3500 factory rebate, $750 military rebate & $1000 Olds

owner loyalty rebate, if qual.

14999J 13999 I 20999
4x4'S GALORE!

24999

«G147144, Stk #C2284,8 cyl., auto, a/c, p/s/b, cd,
cruise, lugg rk. alloys, MSRP: $37,255. Includes $3500

factory rebate, $750 military rebate & $1000 Olds owner
loyalty rebate, if qual.

26499
iOBl/ETTE

Discount Cenier

NEW 2004 CHIVMUT
UKIS4

NEW 2008 CHEVROLET CHEVMLEf

, y , , ,
& M s n , od, met, kin rtt. alum whls, side

impactaMiags. hCRP: S40.4OS. indulii S4O00 tatoiy
ntaM, $750m*laiy n o * 1 $1000 OMs owner IcyMy

nMBlfqual.

V I #51217998, Slk #05131,4 DR, 6 cyl,

VIN #51128869, Stk #D5281,6 cyl., auto, a/c, p/S/ABS, I
$23,960. Includes $1500 factory rebate, $750 military rebate A

$1000 Olds owner loyalty rebate, it qual.

16999
y»inw,.%iiinwww»ij fn¥«—i HI™, MSoP; $42,555. hnldH$S0OOwCiOrynbtlt,
te,$10OOGMKnbMBt$100OOIdBownartoy«y $750m*taryr9tMte4j10000Wsownerf "

ntofcKqial.

•CHIVROLIT "29499 "23999 *29999
VIN #45131092, Stk #C3526,8 ql. . auto, a/f.

p/s/ABS/winds/lks/mirrs/seats.co, cruise, leather, alum
whls, MSRP; $54,540. Includes S3000 factory rebate. $750
military rebate & $1000 Olds owner loyalty rebate, if qua!.

ROAD HAZARD
4 IN 1 POWER LIGHT

To the first 25 People
in the floor lacd Oav!

No purchase Necessary
While supplies lact

24 HOURS/7 DAYS A WEEK!
CALL TO GET APPROVAL TODAY!

f 1800 287 7906

LEASE PULL
AHEAD

W YOIJP f j f /Af l l / t ' . t IIHJ',
(J l fV/ I I I I I IOVIMIKI ' I K JNIY
30 l ' i tUnitM IIRMIMAII

YOUR MA I / .RI /AI MI IMI fHIvCi

SSSSHfS 8 0 0 - 2 8 7 - 7 9 0 6
S H O W R O O M H O U R S : MON-FRI: 9AM-9PM SAT: 9AM-6Pf.1 • S E R V I C E H O U R S : MON-FRI: 7:30AM-5PM • SAT: 9AM-4PM

M.I tan.Pria wtitk 4ntet/inNm. i apiaHt. Wk Wt 'Al mKWCdkMMTMy nhkjMtftitMMMHrrfi'SliiMMrlNiNidilit
f^Mm^*^aiAClMiir/iiMiiti«iMitaM*il/3l«7Fiita
^ •^ •^ •H^ l te i i^ ( i f tp t i^ i r iw i i i iCM« iMi<wiM«p^^ ^ ' • ̂ ^ ' -PnipW>nciiut|ida[ta|iiwttMlHlici.

RP: $23,435. l iSuds S30M factor/ rebate, {7
rebate A kiOOOOtdsowntr loyalty rebate, if qual


